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Pages 1 to 6 THE LEDGER & TIMES
New Series No. 536 COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAYCOUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK
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Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon February 10, 1938
si.nn a year In Calloway.
'"Marahall, Graves, Hen-
ry and Stewart CounUes.
ti 4n a year elsewhere to
Y A •••'••the State of Kentucky
S2 00 a year to any address- • other than above.
Volume CVI; No. 6
City to ,Provide Traffic
Lig• hts on Murray Streets_ 4.
Two new stop and go lights will
be erected here; prpviding ap-
proval of the proper authorities I
secured, by the Young Men's Bust
-ness. Club. If the . county fiscal
cuurt will be favorable they piat
_ . erect one _ at . Fifteenth ar
Main and Sixteenth and  _Main Se,
the benefit of the college stu-
dents and one at the High scho•.i
on West Main for 'the benefit iit
high school students, provided ths
city council grants permission.
Committees were also appointed
Monday night to cooperate wits
the County Fiasal oue4--'aii!t
Judge Clopton, in cooperation with
the city council, to work out some
plan to relieves parkleg conditions
on the square. lade plan which
has been -suggeeted-is by widening
the streets around the square by
• removing- about 6 feet around the
court house square, without reinov-
init any shade trees. There are
several angles to this plan which
would have to be worked eut to
the satisfacticn of everyone. It is 0. C. Wells, Jr.
thought that WPA labor might be
used in .this program, and what Begins Practicematerials needed would be furnish-
ed without cost to the county. 
With His FatherIt was •pointed out . that such a
program would be a great service
• to county people when they come 0. C. Wells. Jr.., 0. D., who was
to the city, as it would facilitate graduated from the Northern II-
parking for them without having linois College of Optometry in
Chicago, last Friday, todayto park so far away from the
square. .
The Young Men's Busjnest Club
also appointed a committee to con-
fer with the city council about
erecting other'stap and go signals
at strategic points in the city.
Waylon Rayburn gave a report
that the 'street signs outside the
city limit at Twelfth and Main had
been purchased and paid for by
interested citizens living in that
—
T. Waldrop gave a report that
the house numbering program was
about completed and the program
said would be Closed as soon as they in addition to aiding - his fa-
collected from some they had nok ther in regular optometric study
been able to see. here, he would institute special. 
work in orthopetic training, aThe Club voted' to buy -a.suit-
able trophy for the winner of the phrase of eye reconditioning which
he said is gaining acclaim_ from.county basketball tournament.
patients everywhere.
Ilk Murray Defeats
Morehead; Wins
Three on Journey
--
Murray - State College basketball
aim last night ended its tour
.f Eastern Kentucky with 75-36.
32-17. and ;4-18 ,eictories over
Betaa,.-Kastern, and Morehead, 're-
speetively, to give it undisputed
o lead in the Kentucky conference
and in the SIAA.
• An Associated Press dispatch
frein Morehead today stated that
-The conference-lead Thorough-
breds achieved their victory on
sure marktmanship that bagged
eight of the 17 field goals they-at-
tempted and making geed On
eight cf their ten free throws. In a statement today, Dr. Out-
Morehead kept possessfbn of the lalid said the child showed all
ball most ot the game by employ. the preliminary symptoms of the
ing 'freezing' tactics but was on- disease. The home has been
able to take advantage of its qtlarantined,
shooting opportunities."' Two cousins of the child had
_ Lineups: the disease last surnater. the of-
Murray 24 Pos. Morehead 18 flee of the- health' department
Burdette 9 F Kiser 2 said. Calloway county had mere
Magruder 5 F Carter 5 than 10 cases when the- epidemic
Wiggins 4 was at its height during the sum-
Hortin 5 Mer. and three deaths were direct-
Anderson ly attributable to the malady.
0. C. WELLS, Jr.
WORK ON BIG DAM, Student Marriage Here- .
AT GILBERTSVILLE Sunday- Repeats History
MAKES PROGRESS Miss --Marguerite Lawson, If, a date:" she accepted. They were
Murray College student and married in Birmingham in Mar-
shall county Sunday night at 9Preparations for Freezing I daughter of Supt. and ?Ara. Jess
o'clock. The news of the wed-Ground Around Test_ .
plebs -,- ----I-7-- - 
eided to go with her roomma
_Lawson' ast -Fulton county, . .aaag was .unnoumed ..to r.
' It was all just a matter of•Car-
Shafts Are Com—
.t and • tither igirl-si down town- l'r reing on the -family tradition for
— —  osisljege shoonmg lasUre
METHOD IS USED Tom Henslee, 17. high 
liouog-ilesisies. -.Htii-iailter•-met -Wel
mother on Friday and married her
WIDELY IN EUROPE sophomore here' and son Of Mr on the following Sunday.
and Mrs. Edward Palmer Henslee is the grandson cf Dr.
Newberg, saw the girls and picked T. .1, Henslee here, and is a
them up in his car, nephew of Bodine Henslee, admir-
It was the first time Henslii• al cif the Tennessee River. Both
and Miss Lawson had ever .. ae4Henslee and his bride her stop-
o er.-H0fialee liskea her
Preparations for freezing the
ground surrounding the huge test
shaft at the Gilberftville dam site
to re e
practically esmplete, the Tennes-
see Valley Authority announced
today. It is expected that freezing
operations will begin this week
and sinking of the shaft for the
purpose of examining the founda-
tion rock resumed.
The test shaft itself, begun sev-
eral months ago, measures 20 feet
in diameter and is to be sunk
about 95 feet to bedrock. It is
constructed cf ihterlocking steel
sheet piling, much as the cells that
make up the cofferdams at Chicka-
mauga and Guntersville dams are
formed. It is unusual that this
size test shaft be driven 'at such,
an early stage of investigation on.
a construction projects but the
Authority's engineering staff feels
that the hie- of the dam contetn-
plated at Gilbertsville warrants
this added precaution.joined his father in his offices
Eiscivation within the sleet cell
.
-here as a practicing optometrist.
wePt cre-urti to "14- feet ofWells is 21 years old.
bedrock when inflow ef groundIn college, the young optometrist water became so great as to forcewas a member of the Phi Theta silt through the caulked . seamsUpsilon international and proles- beleveen the ',steel piling. It was
sional social fraternity, of which then 'decided to install a refrige-
he was vice-president. He was rating plant and freeze soied the
graduated with honors, and was area surrounding .the cell. This
chairman- of several oeganizational is a fnethocl used throughout
conamiltees on his college's extras Europe, particularly in, Germaey,
curricular program'. - France, and Belgium, to protect
coal mine shaft? fillingWells, who took his pre-med. deep a
work t Murray State College. with water. It is also common ene• a 
gincering practice when _driving a
shaft ,through quicksand. Refrige-
rating methods have been used at
the Federal Grand Coulee project
in Washington to prevent land
slides. .
--At- the Gltbertsville dam site.
about pipes are being placedThe elder Wells has been a prac- vertically in the ground at 30-inchtieing . optometrist in Murray for intervals around the outside of themore than 20 years. test-shaft. They will extend down
to bedrock. Cold brine will . be
circulated through the system of
Paralysis Case Pipes, the brine being continuous-ly re.chilled by an amrpopia. cool-
Is Reported Near ing system. With the subsoil thusfrozen for several yards around
Almo by Doctors the shaft, excavation can then con-tinue unimpeded.
MeKeel 6
Bland 2
Murray 2
Substitutes:t Morehead. Ishmael
2. Cassidy.
The illness of_Little Jackie Mill-
er, son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Miller. who has been ill a week at
his home near Almo, .was diagnose,
ed today as infantile paralysis by
attending physician John R.
Phillips, Almo, and County Health
Doctor J. A. Outland,
Rains Succeeds
Visiting ministers Parsons at Almo
—• 
To Give Sermon. s •
Lowry Rains, former principal
of New Concord, Cayce. and Liver-Dr. L. C. Kelly, Pinetrille, Ky..
-more high schools and a graduatewith.three other ministers- of that
of Murray State College. acceptedsea. will speak in Spied River
Ilse position as temporary teacherAssociation Baptist churches here in the agriculture department ofTuesday night, February 15, ac- Almo High School here today tocording to the Rev. Sam P. Martin, fill the position left vaeant by
pastor of the, First Baptist. Church
in Murray. -
Churches Which will be hosts to
the visiting ministers are Sinking
Spring church, the pastor of whcih
is the Rev. Clois Lawrence; Sugar
creek church, of which the Rev.
J. H. Thurman is pastor; First
Missionary Baptist Church, .Ben-
,ton, whose pastor is the Rev. B.
It Winchester: and the First Bap-
tist Church of Murray.
College Wedding To
Reach Social High
What its sponsors proclaim to
be one of the outstanding social
events of the burlesque season at
Murray will be the "Worminess
Wedding" to be staged in the audi-
torium of Murray State College
Friday night at 7:30 o'clock.
At_ the wedding, the. Rev. _A, V.
Havens will become the bride of
A. B. Austin, local merchant. .
A unique program featuring
prominent ladies and gentlemen of
urrayS_Oloppingsoany - entertain-
ment feature of its kind in recent
Murray history, will be the reward
in store for the audience Friday
night, its proponents say.
MURRAY IS INYITEDIAgricultural Council Is
TO PARTICIPATE IN Organized by Farm Leaders 
NATONAL TOURNEY •
I-GROUP ENDORSES
PROPOSAL TO HIRE -1
HOME WORK AGENT
Racehorses Hold Record
Without Parallel in An-
nals of Southern
Basketball
ADOLPH RUDD ASKS
THOROUGHBRED FIVE
MURRAY IS INVITED
While college officials consider
whether Murray State College will
its basketball team to participate
- -s -In the National Eliminations Bass
UDELL PERRY DIF,S MRS. DAVE MYERS ketball Tourney ih Kansas- - City,Mo., March 7-12, Coach, Carisie
Cutchin. just returned with his
AT PARENTS' HOME IS BURIED IN HAZEL Thoroughbreds from a successful.invasion of Eastern Kentucky, put
the Racers through a bracing rest•
Cofinty Youth Had Marvelous xtged Lady Dies Tuesday at season here tonight in preparation
Record in Character and , Home; Rev. K. G. Dunn for Millsaps Majors who will play
Moral Force Conducts Funeral here Saturday night. The game
with Millsaps will mark Murray's
Udell Perry, 22, one of the most Funeral services for Mrs. Dave final home stand against regular
enterprising youngsters of this Myers.. 70, who died Tuesday season opposition.
county, died at the home of his I murning at her hoine 3 miles West The invasion for the Thorough-
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond of Hazel, were held Wednesday breds to. compete in the nationalPerry, early this morning near afternoon at South Pleasant; Grove contests came through Cad& Ad-Spring Creek' church. Methodist church-with the Rev- olph Rupp of the .University of
His ipvalidism, extending over a K. G. Dunn officiating. Kentucky, chairman of the South-
period of twa years, resulted from Mrs_ Myers is survived by her ern division of the selections board.
tuberculosis. husband. Dave Myers: three daugh- The University of Kentucky and
Perry was an • aggres:sive, eCo- ters, Mrs. Claud Cunningham, Mrs. Western also have been invited,
nomigals youth with a great per- Walter Moore. and-• Mrs...., Roy "' 'the Racehorses' record of 49
sonality__ Well liked by all sas- Bran-don; one brother, Will Coop- wins 52' games_ is Without par-
societies. he made unique success er: and one sister. Mrs. Joe allel in Southern basketball.
as • a photographer for Levens- Charlton: 9 grandchildren, 1 great President J. H. Richmond • ofPortraits, operating a studio- in grandchild, and a large number of Murray College, disappointed thatWashington. D, C.. up until his relatives • • more than 350 persons were turnedillness made necessary his retire- Mrs. Myers was a member of away from the huge John Wesleyment in July of 1936. the Pleasant Grove Methodist Carr health building without - see-Appreciative of all, he expect- Chursh 'and was loved and ad- ing the Western game' hare lasted nothing, and gave everything. mired by her church, together Saturday night, said -it wouldClean cf character, his moral force with a• host of friends throughout never happen again and author-was- manifest in the splendid de- the county. ized the erection of extra seatingvotion he paid to the principles Serving as pallbearers were her room in the playing hall,of noble living. 
nephews: Herman Cooper, Hafford Millsaps will bring a record to'Those who knew him declared Cooper, Beckham Cooper, 'Aisie Murray Saturday night that willhis talents to tie broad and il- Cooper. Goeble Cooper, and Roy loom as a distant threat to Mur-luminating-fields in which he Cooper.
would have surpassed. Under- 
Southern basketball teams. The
ray's corrtinued supremacy over
standing was a virtue he possessed
in common with marvelous facul- G. R. Jones. -resident of Cello-
ioMusississ
ppians 
over 
twice were victor-
Thiene, which Monday, way, county. terraced 30 acres ofties for the promulgation of. cam-
shared the lead of the Southeast-munity growth. land in 1937; and plans to terrace
ern conference •with • Kentucky.Such was the character of his 117 acres more in 1938.
 The Racehorses hold victoriesfaith that he faced death with the -s-•-
over Arkansas University, Westassurance that his would be the Portraits. and Miss Mary Lee
reward of duty fulfilled and trust Perry: by his grandmother. Mrs. 
Tennessee. Tennessee Tech, Mid-
dle Tennessee, Delta State, West-in the Master. •Alexander. of Kirksey.
Perry is survived .by his father Burial services will be held this 
ern, Eastern, Berea, and Union
zelle Perry, head artist of Lavons- cemetery. 
University.and mother; two sisters, Miss Ro- afternoon at 2:30 a,t, Mt. Carmel
Faxon in respective order by
scores of 10-16 and 29-18. - - quarter: 16-8 at the half; and 17-
11 at the close •f .the third period.In the second team games. Lynn
Grove will meet Murray and Hazel In a fast and rough game, Hazel
will meet New Concord at 3 outscored Kirksey, last year's dis-
and 4 o'clock this afternoon trict champion, by a 24-20 score.
for the right to play in the 'final Itirksey led 8-6 at the quarter; the
games tonight. In ether second score was 12-12 at the half: but
team encounters. Lynn Grove fop- Hazel pulled away to a 22-13 leadPURCHASE rm./. HOLDS MEET t the quarter.ped Almo 24-16: Murray beat the a 
Training School 37-15: Hazel trip- Faxon trimmed the. Murray
The annual stockholder's ' meet- ped Xirksey 20-19; and New Con- Training .School in a game that
ing of the Jackson Purchase Pro- cord bested Faxon 35-11, - was as fast as it was hard fought
duction Credit Association was Lineups: . 31-23,
held Wednesday at the Legion L. Grove (19) Pos. N. Concord 1151 Murray (1°)gymnasium in Mayfield with Bbone Suiter 2 F Allbritten 6 West
Hill, president, in charge. Other Williams a as IVIeCage Irvan 6
than stockholders: and members, Hall 2. Yarbrough . ' -C Gardner 
4
3
many visiting faernerS and Stock- Haneline 4 G '
Parks 9 G 
Patterson Fulton 4-
men were present. Bucy -2
Substitutes. Lynn Grove, Kelly:' the ,resignation of Howard Par- ,
New Concord. Smith. ...sons, youthful coach and agricul- Hollis Norman-  is Hazel (29i Pos. Faxon (16)tural teacher there, who will go to
Charleston..W. Va., to take an en- Buried 'Wednesday • 
_F-. Garland 2Alton 4
gagernent there. Scarborough 3 F ' Thompson ..3
Paschall 12 C
G 
Barnett 3Parsons only last week was mar- .
ried to one of his 17-year old Young Man Dies of 5-Days Ill- ;Brandon 8 Donelsen 2
pupils, Miss Virginia Darnell. Par- ness cf Pneumonia; Was T. Turnbow 2 G
man 
McClure 3
Substitutes, Hazel, Hicks; Fax-Mane _was. 2.L I Wood 
I ------ • on, Phelps._ --
Lynn 'Grove, -Hazel to Play
In Tourney Finals Tonight
•..
New Concord .Upsets hopes had been high for a cham-
Murray High In pionship team, still had hopes, hesaid today. that Cutchin3 feet will
First Round be improved sufficiently for the
team to perform creditably in the
Lynn -Grove and Hazel high district tournament 'to be held
schools went to the finals in the soon in Benton,
countgabaskettiall_ tOurnarnent  _here 
- 
Inthe first night's garaes, Lynn
last night by virtue cf semi-final Grove trampled Almo Coy a 23-13
svictories over New Concord and core. Lynn Grove led' all the
way, 8-6 at the close of the initial
Hollis. Herman. 25. who died - - -Concord Upsets Murray
Mrs. Hall Dispia late Tuesday afternoon at his New Concord High School pulled
home near Almo after a'5-day ill- the 'first big upset in the countyRare Old Paintings ness of pneumonia, was buried in basketball tournament now goingArnett Resigns As .-Sankr"-- -' "cemetery on here when it ricked Murray
" v
_
—Lynn Grove Head mr, m-.-E.44. Hall. he-ea' thle IVedzW41 • with the High School in the opening round T. Turnbow •,g •etisen
- Murray College art department. Rev. R. F, Gregory. pastor of the 12-10. The Tigers, with victories Substitutes, Hazel. Hicks:, Kirk-
T. C. Arnett, county supertn- had on display this week at the church, officiating at the funeral oyer strong Western- Kentucky seY• Waldrop, Adams.
t('rident of Schools elect, has gone college a famoes old Chinese services, - teams. were picked to win the
rnRob.eSertsoh.n (139)' Pr. 
Faxon 137)
Garland 12to Lexington, Ky.. to finish h' inting. in the original. 35x75 Norman was a member of the tournament and be strong contend-
Dunn 5 F Thompson 12. Master's degree in Education at the feet in scroll. 'It is surmised^to be Wsodmen of the World. His sur- ems for a-girl-et-. and regional hon-
University. He has resigned his a direct product of the Ming Dyn- viving reletives. are his father ors. The score was 5-3. Murray. at Miller 4
. 
Barnett
W. Graham 5 G Donaldson 5position as principal at Lynn asty. • and mother. Mr. and Mrs. A L. the quarter; 9-7 Concord at The
4G. Graham 2 G McClure 2'',rove. and will be succeeded by Faculty members Wednesday Norman: his widow, Lucille Nor- half.
Boron Jeffrey . who is instruct. were privileged to see the famous man: four sisters, Mrs. Beauton Without Phil Cutehin. captain , Altots for Hazel seventh grader
ii neathematics at that school. painting. supposedly taken from Adams, Mrs. Estelle Holsapple, and floor general bf the Murray who played' his first,game of the
William Reuse, who graduated its principal Chinese haven dur- Mrs. Nellie Carroll. and Miss quintet. Who sprained both his l season in the tournament, was
last week at Bowling Green, will ing the Boxer 'Rebellion in 1900 Opal 'Norman. ail of the county; ankles before the tournament, the outstandingfor Hazel in its win
ii,sume his new duties as agricul- by German ssidiers, and - six brothers. Boyce. Loyce, Murray cagesters proved to be over Kirksey, the tiny youth ,,ac-
lure teacher in Arnett's place He Hundreds have viewed the mas- Ruble. Arlene. Preston. and Wes. only another ball club. , !counting for 10 of his team's 24
is from Spencer County. terpiece. all of Calloway. Coach Preston Holland. witoifieo points.
_
- •
Pos. Concord (12)
Allbritten
F , McCage
C Yarbrough 4
G Bucy '3
Puckett G R. Patterson 3
Substitutions.: Murray, Cutchirs
L. Grove 1231 Pos. Almo 1131
Sinter 7 F Jones 2
Williams F Edwards 5
Hall 4 C Herndon 4
Parks 6 G Ralston 2
Haneline 2 G Outland
Substitutes. Lynn Grove. Miller,
Armstrong 1; Kelly 3; Almo.
Lampkins, Puckett,
Hasa 1240 PIM: Kirksey 1201
Alton 10 F Poole 4
Scarborough 2. F Dixon 8
Paschall 8 -' C Rogers
Brandon A 6 Ezell 8
Tobacco Sales Still'
Run Progressively
Tobacco sales on Murray floors
this week amonnted to 593,935
pounds which brought growers
$61,068.78 for an average price of
$8.55 for the week.
The week's sales brought the
total for all tobacco sold on Mur-
ray floors to 2,578.185 pounds
bringing a total monetary value of
$227,217.89 for a season's average
price of $8.81, one of the highest
averages on any market in this
area.
Tobacco officials estimated that
approximately three-fourths of the
above listed quantity of tobacco
had been solicited by buyers at the
barns and sold through local other
firms
Murray Clinicians
To Attend Health
Meet in Paducah
Dr. J. A. Outland, president of
the Purchase Health Association:
Miss Virginia Irvan, secretary: and
Mrs. Martha Shoemaker, all of
the Murray health unit, will attend
the regular monthly meeting of the
association in Paducah Monday, of-
ficials of the health office here
said Monday.
Doctor Outland announced also
the food handler's clinic held here
weekly will be Continued on Mon-
days and Wednesdays, and that the
venereal disease clinic will con-
tinue on Saturdays as usual. The
unit will examine all WPA work-
ers on Tuesday, February 15, the
health chief disclosed.
In an announcement made Mon-
day, Doctor Outland said Joe Har-
gis, Jr.. Murray Route S. and,,,
Ardath Jana dbar0 *leiter of
Aubrey Ahart, Murray Route 3,
had been sent to the Kentucky
clinic-- for crippled children in
Louisville. The Hargis child re-
turned Monday.
PROCTOR 'TO BE HERE
R. E. Proctor, head of the state
hale management ' department of
the University of Kentucky -Col-
lege of Agriculture, wilts hold a
beginner's school _fsr /SHIM ac-
counters here February 12 it 1
o'clock, it was announced today
by county Agent J. T. Cochran.
• 
^.011 vef-• 06' •-or
, - 70010.101411044011111111.011Sar
Hill and Veal Say
Pool Will Receiv
All I 9 3 T Tobacco
s _ _
Beene Hill and L. L. Veal.
president and general manager,
respectively of the Western
'Dark Fired Tdbacco Growers
Association, returned from
Washington Monday and report-
ed the Association would re-
ceive all' tobacco of the 1937
0 m e
advances on.
The area which the Associa-
tion serves includes the Padu-
cah. Murray, Mayfield, and
Paris, Tenn., markets.
It was rumored, Hill said
that the Association would re-
ceive only a certain amount of
tobacco and then cease opera-
tions. "We are taking new mem-
bers every day," he said, "and
will continue to do so."
The Washington trip con-
cluded necessary financial. ar-
rangements for advances on
tobacco yet.to be delivered on
Association floors.
Murray College
Defeats Union in
Approves Cochran's Goals
For Extensive 1938
Program
VARIOUS RURAL
TINITS—COMBINE-
An o.•ganization to promcse agri-
cultural goals in Calloway county
was effected today with the form-
ulation of a farmers-council com-
posed of leaders cf the county
agricultural committee.
E. G. Neale, farm bureau presi-
dent, was named chairman of the
council, and Richard Walston, Dex-
ter, also . a farm bureau official,
was named secretary. The meet-
ing was held in the office at
County Agent J. T. Cochran.
Among the various agricultural
organizations represented on the
council were -the farm bureau,
members ct the community pro-
gram of work, chairmen of the
4-H leaders conference, and rep-
resentatives of tho „soils commit-
tee.,
Members of the . peened_ com-
mittee are in addition to Neale
Debate Here 3-0 and Walston: H. L. Parker, Mur-ray; E. P. Jones, Liberty; Harris
Dixon. Kirksey; E. L. Kuykendall,
Robert Miller and John Paschall. C. R. Stubblefield, New
Brinn Aren 
dThompson
too  Muchfo r Concord; W. E. Dick, Hazel: C. J.
Hicks 
a 
Williams, Lynn Grove; B. W. Ed-
Winning by the unanimous de- 
'ponds, Blakely; R. V. Graham.
Story. Lynn Grove.
Murray; L. Folwell. Faxon: W. C.
cision of 3-0,' Murray State's de- 
Gentlebaters defeated the team from 
E
Caldwell, Lynn Grove; and Miss
Union University, Jackson, Tenn., 
 '
here Monday night, February 
leader of county agents, aided in 
the organization of the group.
. Kilpatrick, assistant stateJ .
In the afternoon. the Murray and
Union teams participated in a non- favoringdecision encounter- ov 
tutlined by County Agent J
e 
C
r radio 
The group went CM record as S
station WPAD. Paducah. 
the program of wort
Brinn. Murray, reisesenting Mur-
ray State, were victorious over
Robert Miller,. Hazel. and 
Johno. '
I ochran and Assistant Agent K
ly Cromwell, and It endorsed
roposal by Cochran that a r
demonstration agent be emp
Thenntelon &Idle to carry on work in Calroavay
Hicks of Union. Paul Lemons. Mum- county.
ray, and James Oyerbey, Alma. Cochran and Neale were named
represented Murray in the radio
debate while Mr. Hicks and John
Busy comprised Union's te
Murray upheld the affirmative' i
the afternoon and the negative at
night.
The question used in the debates
was the Pi Kappa Delta proposi-•
tion: Resolved that the National
Labor Relations Board should be
empowered to enforce arbitration
of all industrial disputes.
Other debates have been ,sched-
riled here with the following: Uni-
versity of Cincinnati, Mississippi
State, Eastern,. Morehead, South-
east Missouri State, Southern Il-
linois State, Winthrop, ,Evansville.
Middle Tennessee, and othcrs.
Officers Banish
All Slot lYlachm. es
•
Sheriff Ira Fox and his deputies
here today took six_slot-inachines
from four -establishments in Col-
lege Addition and destroyed them,
requesting store operators not to
reinstall them.
The officials took machines from
the Collegiate - Inn. the Whiteway
Inn, the Top Het Restaurant, and
the Hut_ cainpus gathtring places.
'In quarterly court here today,
the case cf 0. B. Farley, impli-
cated with Wilton Bucy, Joe Wal-
ker. L. D. Miller, Rudy Clyde_ Wil-
kerson. and Ralph Lassiter on their
charges here, was held over until
I 
a field day and farm terrace tour,
youth was released on $500 bond. Efforts to ;achieve the sous list-
the April term of courts and the
ed will he conducted by 135Other subjects in the case waived
examining trial and awaited the enilWaY county fat= /caders-
April session. -
committeemen to arrange for a
God will tour of county farms this
mei'. and W. E. Dick, C.
tiains. and L. Folwell composed
s committee named to work on ap•
tobacco extension program in this
esunty.
The- council • approved-the-fot+- -
lowing goals for the farm pro-
gram of 1938: the use -of 10.000
tons of lime by farmers; applica-
tion of 200 tons of phosphate to
deficient soils; the seeding • of
all tobacco lands to cover crops;
97 farmers to seed all plowed
land to cover crops.; to sow grass
with all -leguminous crops; to ter-
race 946. acres; 25 farmers to cons'
tour-furrow pastures: all farmers
to reach a soil building goal
under the Agricultural Conserve-
nein P r.g am: to - top-dress 50
acres of pasture lasui-with phos-
phate: 45 farmers ts, grow barley:
70 growers to plant hybrid corn:
to conduct dairy feeding and
management programs in each of
the 9 organized communities' in
Calloway county; 30 persons to
build poultry 'brooders; to con-
duct extensive peultry work in
six communities; to hold at least
two meetings with W. -W. Magill,
state strawberry Specialist; 44 men
to keep farm acaounts; to achieve
an enrollment ef 142 4-P1' chtb
members; to participate in 4-H
club events in. state contests; to
hold annual and field meetings f
the demonstration of phosph
aids:. to estatO ist -a tractor school
for terracer (-aerators; and ta sold
8 I R T_I-1 S
Mrs. Adams Dies Mr and Mr. Hoyt McClure, of
I n New Concord oval of an 11-i•ound boy born
o ral Fourth .areet. announce the
-. ebruary 7. The child has beens
Aged Lady Passes Away, Lear ink, fiaamoiriAl. 
and
Jame
sMrs. 
tdsiuphrw cminon.
' Five Sons: One Daughter
and Husband of the Pine Bluff rad. ..re the
' IkIht*.-17.dle••4016rw- ' ." : ' ' lb; f ' . 4 - i 9 " '..! 4, . -.24t I ±. ea ci. a licit born February
parents of twin ho.'-s. weighliseasft ..„,s _
nesday rnarning at'lu-li-  s At' in"Ff.
New Concord after a o • elles in- Mr. and Mr. Arvin :1 1eCuiltsn.
validism cf paralysis. of Murray, Xute 5. are the part-
A member of no i rch., she ents of a 10 tound baby girl born
services
xi 'faith. an. Ch: Funeral February 8.
will be to_ ths after- Mr. and Ms. Wavy Atchison, ofnoon at the Sinkin ring ceme- South Four.h street. have an-tery, with ths Re A. V. Havens hounced ths birth of an 8 poundofficiating.
Survivals are rT !im husband,a  m eCt rca. ig ___
dzughter brtri last Saturday.
Adams; one Little 5.2'. Watrirs p.. the (*arm-pits, ills an ive daughters. Mt'. int little son-Of the Waldrop
Lovie Phi ss Greenville. Ky • family all close relations -of - the •
i
Mn. Deiar , Nofsinger. Akron. 0.; bride. al, be the trilnbeafer. at
Mrs. H 'Lindsey, of Calloway the Has '. Sistin , Wedding. Lit-
eganty, rs. Ola Adame. Murray; 
:
tle " T. -, wear a special suit
and John Ezell. Mayfield from a ' fork tailor. 
6
•
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Around Paschall
News
Funeral servicea for Jack Hence
were he St Oak Grove February
3. Mr. Nance died in the home
of his daughter in Arkansas and.
was brought here tor bursul. The
Rev. Hobert Miller' conducted :the
funeral. Mr Nance is ii cousin of
7,11's Dick Jones and Mrs. D. J.
Mr- and "Are Hart Wilson of
near Paschall School vadted
friends ijaMayiteld. Santley 
Mr. and Mrs. Codper. who foat-
erly lived at Bowling Green, and
Miss Ethel Paachall of Murraya
a edited' The Week-oria With ralativedl
of this community.
Mr and Mrs Curlie Halley vis-
---ited--kir r-r.itv, 
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd 'Jones. Sunday.
Brent Hall _ tidied Hugo an
Bedford Wilson Sunday.
Mrs. .Gaither Hall spent last
week with her brother. Mr: and
Mrs. Lenon Hall. Also a few days
with her cousin, Mrs. "Yerba -Pas-
Mrs. Truman Young and Mrs
Sylvesta Paschall were d.nnar
guests of Mrs. J. C. Paschall. una:
day last week.
Kra Terrie adanotherrdar. visited
her parent*. Mr. and Mrs. Milburn
Paschall,. -Friday. Mr. and Mr.
Paschall hada been fur several 
days. Murray Route V
Martha Slie Smotherman is
Coles is the mother of Mrs. James
H. Foster.
Hue _Waltsin Foster attended the ,
funeral of --Ma cousin. Jack -Nance, I Birthday gala
last week. in celebrationof her fifteenth
birthday Misa „Julia Kathryn Lad her Name north of Hezel on the
timer entertained her friends with Paris-Hazel highway,.
a luncheon pdrty last Saturday at Dr. Jacob Mayer of Mayfield
her home near Hazel • was in Hazel Sundaeaatk visit his
The Valentine motif was ear- parents and his wife who is here
ried out -in the decoratioria gameg, visiting Mr. and Mrs. Mayer
and a very lovely luncheon *alba Ginath Sharon Owen, Boyaing
served is the followineadelass- Grden. Ky.. was here over the
mates: 'Misses Annie leattre Wi"Week-,end to visit with his par-
chill. Annie Louise Green, Velma outs. Mr. and Mrs. Ginath Owen,
Lotted -Orr. Manic Dee Vaodykei and also attended the basketball
Lilly Lltuth Billington and Lartte game between Murray and Weft-
France.- ern. a •
The honoree was the recipient Mr analaMrs.' Eluas Clayton had
of a number of lovely gifts. hteir Sonday dinner guests
Misses Flora, Mary. Fred and--
Quarterly Conference Held Friday Curtis .Allcock Mua, Miss Ada Mai
epending. thd.wbek With her grand-
parents. MI-. and Mid Milburn
Paschall. • .
Mr and Mrs.- Toy Phillips' anent
Sunday with their ,neew and
faintly. Mr. and Mrs. 'Adolptuas
Lassiter.
Charles -Morris. the -oldest -sor.
It has been a long time since 1
seiat in any news but here, I go
with a-few-aternsa
. and Mrs7Theinati MCCUlaton
and daughter. Mary Sue, of De-
treit are here visiting -friends and
relatives.
Mt. and Mrs Of us -Outland and
,Of Mr. and Mrs. Odie Morris. is s Dale, and Mr. and Mrs James
ill with chicken Pox at this writ- Bury, who. adore plannipg a motor
• ing.. Hope Charlerarinproves rap- trip to- St. Lquia- last week, were
idly and boon back in Karoo!. adoreed to remain at home on ac-
'AIVaraphedstas-. tad.  svc- the earina aeadelia - 
- _Tame shine Sunday afternoon' Maar Faye. Smith spent.. the
acute fita/do taranarn Baellia, K.
zel Circuit of the Methodist Church ' Mrs. Jake Mayer,' who has been
was held at this ehurch in • Hazel in the Mayfield Hospital- for the
last Friday. Preaching by Presiding past two weeks under treatment
Elder Taylor of Paris, Tenn., was bf her son. Dr. Jacob Mayer, re-
in the forenoon and business sea- turned home Friday much im-
sion was in the afternoon. Dinner
was served in the church building
officiatas with an:ther church but
has made a. pent to attend
this service each year for a num-
ber of years because of' inspiration
gaited from deep spirituality of
their preaching and communion
proved.
Mrs, Grace Garrett -of McKenzie,
relatives and frienals.
0 B. Turnbow ,was in -Paris
Tuesday on busideass. - - -
Mrs. John Coben of Puryear was
guest of Mrs. 0. HaTurnbow last
week,
S. Pleasant Grove I
The ten-dayded son of Mr. and
Mrs Ed Rogers of near WisWell
passed away Seturday night at
the home Of hers. Rogers' parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Will Duke Erwin.
Funeral services were conducted
by the Rev. K. G. Dunn Sunday
afternoon at Pleasant Grove. In-
terment was in the Pleasant Grove
tdanetery. -
It was a sad surprise to hear
of the passing of Mrs. Dave Myers
at 1:00 o'clock Tuesday morning.
Mrs. Myers had been confined tai
her bed witch of the time for
the past twia months with heart
trouble and complications but
recently there`had been such im-
provement in her condition that
"asTie spent pail --67-1he dia Stinatiy
sitting up and the doctor had dis-
missed the case. She was a highly
respected Christian woman and
had since her youth been a nriaM-
ben of the Pleasant Grove Meth-
odist Church. When in health, she
and Mr. Myer attended most of
service, the splendid neighborly Tom Cooper, M. and Mrs. Les-
fellowship at noon. internisaion lie' Wilson were in Paris Monday
the systeinatic. and careful hand, on business.
ling of their business and financial Mrs. Mattie Wilson Ray is quite
affairs. ill at her home in Southwest Hazel.
Miss Julia Kattfryn Lanni&
spent the rest of the week-end in
Puryear. Tenn., guest of Miss An-
nie Louise Green.
Mr. and'Mrs- Quitman Key of the
West Fork. section were in Hazel
home! of her father. "W. D, Kella, naturday to visit their niece, Mrs.
honering. her Sunday School class. 10. C. Cole. and family.
"The Claa fhliE Mrs. 'Huth Montdomery of. New
Sunday School Class Honored
By Mrs. Olgo Freemen
Mrs. Olgo. Freeman was the
charming - hostess ukea delightful
party Last Friday evening at the
Church. "The Westleysa had as
their. guests,* young boys class.
-Games and contests were eri-
joyed throughout the evening.
the. bard showed of ram Sunday- -week-end with Miss Floye Henry. At the conclusion of the games
moaning :Rayford Henry. I lanow how it -We are i'ery sorry to her of the is. to \have. 
cared 
trouble. hope 
preaented to Williamprizes were
Anne* of Mrs. George Coles 6.4 you can get it fix -suo 
Osborn. Ava Lee Wilson and Sadie
ri but the
•
near Tobacco, who had an caper- nada are so bad' you calla hardly 
guests were invited Into the dining
which theNell Brandon. after
ation for a head tamable at Mason's' gat °Maio Murray.
Hospital last Wednesday: 
-• ma. dad add S. 47. laddata'hadd room which was especially attract-
ropraetle: The selenieOil
makes people well and
have returned dome from •Evans-
t iTle. Ind: -
Miss Farrestine Phillips was the
haPPY• Sunday afterndan gifest of ?Miss
W. C. OAKLEY Fluye Henry. ,
hirepractor Mr. And Mrs Fund Outland .have
Man aa been-sic* d.viah--flei but both dire
Wed A Pit P. M now improved. •
Thera • hat -Mies -hlantin -Fitts -hale- gene to
Chiehnatid0a. where she has ac-
cepted a posttion. •
-Hayford Henry, i hearing lots of
Malcrair. N. C. - good music since he got his new
a. If Sidon. 33 S.Swam
el OF LIFE
Glad, to report Joe Thomas Foster
doing nicely at thiswriting
after being •ill with pneumonia. )
Aunt Jennie-Jones 'went to the
Caller and Gillem Hospital lad
week for an eaamination of an
affected -- eye. Physicians report
Aunt Jennie will have to have the
eae glebe areraoyed. 'Vera hoping
this will be a ..sugoem for Aunt
Jennie.  
Mrs. Jewel Holley. who has' been
ill recantly is reported better at
this . writing.
One -Key, Mr. and
111M. Curlie liotley motored to Pa-
ducah one day last week to visit
Mr. andadlataLedd
who with flu.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. T Paschall
.visited Mr. and Mrs. Chesley Pas-
chall Stinday..
Yatth McNeely of' near .diarria
Grove _is very ill at this writing.
Well; I reeked the ground hog
mast have seen its shadow the
-
sun shone that May:
• Cecil Paschall and Fear Orr
were united in marrage Saturday.
February 5. We wish them a happy
married life -Golden Lock.
La_adMa eat s 
woe I
er snip nie
-.-car.sr -.calf I roc% Dr
Piercer Drs.:mak,. -nd
,l" 661166,,e4 t4 1.3.- 27pet,t6..r f, .r.t...--- 617P.446116.,,i is .
in it, 6,1. I W3, cox:ye 6
I. ,t. ....... yr, - litty it 'II
6.1k44666-1.646.-6.666-144644464r: , See
,:' 1. • , , IC. 61
Mrs Bertha Rye, went to Mur-
ray Sittladiiy: - . •
_Mad Geneva Evans has gone (o
Hartletsville Okla to seek en-e-
pic:. rte. re --I Sweetd Pa. a
itelid the Classified Cot-until.
"Willtadafrafttedpialleid.
11--.ates, Awed dits you he -s. in this 'laic, no
inalter waist bt !ess you wish t transact.
,vist,v441„..
0'401w
'It
PEOPLEJAVINCS BANK
y.
66-wwww41M146
lye, carrying out the Valentine
metala- The-aaabid was va5€4'ed- W*04th Memphis, - Tenn., - Tuesday on
lace cloth and held as its central businesd
appointment a large red heart
with candy sticks to' mark the
places of the guests and party
lavoirs_ _ • _
Maelanpartaaaptate was served
In the -following guests: Gertrude
Vance, Tempie Scherbrough. Reba
Mae Dunn, One Lee Wilson, Sadie
Nell, -Brandon, Julia Kathryne
Latimer, Hazel Jones, Anne Her-
eon: Clete and Claud Wilson, Bo-
gard and Wilmer Ray Dunn, H.
F. -Brindon, Ted Brandon, Thomas
Latimer. Bill Osborn,- J. M.
Platt. and George Elburt Freemen.
Mrs. Freemdn was assisted by her
sister. • Mrs., Dumas Clanton.
Mr 'and Mrs. C. W.a• Deehern arid
the: visitors, Mr. and Mrs.' D. P.
Oe  of Detroit, afield spent
the week-end with Mrs 'Denharn's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Ald-
erson. of the Midway section.
Miss Audrey ,Qhver left Monday
for New Orleans where she will
a---few --months--with her-
parend, Mr. and Mrs. :John' Oliver.
Miss Leslie Franklin Garrett of
McKenzie. Tenn., was in Hazel
Sunday to visit relatives.
Dr. W -IffiTlaia.a4s in Matthew,
Sunday to visit, his daughter,
Miss Mildred Miller, 'aerie is teeth-.
ine..
Miss -Careene dleiaona of Benton
spent Saturday night and Sunday
as. guest of Miss Julia Frances
Curd.
Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Neely. Mrs.
R- R. Hicks and son..Shelby. Mr.
and Mts. 0. B. TeanboW and Miss
Lela Craig were in Murray Sunday
visitinga patients in the Mason
Waspital.
Mrs. Jphre.Brent Underwood was
tarried le Die Mason Hospital 'Sadie-
day 'for. a tonsil operation.
'Lester Wilson • and Tonimie
Cooper were in Purls Monday on
business.
Mrs dyaill King. s- he has been
in Murray' working, returned home
Monday.
Mrs.- Macan Erwin and -. MI-
aewell were iro Murray Thursday
night to 'visit Mts. Cletasa-Wart:L.a.
- •
'Guthrie. of Detroit, spent the week-
HAZEL] NEWS . I end Outing in the home Of Mrs.
Denham's parents, Mr and Mrs.
W. A. Alderson. o4 Midway
Mrs. Joe Lamb is quite sick at
Concord and Mrs. Lassiter Hill of
near Provadence were Wednesday
guests of Mrs. Opal Scruggs and
Mrs. Eula Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smotherman
of Hardie' Tenn.. Miss Elsie Wind-
sor of Union City. Tenn, and Mr.
Jim Frank Myers of Paducah at-
tended the funeral of 'Mrs. Dave
Myers.
Mr. and Mrs. T.. S. Herron were
-Protemus Palaver.
Mrs. Callie Lassiter and Voris
visited Mrs. Lassiter's mother. Mrs.
Kennedy, of the Lynnville vicin-
ity Saturday. "Grandma" Kennedy
is nearing her ninety-second birth-
day.
, Mr. :!end Mrs. -Atrner Limiter,
Artelle, Nell, Jackie, and Jane.
of Almo: Mrs. Lillian Kemp,-
Paschial, Bud and Charles Kemp.
Resell Story, Willa Dean Atkins
and Nell a May Kemp were all
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Margit Lassiter..
-. Friends and relatives gathered
at the home of Mr. and Mrs_ Sid
Johnsen Sunday ha hal& 'of Misa
Clara Nelds stxteenth birthday. A
bountiful dinner was spread and
the honoree received many lovely
gifts. Those present were:
. Mr. and Mrs. Ado Watters arid
children -srft. Martha Nell - and
Betty Joe. Mrs. Calie Vitaters, Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Watters. Mr. and
Mrs. -admit Lassiter. Dean Milton.
Joette Lassiter, Joe Johnson. Mr.
and Mrs. Sid Johnson, Maudena
Waders', Beauton Smith, Nell Las-
siter... Rosell Story, Nella May
Kemp. Willa Dean Atkins,- Clara
Nell Johnson, Basil Smith, Roy
Watters, Ballet Watters, Robert
Johnaon. -Artelle ' Lassiter. Bud
Kemp. Paschal Kemp.; Ralph Cdert-
ner. Corbon Workman, Hared' Wet-
ter:a, Orville Lee Williams.
A pleasant time was .had by all
present.
Glad to report- that all our sick
seeradath. be improving.
Mrs; Azzie Armstrong on the
sick list.
Olive Oyl hasn't found time to
:,niaop astound for the past few
days, eonseeuently don't knees'
any community gossip. Will try
:'to do better next week.-OlividOya
MOTU El •died
Morgan Orr. Adm. of G. L. Orr,
deceased..
Mrs Otto Swann of murraY Was sante:Mint !entice
in Hazel Fridad and, was guest Heirs and Creditors of G. L. Orr,
'if'i,Iiai Jewell Hill.. deceased
Elwood alai:a:tarn. who ds Notice is hereby given that I
working in Paucah was home naer,1 have filed "finalsettlement of my
the -iacek-end to visit his .mother accounts its adminietrator id-Above:
.ind sister. 'Mrs. Nannie Blaek- in the Calloway County Cpurt And
burn-she--Miss Edna- In be Mae/Writ trearti
Mid Floyd M. Fuego. was m sant trust and my bond and bonds-
Meanly' Monday on business sixi man be'. released, which settlement
!do- visit her mother. Mrs Robert lies oVer for exceptions to the
•
their tdaied Mn' and Mr, 13 P ' G I. On ri .cf • 4,1
25% SAVINGS
On' Your Auto Insurance
NO IF'S OR MAYBE'S,
• You Benefit Immediately
FOR DETAILS. SEE
JOE WHITNELL, Agent
Phone 182
dr -.de -ad ne
l'hii-Plaee-wilere The' c.ast rs ma e up cf about
she will be sadly missed. She was 25 students with scenes shifting
a daughter of the late John Cooper. continually. .
The deceased . was about 70 years Come, enjoy the evening of good
of age and is survived by her entertainment. Admission, 10c and
husband and three daughters, Mid. Ina
Walter Moore, Mrs. Roy Brandon, -
of this vicinity and Mrs. Cunning-
ham of near Martin's_ Chapel:
three son-in-laws and several
grandchildren; one sister, Mrs. Joe
Charnel' and a brother, Will
Cooper. of Pleasant Grove.
Mrs. Leslie Ellis, Mrs. C. R.
Paschall and J. S. Smotherman
continue on the sick list.
• Mrs. Cully Nesbitt had an at-
tack of flu last week.
T. W. Nesbitt and Goebel Sear-
hi:laugh made a busineas - trip to
Murray Saturday.
Mr and Mn. Albert Kemp have
moved. ta Murray- to be more con-
venient to Mr. Kemp's work. tie
works on the highway.
Clayton and 0. C. Orr were
delivering tobacco to Murray Mon-
day.
Brother - K. G. Dunn of Hazel
was calling on sick of this vicinity
last week.
Oak Grove News
Mr and Mrs. Hoyt Jackson and
daughtee. Jaurata, visited Mr. and
Mrs. egdttlitr Flippo. Sunday.
We are hoping that all persoda
who have been ill are improving.
Miss Lurline Orr and Ches-
Coldwater Junior
High School
By Frances Fuqua
TO GIVF PROORAM
Coldwater 1\ eNVS
We are still haviia, 
da_danm
weather.. Seems like e 
Must
be good flu weatlid 
awry. is
lots of fhi 'and eon. ' . aniania-
ton. Mo.
nMr. and Mrs. Will Cleaver a
children. Mr. and Mrs. Italie
Cleaver, all of Paducah, sped
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Wed
Si own.
Mr. and lah:e. Richard Walster
A program will be presented at Mr. and Mrs. Carl i - as.. baba 
and children were Sudday dinno
Coldwater Junior High School has whooping coos
Saturday night. February 12. This monia but glad to 
.k. ,° .: 
guests of Mr and Mrs. Will Robe,
•
program is composed of numedus ported better at tin, e. eaina , Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Johnson Li
-I pne LI -
songs, two 1-act comedies and one
monologues. dialogues, 12 popular Mrs. Bennie tinii• 
. ti!'d 
is
.
ciren twee the flu. 
us in;
Miss Oleene Caldwell.
A nu spent the week-end with
2-act plods including several read- Mr. and Mrs. Ca Ne 
eadad dud_ . Mrs. Ora Barnett. and son of
ings small children have i Paducah 
spent Sunday afternoon
ploysEvelynery. Kirkland Ii These  are "Arrested 
fo ,t flu. with Mr .and Mrs. Minus Barnet!.
recovery.
Mrs. Nannie P4114 . ' , usil-til:: Thursday in Paducah..
Speeding.** °Squaring With the 
Mrs. Lorene Puckett spell!
Boas", and "Three Strikes and sick list. We wish a 
pee •
The songs are as fellows Empty 
Lenore and Mary Dortha Simp-
Out." .
I'd Like Ti Be in Texas When 
Mr. and Mrs. Cara : iie h.ik1 son 'of 
Neely. 'Penn., spent Friday
Saddles, A Bicycle Built for TVJ,
night with Mrs. Emma Lowers
They Round Up in the Spring, 
Celtic Ethridge, hi: • .- 1 Mr,. 
Mrs. Hugh Edwards was call
as their Sunday dine- .. ,• ts Mia.
Clyde Manning and , 
al dead to the bedside of ljer little siat-
- ;
Wherr-Dreardma--Wseaaw daltid; Illydbode-  . 
in  Huntington Tenn.,- who
Mother Has No Girl to Do the Mr. and Mrs. It- ••. Wilson 
seriously ill.
Dishes, I'll Take You Home Again were Sunday aftern,• aalers of 
- Mrs. Will Reeves is visiting in
chidden _ Farmingtpn at this writing.
Window Tonight, I'm An Old Cow- berry. 
Miss Mae Woodall, who has beenKathleen. Keep a Light 
in Your his mother, Mrs. la :
hand, I Had But Fifty Cents. In Mr. and Mrs, Ce,. a aaell are 
ill for the past week, is now Un-
The Evening By the Moonlight, the parents of a f,: day born 
proving-C. A.
Roll Along Prairie Moon, and' The Saturday night, Fel: a: 5-
• : ier son,
JeKrnnisagA"TurTnuer  aherri'd
• 
Turner
over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. death -I
the bedside of hi 
Waldrop, at Mayfii-1.
Glad to learn Mrs :".,
largeevAening.  crowd attended the
negro minstrel Saturday night and 
William Smith. ha :
we are sure every one enjoyed the 
is reported better at ' writing.
Mr. and Mr* He a. - a 
;he flu.
ded of
, : 
near Clinton visited_ a latter s
aWassaw". the radio magician. 
parents, Mr. and a!
the most mysterious id America. 
Sanders, over the as, S•-itel.
• . !,venonda 
lady magician. Joe and His Pals. 
baSdorrhyeatlothlearn 'Irv an :owes ks in
Mlle, Hilda. America's foremost
America idirect from Mexico/. also Otto Lamb of May-fa 
!., diarsday.
Sorry to hear of ad death ofthe smallest performing dogs in
old Punch and Judy will appear
at Coldwater Junior High Thurs-
day night, February 17. Admission,
adialts. ttie. _high school 15c and
a are at
4 Mrs
Rogers
Funeral services wit, -Pl. Cold-
water M. E.' Churall Tadlaya
burial at Bazzell gr.;\ He
leaves his mother. stedtalher, orfe
10c, brother and two half-brothers and
three half-sisters.
-a Why don't ace 6162 Trilr-i ,11—St4ettr
Pottertowtr School Kirksey send in some nev.:s to.
the good old Ledger dal Times?
wodee the last 'few weeks we What, has, become of ,Nei Lynn
have enrolled 12 new student,. Grove's Old Maid.
They, aired Ruth James. Juanita Will see you latera T Did.
Fulcher. Billy. Joe.' Anna Lee, and
Geneva Crass, Ray Thiu•man.  •
Jeanette. Downs. Josephine Red-
den. Faye 'Smith, Cozy Edith Co-
hoon. and Lorene Nanney.
Visitors for this week were Mrs. Mrs. Bert ha J
George Nanney, Mrs. Vera Nanney. been ill for the
Mrs. Galen Outland. Mrs. Walter rs how improving
iHiotuttehe jnosh.ncairietnrHyaleo. uHtlatinbedrt 
and-1 week with her huda 
Mrs. Stafford (
Louise Byrd. We were" gladthey d 
:.
came. We always welcome visit-
ors.
Dexter N ews
ter visited in Pane Monday. Students making the honor roll
Miss Dorothy Orr spent the lat- (or the „fourth month anr. first
ter part of last week with Mr. and grade, Euell Grogan. Eva Grogan,'
Mrs. Everett Orr of Cromland. a 011ie ••:Ceetie- • Lawrence; .second•I-
Mrs. Lucy Orr is on the sick list. grade. , Bobby " Gene Hutchens.
Little Ruby Orr sand she would Junior Roberts; third grade. Sue I
like to. say hello to'little Charles Lawrence, Buell' Mohundro. Chia !
Paschall, , , ton Campbell; fourth grade. Cies-
- "Uncle-Jim" Hopper and daugh- tus Nanney. Rubye Smotherman
ter. Emend are planning to move Earl, Grogan. Wayne Lawrence:,
in the houaa witty their son. and fifth grade, 'Dorothy Hale, Brad-
brother. Henry Hooper. ley Hale: eighth grade, Eulala
-Grasshopper Hale.
BABY CHICKS
From healthy blood tested
flocks. Plenty of them
hatched weekly. All chick
prices $8.50 per hundred.
300 or more, $8 per 100
until February 15.
Sexed Baby Pullets, 90 per
cent guaranteed, $12 per
100, delivered by Feb. 2a.
I am more interested in bet-
ter poultry in Calloway
County than anyone else.
MURRAY I
 HATCHERY
R. E. KELLEY, Prop.
Acres:, From Postoff ice
DEMAND OF YOUR GROCER
"AUNT BETTY" BREAD
• Better Flavor
• Smoother Texture
• More Nourishing
NICS for YOUR POCKETBOOK!
Extra Special
Men's Work Shirts, Coverts.
Fine harnhrays, Suede
Cloth, etc. Actual 'talkies to
O. Special
55c, 2 for *1
Men, this is a Special:
Best Grade Itic
Brown Domestic
Sea' Island Finished Brown
Domestic
8c
Nommumma.
36 Inch Fast ('oho
Dress Prints
Colorfel, hew, for earls
spring. A wide selection.
Sc
8100 Pepperell
SHEETS,
Guaranteed 3 Years.
88c
Melt's 25e-19c
Work Gloves
I.eather Palm
All Styles
Mena Heald: $3
Zipper Jackets
Heavy Suede Cloth. Cold,
Bain Proof. Talon Front,
Cossack Model
$1.98
12r Quality
PLAY
CLOTH
Sc
MR11111111111101111k
19--22e Fast olnr
SW Square Pepperell
PRINTS
Best Quality
Yd. 15c
the and
•
Curtain Scrim
17e Fast ( 01.,r
Prints
Beautiful pattern. 1,,r
Yd. 12c
Girl'' ao et,
Rain Coats
Beth Rain list I Miteh
1.t
1.55
I ,
Men's elant Reel Plate
Double s011•
Shoes
Extra heavy Mai It leather
uppers with double *odd and
!wet plates for longer %%ear
$1.49
Mena, Super g Or. Sanforized
. Overalls
and Jumpers of the beet
denim, 'they won't shrink.
Boyd Lena Wearing
Overalls
. 2:20 Blue Denim 2
pockets on bib, deep pockets
all around.
Men's Corduroy -
Pants and Jackets
52.98 Values
Tan antr Orey---4e..„-goffie
( orduroy. Well t alT"51-
Pants and full zipper Jacked
to match..
$1.98 each
naticaultStores
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Mr. and Mrs. John Whitnell
motored to Gilbertsville in Mar-
shall county Sunday afternoan and
visited the site for the huge
a112,000.000 dam to be constructed
by the United States government
there. Mr. and Mrs. Whitnell re-
ported that construction work is
advanced in its preliminary stages.
They were especially impressed
W the refrigeration equipment
I e set. Thousands of tons of
are to be kept frozen around
the massive pilings being placed
there.
._:.  Aitsieney,-- "Leila, l'yjk" .-c ''‘Allitiie
lescing slowly at .his home from a
recent more or less chronic ail-
ment which has kept him from
active office duties down town..
Miss Brooksie Garrett and Mrs.
Clete Farmer, sisters, visited their
father in McKenzie, Tenn., over
the week-end.
Mee- Tatierie-ecriernart-is-tianprove
in g at the Mason hospital. friends
of hers reported tsday.
Miss. Ruth Melugin, Mayfield,
spent Saturday and Sunday with
her father. John Melugin. in Mur-
ray.
Mrs. Laverne Witty spent 'the
week-end, with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Denim Outland, in Bran-
don.
Frank Smotherman, Union City,
Tenn.. visited his niece, Mrs.
Harold Speight ,and Mr. Speight,
Sunday.
Vaughan Woodal I, Mayfield.
Ronald Brinkley, Clinton: Cecil
Kent, Fulton; Herman Shaw. Horn-
-beak, Tenn.; Robert A. Everett,
Union City, 'Jugs; and others
were /present- for the Murray-Wes-
tern game Saturday night.
The henhouse cf Jabe Knight in
Murray was destroyed by fire Sat-.
ttessday evening about 8 o'clock.
it. H. Bailey. Aldo. visited in
Mayfield over the week-end and
attended services Saturday night
at the Holiness church on the
South Side. He spent the week-
end with his son. Leon Bailey, and
family.
Joseph Berry. Memphis, was a
visitor in - Murray Sunday . and
Monday of this. week, visiting his
parents Mr. and Mrs. B. V, .Berry,
and his brother, Wildy.
C B. O'Neill, Vevey. Ind., spent
the week-end with . his parents-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Clint Ward. and
family. He also visited his sister-
in-law and her family. Mr. and
Mrs. G. B. Jones. • . e
Jihn L. McKittrick, agricultural
ingineer frbm the University . of
tucky College cif, •Agriculture,K. )it 
Friday in Murray discussing
ultural topics with ' County
Agent .1. T. Cochran.
R. E. Kelley. operator of the
Murray Hatchery, has opened a
.chickery in Paris. Tenn. Kelley
will hatch his -chickens in Mur-
ray and transfer them to ..Paris
for sale, at the same time keep-
ing his Murray hatchery in full
swing. His sop will operate the
Paris store. . .
M. T. Morris, Murrayan. is now
convalescing frcrn a recent illness
in the Baptist Hospital in Mem-
phis, it was made know
week. •
, Mr. and Mrs. Louie Pt.
land, spent Saturday
as the guests of Assis
Agent and Mrs. Kelly
well. Pirtle is assin
agent of Livingston cou
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
son. Billie Joe. spent t
in Hazel with Mrs. Fa
Mrs. R. M. Vance.
Mr. and Mrs. Char
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Cut
and Mrs. Hub'Dunn. an
awe .Cetakeese-
home of Mrs. R. M.
Hazel Sunday afternou
Mr and and Mrs. J.
ducah. visited Mr. and
Jones Sunday.
Hafford Overbey an
Paducah, spent Sunday ..sh Mr.
and Mrs. Dewey Jones-
-Hall -Heeds --the--brttles-
will carry a special t, isuet In
harmony with the wedo.ss partY
and wear an imported de,- .1' OW
early spring fashion. Colonel A.
F. Yancey, the father, wh3 is em-
ployed in the Murray State Col-
lege, has secured a leave of ab-
sence from his duties that he may
attend the wedding of h., daugh-
ter, Miss A. V. Havers at the
Havens-Austin affair Pasiay night.
Miss Virginia Frances t';-awford.
home economics instruir •' at Bar-
low High School and sraduate
of Murray .State College. spent
the week-end with her Owen's.
Mr. and Mrs. Chart Crawford.
'here. She attended - Murray-
Western basketball in the
college health build' Saturday
night and watched t Thorough-
.-Fs 30-18. -
Atchinson,
parents of
Saturday
I weighed
breds whip the Hillt
Mr. and Mrs. Wa
South Murray, are t
a husky baby boy b
afternoon. The ch
almost 10 pounds.
Mr.. and Mrs. Lan.. is Neale,
who were 'patients in ale. Mason
Hospital last Weeks have been dis-
missed from treatment and have
returned to their P. es. Mrit
Neale sustained 'an t... ration for
appendicitis, ierld Neal, .,kok treat-
ment fur rheumatism.
Miss Christine John: ii, instruc-
tor in. commerce in Seuth Fulton
high- school, spent the week-end
with her mother, Mrs. Joe C.
Johnston. and attended the Mur-
ray-Western game heo She re-
turned to Fulton S,.:1day after-
noon with Miss Catherine- Bon-
durant .also an instructor in the
Fultcn scnool system
Pr. James H. Ris • ed. Mrs.
Richmond and Ann wi II. Dr.
Floy Robbins, Dr. I k-rt • Dean-
non, and Miss Mars ,riningham
were present at the ssuguration
this, week-end of .ssellors at
both Vanderbilt Ur. .srsity and
Peabody College. 1-skikisands of
visitors were presets- President
Richmond representee Marray Col-
lege at the meets. Dr- Lirennon is
an alumnus of Vass. and Dr.
Robbins and Miss Cur: k Otani are
former students of P.-- idy.
Miss Geraldine Biers is visit-
V . ,
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PUBLIC
NOTICE!
We feel that in justice to our p rens, we
are establishing a fair price for all dr cleaning,
and hereafter will not be changing r prices
irrespective of conditions.
We know if prices are too low te cannot
give you the best work, and if they ar too high
you cannot have your clothes dry-clean as often
as need be. Therefore, we feel that wit our years
of experience, the high qualitf-of cl rung ma-
teriali that we use, and our expert w manship,
that the following prices will please y
Dry Cleaned and Press
Men's Suits
Men's O'coats 60
Dresses, Plain
Coats, Plain
Other Prices In Propor
WE CALL FOR AND DELI R
cp
PHONE 44
LAUNDRY AND DRY CL NERS
THOMAS BANKS, Owner
-We Intend to be a Step A ad"
is
mg her brother, Vgn Barnett, and
Mrs. Barnett of Hickman.
Mr. and Mrs. Collie, Barnett of
Princeton visited Will Barnett and
family over the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Hughes of
Detroit, Mich., where they have
been employed, arrived home Sun-
day, February 6.
Mrs. Harriet Floyd of Murray
left Wednesday to visit her son,
John Floyd, in West Helena, Ark.,
for some time.
Mr. and Mrs. John Robinson and
little son of Milburn were week-
end guests of Mrs. Lula Risen-
Dick Bidewell of Memphis spent
the week-end with friends in Mur-
ray and attended the Murray-
and slender brunette of the Mur- Postal Clerk, returned from Louis-
ray city school and the Training ville Wednesday after taking a
School community, will attend the case examination -
Havens-Austin wedding Friday Miss Theta Wachtel spent Sat-
night at the College Auditorium urday night with Mrs. Bob Farley
although he has been cruelly re-
jected by the bridegroom. .At- 
in Hazel.
Boyd ,Myers and Robert Millstending physicians say that his -
broken heart has sufficiently e- Williams were the guests this week
ed that is advisable that he tinat of Mrs. R. A. Myers and Mrs. Tom
Williams. They left for Metropolistend this - social event of the 'sea-
son, Zelner Carter and Lavern
Wallis, grandparents of the wed-
ding principals bf the Friday ev-
ening party, will attend the event.
The grandfather Wallis is suffering
from- bad hearing but will assist
the grandmother Carter in attend-
ing the grandchildren at the party.
Miss Winifred Keys vOsited in
Western game Saturday night. 
Nashville the latter part of last
Mrs. G. B. Scott left Wednesday 
week, driving Dr. Floy Robbins
aftergpon for Dallas, Texas, to I there to attend the coronation of
9- me nlarrT.IVe—Of -Elliot t the eherteisaiors of -Vansierbitt--thti-
Wilkinson, formerly of Murray, 
versity and Peabody College. •
and Miss Estaleen Woods, which
will be an event of February 19.
Mrs. Scott will be the guest of
her -cousins, Miss Marie Wilkinson
and Elliott Wilkinson, for about
two weeks.
1
Ford of Fulton attended the gamc
SaturdaiThight.
qdr. and Mrs. Anderson Thomp-
son of Kuttawa visited their dau'gh-
ter, Miss Virginialee Thompson, at
the college over the week-end.
Waylon Rayburn will leave Sun-
day for Chicago where he will
!Pend several days. Mrs. Rayburn
will be with her mother in Benton
dilring his absence.
Mr. and Mrs._ £d Jones and
daughter. Edwina, of Euttawa, and
Coach Harvey of Kuttawa High
'School were week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Ordway.
Mr. and Mrs. Harpist Lumsden
have rettlrned to their home in
Matthews. Mo.. after a short visit
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
B. W. Overbey.
Migs Vera M. Fisher of Mich-
igan_ is the guest of her brother.
Dr. E D Fisher, and Mrs Fisher.
Dr. and Mrs. W. Houston had
as their guests Saturday Miss
Helen Dunbar, Thomas Earl Clark.
J. C. Dudley and Horace Owen of
Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Caplinger
and children of Louisville arrived
Tuesday night to spend several
Wednesday to fill an engagement
with Jack Stauleup's Orchestra.
Mr. and Mrs C. A. Bishop spent
Tuesday and Wednesday in Mem-
phis Am business.
. Mr. and Mrs. Wells Overbey en-
tert—aTnnt-dinner Saturday night
when guests were Mr. and Mrs.
John Neal and Hess and Mrs. A.
VHr. 
and Mrs. Mr. _ John W. Frost qf
LeuisvIlle arrived Wednesday
night-- to 'Spend SeVeraI days viitri
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Miss Nadine Overall, an instruct- Bishop.
or in the English ad foreign Herschel Corn is seriously ill of
language . department of Murray a streptococcic infection.
State College, attended the coron- Senator T. 0 Turner tools a
ation services for the chancellors trip to Washington, D. C., over
of Vanderbilt and Peabody the
The Rats,
guests Monday night of Mr. and J. Mack Jenkins, pastor of the
Mrs. Lawrence Hagar in Owens- Fir Methodist Church, and
bons, They attended the opening County School Superintendent. NI. Leon Wilkinson, west of Murray.
of Owensboro's new radio station, 0. Wrather also were present. is recovering from a severe case
which is operated by Lawrence Mr. and Mrs. James Whipple, of -pneiionia.
W. Hagar,, W. Bruce Hagar and Andrew Whipple, Joe Ashbrook, Roy Johnson, of near Aurora.
George M. Fuqua, publishers of Frances Hilliard, Jimmie Ware, severed the end of his right thumb
the Owensboro Messenger and In-, Frances and Rebecca Henson, all last week while splitting stove-
quirer.
Orville Trotter of Southside,
Tenn., was the guest of his son,
John Herman Trotter, and Mr. and
Mrs. G. B. Scott Saturday niglit.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshal Berry and
son, Dickie, of Marion were week-
end guests of .her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. B. F. Schroeder.
Mf. - and -Ides-. V. T. Cochran and
Joe , Lovett went to Hickman
Thursday night to attend a meet-
ing of '-e-cri-nty agents and sifome
agents of the Purchase. Mr. Lovett
was guest spealcfr fog the occasion.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Barclay .and
children of Arlington "Were guests
Sunday of Dr. and Mrs. L, D.
Hale. .
Mrs. Max - Carman has returned
home from Chicago where she
went for medical treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Waylon Rayburn
went to -Bowling, Green on busi-
ness the first of the week.
Mrs. Clifford Melugin was in
Madisonville Monday to attend a
Meeting of county certifying
agents.
Among these-whe-will attend the
Havens-Austin wedding at the col-
lege auditoribm Friday night are:
Wells Purdom, best man; Ronald
Churchill, the m a i d-of-honor:
bridesmaids-Roy Stewart, Jack
Sharborough. Will Whitnell. Ed
Filbeck, Harry Broach. B3ody Rus-
sell. Boots Jeffrey, Carman Gra-
ham; groomsmen, Vernon Hale. Puryear News .
ussell Coalter. Gene Hughes, T.
Sledd, Jabe Outland. Walter Boone,
Clifton Thurman. Tom Stokes: H.
,T. Waldrcei .trainbearer; George
Hart. ringbearer; Dr. F. E. Craw-
ferd and Waylon Rayburn, flower-
girls; Dr. Herbert Drennon, preach-
er.
Mrs. Joe Ryan has returned
from Coral Gables, Fla., where she
spent several weeks with Mr. and
Mrs. Pat Ryan and children.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Wilson. Albert
-Wilson-and Miss £m ,Wilford of
of Lacenter,, were present at the-
Murray-Western ball game Satur-
day night. Mrs. Whipple formerly
was Miss Ada Allen Ashbrook, and
attended school at Murray State.
Among others who were present
at the game were Dr. and Mrs.
Merton Wolf and Attorney Henry
Whitnell. Padech; Warren Wolf,
Kev1-1: Mr. and Mrs. Gocielliae" Sar-
gent. Kevil; Sam Livingston, sports
editor of the Sun-Democrat, Pa-
ducah; Kerry- TrioniaSop. publica-
tions director. Western State Col-
lege, Bowling Green; R 0 see r
Ransom, Kevil;. Mr. and Mrs.
Luther Draffen, Calvert City; Mr
and Mrs. Mert J. Draffen, Calvert
City; . Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hurley,
Benton; Mr..and Mrs. James Bou-
land, Paducah; Conn Barnett,
Sharpe; Kindred Winston. Pilot
Oak; and many more.
George Hart will be cute err a
little satin ,suit -Friday night when
he will be the ring bearer at the
Womanless Wedding. Baby Gingle
Wallis in his new perambulator
wheeled by his mother, W. B.
Moser. will be among the rela-
tives of the bride that attend Use
social event.
Both President J. H. Richmond
and Preston Ordway spoke at the
half over the telephone to the
audience at Bowling Green listen-
ing to the play-by-play of the
Murray-Western game. The gym-
nasium was •crowded to the rafters.
Mrs. W. D. Harris an daughter,
Thelma, Mayfield. were visitors in
Murray over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Joint Iseman and
Mr. and Mrs.. W. V. Douglas, all
of Paducah, were sightseeing trav-
elers in Murray Sundays,
J. T. Taylor, AllisChalmers
dealer of Hazel. spent Tuesday in
Benton on a business trip.
James Swann, son of Robert
Swann. local groceryman, returned
Saturday' from a three weeks' visit
in Miami, Fla., at the homes of
Mayfield attended the Murray- two of his uncles. G. A. and L.
Western game Saturday night. A. Cook. Swann, an enterprising
Mr. and Mrs. Bunk Gardner of youngster, owns a satisfactory per-
Mayfield were visitors in Murray centage of the stock in the Swann's
Saturday_ Grocery.
James Shaw of Hickman was
Miss Gertrude Wright, Smith-
the week-end guest of Mr and land. Ky.. was the guest of Miss
Mrs. Vernon Steibblefield, Jr. Doris Fair through Saturday and
Fulton Farmer and Miss Evelyn Sunday. While here. Miss Wright
called on several other friends in.
Murray.
Willard Davidson. manager of
the National Hotel, spent the week-
end in Camden, Tenn., visiting his
parents. His mother was ill, but
her condition was so improved that
he could return to his duties in
Murray Monday afternoon:
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wilson Smith
and family visited Mr. Smith's
mother, Mrs. Ella Smith, and two
of gis brothers, „Dewey C. awl
Claude A., and their families, all
of Mayfield, Sunday.
Mrs. James Huie, formerly Miss
Julia Hart. began work Monday as
an assistant at the National Hotel.
Mrs. Huie., a former student at
Murray State College, until recent-
ly was an employe of the Blue
Bird Cafes but resgined•ter posi-
tion there to .accept the Hotel
place.
An old fashioned garden with
negro melodies, silver voiced
songsters, and fantastic da;s'cing
will be the scene and accompa-
niments of the Womanless Wed-
ding Friday at the College -Audi-
torium. where A. V. Havens will
be united in marriage (a A. B.
days with Mr. and Mrs.. W.s J. Ausoik • . •
Caplinger and Mr. and PlIer"'.`"'”*."-- '11111217i` :' 4r: -Railway
Rowlett.
,.Max Churchill suffered an at-
tack of appendicitis Tuesday night
and was caeried to the Mason
Hospital for observation. It was
not found necessary to operate and
he has returned to his home.
Mrs. Miles Haman of Rosiclare,
Ills...And Mrs Norman Munster of
Cambridge, Mass., were guests of
Miss Suzanne Snook for the Mur-
ray-Western game Saturday night.
Miss -Emily Wilford is spending
a _few days with Mrs. Frank Albert
Stubblefieldf r
Willie caplInger, the graceful
•
•
•-""'"."••••••1 -r•
•
11.
the week-epd to see, as he put it,
"hose rthegssease gestiers along wieta-
the filibuster up there."
The W-year old daughter of
Wood.
C. Ray returned Wednesday
from Kansas City. Mo., where he
purchabed two new Badge buses to
put on his bus lines.
Mrs. T. D. Humphries of May-
field is the guest for a few days
of Mrs. R. A. Myers.
Anlong former college students
present at Murray -Western game
were Hugh May. Matthews, Mo.,
Jim Miller, Chester Baker, Wilford
Baker, Lester King, Gideon, Me.:
Joe Mullin, Humbult, Tenn.: Joe
Herndon, Greenfield, Term; Paul
Perdue, Cadiz, Ray Meplaniel,
Howard Harris,- Paducah, Jack
Gardner, Bardwell: Clint Bugg,
Shady Grove, Ky.; Errett Gardner,
Frances, Ky.; James Deweese.
Sedalia. John Robinson, Mlburn;
Matt Sparkman, Benton; James
Phillips, sReidland; Willard Car-
roll, Heath; Jack Carroll. Heath;
Calvin Fortson, Paducah; Bob
Phillips. Wickliffe; David Reed, Pa-
ducah: Dick „ Bidwell, Tupelo,
Miss.; Clovis Wallis, pilot Oak,
Ky.: Casey Organ. Marion; Bobbie
Dick Nunru Marion; .Julian Hen-
derson, • Winchester, Ky.: "Jaci-i.
Lunsford. Danville. Ky.: and Mar-
shall Berry. Marion.
Miss Mattie Jo Norwood is con-
fined to her home in Hardin this
week with cold.
2. 
. Miss Pauline Mohundro has re-
honed to Lansing.. Mich., 'after a
visit to her.parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C: Y. Mohundro.
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Claxton were
In Murray Thursday.
The Rev. J. H. Miller and W.
C. Green attended the funeral of
Jack /Knee at Oak Grove Thurs-
day.
Mrs. W. H. Morris visited, in
Murray Thursday.
Misses Antee. Laurie Paschall,
Velma Love Orr, Mattie Dee Van
Dyke and Annie Louise Green
spent Saturday near Hazel.
Miss Julia Catherine Latimer of
Hazel spent the week-end with
Miss Annie Louise Green.
J. T. Provine has returned to
Lansing, Mich.
Misses Adelaide Weatherly and
Zora Shaffner shopped in Jackson
Saturday.
S. A. Ray is on the sick list.
Mrs. C. H. Parks and daughter,
Julia, and Miss Marjorie Wynns
were -Saturday visitors in Dresden.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert. Littleton
of Whitlock were Saturday visitors
here.„. • -
J. E: Littleton of Hazel was a
Sunday 'visitor here.
Mr. and Mrs. William Maddox
and Barbara Jean of Murray were
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Homer Taylor.
Read the Classified Column.
Less Monthly Discomfort
Many women, sill° formerly suf-
fered from a weak, run-down con-
dition as a result of poor assimila-
tion of food, say they benefited by
taking CARDUI, a special medicine
for women. They found it helped to
Increase the appetite and improve
digestion, thereby bringing them
more strength from their food.
Naturally there Is lees discomfort
at monthly periods when the system
has been strengthened and the vari-
ous functions restored and regulated.
Career, praised by thousands of women.
ts vol trorth trying Of course, If not
benefited. consult • physician.
Glasses Fitted
•
LENSES cr
FRAMES
*-
Duplicated
Expert Watch and
Jewelry Repairing
Work done at reasonable
prices. Estimates given on
Work mailed to us.
Al! work guaranteed
H. B. BAILEY
Murray Kentucky
I.
Faxon High School
By Marshall Gantt
This is the end of the first six
weeks ot the second semester. We
are very busy with six weeks ex-
sminations. We are having good
attendance this semester.
The new building for the grades
was completed last week. We are
very proud of it. The lower, grades
are expected to move. into .it neg.:
week.
We are sorry to lose' Roger Jones,
who is trying to get into 'tirt
army.
The agriculture bays are plan-
ning to remodel one of the grade
rooms into an agriculture room
as soon as the lower grades move
out.
uses .Grasle NEWS. --
Those on the honor roll in the
second gralle.„...aee Ben Hopkihs,
Ronald Thompson, Frank Brandon,
Kenith Joyce, Jolette Jeffrey, Betty
Roberts,- and Glen Honkins.
Those. on the honor roll last
week- in the first grade: Donald
Dyer, Gerald Holland, Earl Tuck-
er. Elma • Dean Hensly, Sue Ad-
ams. Bobby Tucker, Jean Brandon,
Minnie Mannings. and Patty Gar-
den. We have 15 pupils on the
dentist's honor roll.
Third and Fourth Grades
Emma Dene Smith is back at
school after several weeks' illness.
We are glad to have her back.
Martha Evelyn Morris is the
only one on the dental honor roll.
We hope to add more soon.
Faxon's basketball. team was de-
feated Friday night by Kirksey
41-32. The game was attended by
a large crowd. The boys played
good ball but they were smaller
than Kirksey. Ware looking for-
ward to the county tournament
coming off this week.
Kirksey High News
• • • - - -----
. We wish, to, express .our .appre-
ciation to all who have in any
way helped us to obtain our funds
for the Infantile Paralysis Founda-
tion. We are very proud of the
fact that this section of the coun-
ty went well over its quota. •
Last Wedneaday eaisshr our com-
munity play was given, resulting
in a great- success with each per-
son playing his but well. The
audience assembled for the play
was one of the best behaved and
one of the most appreciative to see
a play here in a Jung time. The
players were very grateful-far
their splendid attention.
Honor Roll
The honor roll is as !Mews:
third grade, Mary Alice Wilson,
Mary Ruth Jones, Carlene Fulton.
James Coleman. and Ira Martin;
(mirth grade, Virgil Fulton. Mar-
tha Fulton. Wanda Jean Brosks,
and Catherine Williams: fifth
grade. Herman Wilson, Geraldine
Darnell; Sixth grade. Ola Mae
Cathey, Wanda Lawson, Hontas
Bridlges, R. L. Ellison. Tesi-Lsaw=
Son, Noses Cathey, .Gilbert Lee
Jones, Eugene Stone, and Albert
Lee Stone.
Our maps have arrived and they
Will be of great benefit to sus in
our studies. We are very proud
of them and will do cur best to
take good care of them.
Our ball games last, week were 
with Fagon and Hazel. The score-.
of the Faxon game was 43-32 in
our favor. The Hazel score was
also in our favor 38-27
Center Ridge News
I will give a few news itmes
after a long absenss
We truly appreciate the pretty
weather we are having.
There is no sickness to report
in this community.
Mr." anti Mrs. Tholbert Wyatt
and little daughter visited the lat-
ter's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Barnett, over the week-end.
Me. -and WS. --Claterite 'Barnett
and children visited Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Barnett and chilgirepr Saturday
evening and enjoyed a radio_ pro-
gram.
We were very -sorry to have
Ed Walker's family move from our
neighb-,rhood. We hope they an•
liking their new home.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave- Miller hay,
moved- hack In-Center HMV"-
-Dole Bug
PAGE THREE
Card of Thanks
The family s,f James .Oscar Key
acknowledges with sincere thanks
and wain the most grateful appre-
ciation all expressions of sym-
pathy and kindness to all who
participated in lessening our sor-
row in time of our recent be-
reavement.
-DANGEROUS
It is dangerous to sell a SUBSTI-
tute for 668 just to make three or
four cents more. Customers are
your best assets; lose them and
you lose your business. .666 is worth
three or four times as much as a
SUBSTITUTE
- - -
ICENTUCK(
All It acting Vt-etels
slur.'.! It. • •' t. .• d. started clacks one. two and
Beef-cutting demonstrations .; Also Sexed chicks.sj 1;, A r KENTUCKY NATCNILRY
is-acted wide interest in 134:syd isessvss1 fut. UPI el REST • LI:XLNGTOt4. ILICSITUCICT
county.
Tim nifh4renceh 4st-1°s-
•
eriar-
L Trio
The Difference in Results is
Feed STARTENA
and see !he Difference/
WOULDN'T YOU GIVE an extra penny for the big, healthy.looking Purina Startena chick on the right? It cost onlythat much more to raise it!
And as your Purina chicks grow older
you'll see an even more important differ-
eric-a difference in profits. On the nest
at ¶ months of age instead of ... more
eggs ... longer, stagtdier egg production.
These are the thinRs that make Purina
Chick Startena stand out from ordinary
starting feeds. .
Come in and see us the next time you're
in town. Remember, Parina Cbic4 Wariest.:
is the leading chick starter is the ~wry
today! .
•
Agents for Helms U. S. Approved Chicks.
With each order booked between now and March 1, for
AA or AAA Chicks we will give with each 100,
99c wc.si-THARO.TFENFAURINA FREE/
.•
PHONE 388
ECONOMY FEED STORE
North Third Street Murray, Ky.
...go on sale at amazing low prices
Every car a real bargain!
1 9 3 6 CHEVROLET DE-
LUXE TOWN SEDAN-
Knee action. Turret top,
Hydraulic brakes. In es-
cellent condition.
1935 CHEVROLET STAN-
DARD COUPE--Thorough-
ly reconditioned. G si o d,
clean upholstering.' paint
like new.
West Maple Street
All vital parts carefully
reconditioned!
1937 CHEVROLET 3-4.TON
PICK-UP-See this prac-
Licalty ney C.blegsaiet- Muck
and you wilt prefer it te
anything the market offers
at ahy where near the
price
1913 CHEVROLET MAS-
TER COACH-Recondition-
ed and hacked by -an OK,
that counts " Get" many
miles of It t", servict•
at a reiil
All Popular Makes and
Models!
1929 CHEVROLET SEDAN
-A good car .priced low
bet-armies-of the model. Re-
ceived for 1938. If . you want
a bargain don't frill to see
this one.
1935 'CHEVHOLET STAN-
DARD SEDAN-Exception-
ally clean. Has been care-
fully driven. Nearly new
set of tires. A car anyons
will be proud to own.
Phone 97 Murray. Ky.
Many Makes .. Many Models .. Cars akd Truzks . Attractive Prices .. Easy Terms
0..Ap.Plevi.‘400
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Mrs Joe Baker will be hostess Dyke of Paris. Tenn., on 
"Society
to the Stitch and Chatter Club at in Tinnsiticiri".._
her rnime. j Mr Van Dyke wareaccompanied
Ito Murray by Mrs. Van. Dyke.
Members of the A.A.U.W. and
i i
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Social Calendar
Friday. February 11
Friday Bridge Club meets at 2.30
p m. with Mrs. C. L Sharborougb.
- Wornsulless Wedding at 7:90 p.
m.at cellege auditorium, sponsor-
ed by Delta Department of
Woman's Club.
Saturday. Febraary 12
The Alpha Department will meet
Saturday, February 12. at 2:30 p.
m. in the library of the Training The "Bridge Contrat
tors- sur-
School with Mrs Wolfson. Mrs. Prised Mrs. Lynnville Yates 
with
re and Mrs Cutchm a pat kick lunentson and shower.
as hostess, Please note change a er ome e
of date. A prize was 
awarded Mrs. Joe
Houston for high score
Monday, February 14 One visitor, Mrs. Ardell Knight.
,The Monday Bridge Club will and the following members were
meet with Mrs. Max Carman. present: Mrs. Tom Turner. Mrs.
Jim Sabel. Mrs. Johnny Parker.
The Mattie Bell Hays Circle of Mrs. Freed Cotharn. Mrs. Carney
the Alice Waters Missionary So- Hendon, Mrs. Joe Houston, and
ciety will meet at 7.30 p m. at Mrs. Yates.
the herne'of Mrs. Gingles Wallis.
ments
Mrs. Hart Entertains At Tea
M.s Max Hurt was hostess
Tuesday afternoon at one of the
progressive silver teas which the
Baker Circle of the Methodist
Missionary Society is sponsoring
The hours were spent informally
in-d-refieslutelltS were Served by
the hostess.
Eleven guests were present.
Miss Suzanne Snolk-
• • • • •
Mrs. Overby Entertains
Bridge Club
Mrs Wells Over' was hostess
to the Thursday morning bridge
club at her home
Mrs. Gingles Wallis won the
prize for high score. A lovely gift
was presented by the club to Mrs.
Hugh Houston.
Mrs. Rue Beale was a guest in
uddition to members.
• • • • •
LeSAAsais Wedsling
A wedding of much interest to
this corrunwaity was that of Miss
Fannie Lou Lassiter to Connie
Adams, which took place Saturday.
June W.. 1938, in the First Baptist
Church by The Rev. Sam P. Mar-
tin. 'pastor
Mrs. Adams. an attractive bru-
nette, is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Lassiter, and Mr.
Adams is the son of Air. and Mrs.
Walter Adams..,The only attendants
were Miss Martha Lou Houston
and Oliver Cherry.
The young couple will make
r  home with_ the groom's par-
ents.
Tuesday. Febrnart LS
Tpe Belk Circle of .he Alice
Waters Missionary Society will-
meet at 2.309. m. at the borne of
Mrs A F Doran with Mrs. Lula
Rise nhuover assisting.
Austin-Hire Class Has
Buffet Supper
On Tuesday ev e tun& members
of the Austin-Hue class of the
Methodist Chinch met at the home
of Dr. and Mrs. A D. Butterworth
ler a buefet aussper. _ .
The Putnani CirTé writ, meet The table was lace covered and
2:30 p. m_ with Mrs. Ben Davis, held a centerpiece of red roses
with' Mrs: Joe Ryan assisting flanked by burning red taperS.
hostess. Supper was served at small tables
' 
. 
throulhout ;he rooms.
- Rem! -Sam -Hoirrinits, Mra - . ... 4
Lam Purdom. Mrs. Homer Wil- 
1.11-rnisned 
amusement
hams will entertain the Baker
Circle at 2:30 p. m. at the borne
of Mrs. Holcomb
Thursday. February 17 '
The 1-1,rm. Department will 'hold
its 'realksr meeting at .the hyme The 
Am,erican Association of
of
University Women met in the le Cutchin at 2.f45
p L. D.
 Hale. Mr,. lecture room of the colle
ge library
Luther Babstilion..and Mrs. Arthur Tu
esday-evening.
- Farmer assisting hosts. - A most interes
ting and scholarly
.address was given' by James Van
7--
Hr's. Moss Celebrates Ninetieth
Birthday hien& were -guests at the lecture.
-.-On the Road to 'Mandalay"
Charles Baugh - Address-Supt. M.
:On Saturday, February 5., Mrs. •
Kate Moss celebrated her ninetieth 
,Mrs. Stubblefield Is Bridge 
0.. Wrather.
The guests were Mr. and Mrs.
btrthciay with a patty at the home u°3tess T' C. Arnett. Supt. and Mrs. M.
ot her daughter. Mrs. J• W. Carr.
vAth whom shg has. made her 
Mrs. Frank Albert Stubblefield 0. Wrather. Miss O
la Mae Farmer.
hme for the past seven years. . 
entertained at bridge at hir home Truant -Officer. Mr and
 Mrs Jim
,The home was made gay with 
Saturday afternoon. Hart. Mr ' Edd Adams,
 Mr and
.. 
Which were the gifts ofHewers- 
High score prize was won, by Mrs. Scudder Gal
loway. Dr. and
- 
friends Among the gifts was a 
Mrs. -Roy Steteart, second high by Mrs. C. H Jone
s, and Mr. and
huge, „ 
. 
three-tiered birthday cake 
Ws. J. H Branch and the icon- Mrs
. F. B Crouch.. Mrs. Essie Bla-
which was sent by a Murray s°14t4on prize by Mr
s W Hutson: hick was unable to attend.
friend. - -..., 
Lovely refreshments were serv- 'About .136 patrons and
 friends
. ::
-Themai 'ano.. neighbors called. ed by _the hostess to Mrs 
Stewart, enjoyed the hospitality. .
daring the afternoon to congratu- 1 iii's- 
Itianch, -Mrs. Hutson. Mrs. - - - - • ' . • '
late Mrs. Moss on reaching the 'Preston
 Ordway. Mrs. Vernon" Mrs, Loft Warterfield
age of four score arid ten years Stubblefie
ld. 2,1-., Mrs Nat Ryan Honored
in Possession of good" health and 1 Hughes. Mrs Berl Davi
s. Mrs. 0. 'Friends of Mrs. Lois Warterfield
al, her. facuties. IL. Boren, Mrs T H Stokes.. Mrs.
Airs. Carr served dainty refresh- Nat Ryan. Mrs_ A F. Yancey a
nd 
will be pleased but not surprised
that she has the honor of being
one of ten women in the United
States to be called to the Wood-
I
men Circle' Headquarters, Omaha,
Neb. to be guest of this organiza-
tion because of her outstanding
work. Her ability, her perserver-
ence and her determination coupled
with her strong belief in the mer-
its of the Woodmen Circle have
won for her this high recognition.
She left for Omaha Saturday,
February 5., anti 'will return after-
a week of acquainting herself
with head officials and the work
of t h e different departments
coupled With intensive training for
her work.
• • • • •
Mrs. Lytuiville Yates Honored
during the evening.
There were eighty-five present.
A. A. C. W. Hears James
Van Dyke
P.-T. A. honors T. (' Arnett
\ This
NELLY DON
for the
Spring Sunshine
Glorious colors in Nelly Don's
new Linen-Weave Crepe
(Rayon), to tub and enjoy for
mortify: to come. Big trans-
. parent buttons and a con-
trasting chiffon scarf. Fitted
to your figure . . . in Cop-
pergio, Capri Blue, Flamingo.
and Mint Green . . . sizes
14-44.
REGAL DRESS SHOP
East Side Court Square
The Lynn Grove Parent-Teach-
ers Association honored T. C.
Arnett. Superintendent elect, with
a banquet at the high school gym-
nasium on Thursday evening. Feb-
ruary 3, at 7 o'clock This was a
tribute paid him by the-community
as a token of appreciation for his
eight years of service before leav-
ing for the University of Kentucky
to receive his masters degree in
June
Two long tables were arranged
down the lengtS of the gymnasium
with a guest table at the end. The
Valentine idea was effectively
carried out in the decorations with
a color scheme of red and white.
The long tables were lovely with
•vases of red carnations flanked
by .red and white tapers in crystal
holders. '
When the Attests arrived they
were met at the, door by Robbie
Nell Myers, Tennie Rogers. and
•Rubena Ford and were ushered
into the library. From there they
we taken into the banquet room.
.A lovely three course dinner was
served by- the junior and senior
girls. The following program was
rendered:
Toastmaster-Fleetwood Crouch;
Response-T. C. Arnett.... Vocal
solo--Bird's Call at Eventide,"
Odine Swann: Reading--Goodbye
Sister." Ann Herein Vocal solo-
from the, sale of Holland's Mag-
azine.
The program for the afternoon
was on Art. Guest speakers were
Mrs. John Rowlett and Miss Marx
Cunningham. Kirs. Rowlett ewe
an illustrated lecture on" Color,"
bringing out the importance of
color in the home and the garden.
She was followed by Miss Cun-
ningham who spoke on "Color In
Art Education."
Mrs. Robert Broach and Mrs.
Hortin preednted an interesting
art display consisting of pictures
and hand made articles, woad
carving and pottery.
At the conclusion of the pro-
gram a lovely tea was served. The
Valentine motif was carried out
in the dining room with its lace
covered table, centbrpiece of white
flowers with green fern, and the
red candles on the buffet. Mrs.
L. J. Hortin and Mrs. Marvin Ful-
ton assisted in, serving dainty •re-
freshments.
Murray Club Women Altend
Meeting in Paducah
9n last . Thursday afternoon
members from Federated Women's
Clubs of the First District were
guests of the , Paducah Woman s
Club at the Hotel Irvin' Cobb to
i hear Mrs. • H. Gilbert Reynoldsspeak on the subject, "A Well.Rounded Life,: The speaker, a
former president of the General
Federation of Wemen's Clubs de-
lighted her hearers and kept them
inspired from her 'first remark
tnraugh her closing ones.
After the program a lovely tea_
was served._ --
Club merebei; from Murray- tritatia.'
attended were Mrs -Joe T. Lovelte,
Mrs Vernon Stubblefield, Jr. lirra
Wells Purdcun. Mrs A. F. Yancey,
Mrs C. S. Lawry. Mrs. W" S
Swann. • Mrs, G. B Scott, Mrs Ed
Diuguid. Jr., Mrs. E. J. Beale_ Mrs.
If. I. Siedd.. Mrs. J. W. Carr. Mrs.
C. A. Bishop, Mrs. W. .7 Caplinger,
Mrs. E B. Ludwick, and Mrs E.
B. Houston. .
Garden Club Meets at
Mrs. Drennon'e
Thursday afternoon Mr' Herbert
Drennon. Mrs George Hart and
Mrs John Ryan entertained the
Garden Club at the home of Mrs.
Drennen. - • ' '
During a short bu'siness session
it was announced that fifty dollars
.-_
had' been realized by the, club
Stitch and Chatter Cleb Has
All Day Meeting
Members of the Stitch and Chat
-Club.- met --Tiutruday_at-
home of Mrs. Desiree Fair for an
all day meeting. Each member
carried a dish and a lovely lunch-
eon was enjoyed at noon.
Conversation and needlework
made diversion during the after-
noon. and sunshine friends were
revealed.
Those who enjoyed this, delight-
ful occasion were Mrs. Tommie
Lavendar. Mrs. Thomas Bell, Mrs.
Glen Jeffrey, Mrs. Goldie Orr, Mrs.
Claude Miller and little son,
Frank. • Mrs. Talmadge Robinson,
Mrs. Lena Watkins, Mrs. Joe Baker.
Mrs. Bryan Tolley and Mrs. Des-
iree lids.
Samba. lauseheen Celebrates
A group of neighborhood friends
met at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
J. T. Cochran Sunday to celebrate
the birthdays of Mrs. Cochran and
John Neal.
Each guest brought a covered
dish which made the lovely lunch-
eon served at noon
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
.1. T. Cochran and Mary Ruth, Me
and Mrs. John Neal, Rev. and ,Mrs.
A. V. Havens and children, Mr.
-George 'Hatt, Mr. ant
Mrs. Wells Overbey, Mr. and Mrs.
Russel Coalter, Mr. and Mrs. 011ie
Boren and Mr. and Mrs.. Elliott
Wear.
Mother'sThb Meets' at
Training Scheel
•
Members of the Training School
Mother's Club held their regular
meeting Friday afternoon at the
school with Mrs. T. W. Crawford,
chairman, presiding..
The feature of the, program was
an address by Max Hurt on "Char-
acter Education." A group of
readings was given by children
of the Training School ,arid Mrs.
Vester Orr and Mrs. it. 'L. Wade
sang a duet.
At the conclusion of the program
refreshments were served by
mothers of the sixth grade.
There waS a splendid attendance.
Clark-Arrington Wedding
Is Announced
Announcements have been re-
ceived here of the marriage of Miss
Frances Clark to Mr. Howard
Arrington which was solemnized
Sunday, January 23, in Clearwater.
"It's An Old
Southern Custom"
alFtitine
ive
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'Wallis Drug
Mrs, Arrington Is the only daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Luther Clark
of Largo, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Arrington are em-
ployees of it* West Coast Pack-
ing Company and are at home to
their friend in Clearwater.
Joe Jackson, Paducah, cousin to
the bride, attended the wedding
ceremony
Henson-Hughes Wedding
Announced
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. (Bill) ,Hen-
son announ_ce the marriage of
their daughter, Dell, to Harry
Hughes, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. E.
Hughes, both of Murray. The
wedding toek place December 19.
1937, at the home of the Rev. W.
T Harvey, Paducah. The attend-
ants were Mr. and Mrs. Lorane
Barnette of Paducah.
Mr. Hughes is employed as pro-
duction clerk. at the Murray
Hosiery Mill, Mrs. Hughes is also
employed there.
They will make their home on
South Fourth street.
Their many friends wish for
them •a long and successful life.
-The- -employees-et-the-
Hosiery Mill surprised Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Hughes with a kitchen
shower Friday afternoon, January
4. The, honorees received many
nice and useful gifts. The gifts
were deeply appreciated and the
young couple wish to thank their
friends of the Hosiery Mill,
terested is urged to take advantage
of this opportunity to hear .these
splendid speakers.
• • . 0 •
Auxiliary Has Supper
The Young Womep's Augiliary
of the First Baptist Church en-
joyed a supper at the home of
Mrs. Rufus Saunders Monday night
between the hours of 5:30 and
7:00.
Auxiliary members partaking of
the hospitality were Miss Evelyn
Ruth Gingles. who led the devo-
tiotuil. Sally Lemons, Rebecca Las-
siter. Mary Frances Perdue, Chris-
tine Miller, Geraldine Miller, Ge-
neva Outland, Mattie Williams.
Edna Gordon, Sue Upchurch, Sue
Saunders. LaRue Saunders, Marg-
aret Ruth Morris, Kittie Williams,
Mrs. Ronald Churchill, Elizabeth
Upchurch, and Iris Key. •
Missionary Society To Meet
The Martin's Chapel Woman's
Missionary Society will meet Tees-
day. afternoon at 2 o'clock with
Mrs. Ed Farmer on Main Street.
All members and friends are
urged to attend.
• • • •
Mrs. Yancey Host to Wednesday
Bridge Club
Mrs. A. F. Yancey entertained
the Wednesday Bridge Club. at
her home. '
Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes won the
prize for high score.
The hostess served a lovely party
plate. Guests were club members
and Mrs. T. H. Stokes and Mrs.
Harold Caplinger of Louisville.
Hugbes-Boyd Wedding
Announced
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Hughes wish
to announce the marriage of their
daughter. Elizabeth, to Cecil Boyd.
which was solemnized October 16,
1937. at Paris, Tenn.
The groom is the son of Mrs.
Amite Boyd of Brandon.'
they will make their home on
South Third street, Murray.
ilk-snd P. W. deb To Observe
International Day
The local Business and Profes-
sional Women's Club wilt. point
with the, other clubs throughout
the world in observing Interna-
tional Day on February 25. The
International Federation's slogan
is "More Women in Public Office."
Mrs. Ethel Bowden, looal chair-
man:. -calls -- attention of all club
members to two important broad-
casts on the above date. From 3
to 4 o'clock Eastern Standard Time,
speakers from many nations will
be heard. Mrs.- Franklin D. Roose-
velt will represent her country and
speakers will be heard from Eng-
land. Italy, Norway. Switzerland,
France and Canada Everyone in-
The ro,r• a were made sore at-
tractive al cut flowers 111 the
lovely sp .g colors.
Later i the afternoon guests in
addition t. ;host at ths, club meet-
ing called for tea.
The hostess, assisted by Mrs.
Stulableflesi. Jr. and Miss Mary
Shipley, served an ice course
carrying eot the Valentine motif
to about fifty guests.
Bridge Club Meets with
Mrs. Rhodes
Mrs. A. IL. Rhodes entertained
her itiridige club at her home Wed-
nesday afternoon.
Club prize for high score was
won by M• Marvin Fulton and
the gnest :rise by Mrs. B. O.'
Langston.
The home-- served a lovely salad
plate. Club etembers playing were
Mrs Mars Fulton, Mrs. Elliott
Wear, Mrs Al Robertson, Mrs. Bill
Egolf, Mr-- Jack 'Kennedy, Mrs.
Wilbert 0 and Mrs. Rhodes..
Additional- guests were Mrs. L.
J. Hortin, Mn. john W. Walker,
Mrs. George Baker. bars. Har-
old C. Comer &pc{ Mrs. a,. 0.
?drs. Stubblefield Entertains
Mrs Vernon Sfubblefield, Sr.,
entertained the Arts and Crafts
Club and other friends Wednesday
afternoon at the of - Mrs
Vernon Stubblefield, Jr.
•- 
Mrs. Frazee
Kutrr-Nous
• • • •
tiosseas to
Club
Mrs. Karl Frazee was at home
Wednesday c.ening to members of
the Entre-N...5 Club and several
guests •.
The hours were spent in needle-
work and conversation.
A lovely party plate with Val-
entine favors was served the mem-
bers and the following guests: Mrs.
Wilbert Outland, Mrs E. J Beale,
Mrs. tlliott Wear and Mrs. Frank
Berry.
Roil/spa Young People's Mgettog
In Mayfteid
The Regional Yo
meeting of the Baptist
held in Mayfield Tuesday.
!tentative& from Murrsa, Re
Blood River Association and Baln
Grove were present. Intereailng
ille•ellgell Were heard from the
state workers and the Southern
COnveRtinn worker&
Those from MurraY who attended
were Mrs. Sam P. Martin, Mrs,
Max Petway, Mrs. J. H. Churchill,
Mrs. F. Da Perdue, Mrs. M. A.
Thoma.s, Mrs. R. H. Falwell, Mrs.
Arnanda White, Mrs. L. L. Dunn,
Mrs. W. Hutson and Mrs. Ronald
Churchill.
Collect ifilladerriki Tit Wee
Recital
Mtas Margit Ezell. kiartist,
Edward K. West, clarinetist, pupil°
of Prof. Clair R. McCi•vern arid
pro. F. P. Inglis, respectively, will
present their senior recitals in the
college auditorium tonight at 8 15
o'clock.
Featured on tin recital will be
works of Mozart, Beethoven,
Slonimsk y, Corelli. Chopin,
Brhma Lectiona, Debussy, and
Dohnanyi.
'
College Atitninis.tratlye
111.6W:a PI(1"*14
Members of the administrative
staff of the Murray State College
surprised Kr. and Mcs. Preston
Ordway at tbeAr new home Nyeet-
nesday niglit with a Oonsewarm-
ing. Refreihing and lovely gifts
were hestossed upon the llptiorarts.
Thom Present were President.
and Mcs. S. H. Richmond, Dr- and
Mrs. J. W. Carr, Mr. and Mrs
R. R. Broach, Miss Terinie Breck-
enridge, Miss Alice ISIYIS Miss .
Oneida Wear, Miss Sarah Hender-
son, Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester, and.
Prof. E. H. Smith. 
•
(Additional Society en Page Five)
ATTENTION! '
Dresses, Knits, Boucles, Cleaned and Pressed
39c
Men's Suits, Hats and Overcoats, Cleaned and Pr
essed 39c
Ladies' Sweaters, Skirts and Blous‘s, Cleaned and Presse
d. 19c
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Telephone
141 Coy's -MODEL Cleaners Teleathopp, 141
Note-The Above Prices Are Cash and Carry
Tremendous Trade-in Sale of Our Entire Stook
ALL-ELECTRIC CABINET MODEL
Also Some Used
Washers and
Ref rig erators
RADIOS. For One WeekRadio Prices Good
Only
1938 PHILCO MODEL 3X.X.
Automatic Tuning 
1938 PHILCO MODEL 7 XX
Automatic Tuning
1937 PHILCO MODEL 9X
Automatic Tuning
1928 PHILCO MODEL 88K
Priced at 
1937 MODEL PHILCO 1241K
Priced 3t 
1935 MODEL PHILCO 62F 554.50
Priced at
•149-"
594."
s109-"
${19.50 And l'oer
Now Old Radio
$64.50 And YolF
Now • ` Old Radio
Note 164" 
eod your
Old Radio
4
$49.50 And Your
No  Old Sadie
/4450 And Your
No Old Radio
i3Q.50 And Your
Old Radio
Yttr sca Fr your
Cie '- w Old WI°
Yea awl For your.
Get '"""`"" Old Rarifil
You 446 For troy
Get Old' lasidb
You 5211 For Yaur
Get ''•'"' Old 'ladle
You $dn For Your
Get '''"' Old Radio,
You Si c For Your
Get '''''' Old Radio
1938 lg. C. A. MODEL 88K
Priced at 
1938 R. C. A. MODEL WI
Priced at
$99."
• $89-"
19384. C'. A. MODEL to86K 579.30
Priced at
Ate it C. A. MODEL 85K
Priced at
.e. 554.50
i7j1.50 And Your
' Old Radio
159.54 And Your
Old Radio
15450 And Your
Old Radio
'30.50 And Your
" Old Radio
You S95 For Your
Get . Old Radio
You inn For Your
Get Old Radio
You $I3C Foe Your
Get old Kam()
You S15 For Your
pet Old Kull°
One 1936 Model, 7 Tube All Wave Stewart Warner Radio -
,
One 1938 Model Automatic Tuning Grunow
One 1937 Model, 7 Tube Grunow 
  $94.50 Now $44.50
54.50 Now  35.00
49.50 Nov.!  30.00
Reconditioned Electric Ref
One Five Foot Grunow with completely new unit
One 7 Foot Frigidaire, excellent shape 
One 4 Foot Frigidaire, excellent shapes 
One,7 Foot Mayflower, excellent shape 
One 5 Foot Mayflower, good shape 
One 4 Foot Mayflower, good shape 
-
One Kerosene Burning- Superfex Refrigerator 
One Repossessed Easy Washer, slightly used, originally sol
One Easy Washing Machine With Gasoline Motor Brand Ne
One Easy Electric washing Machine, with Turbolater Dam
Johnson-Fain A
Phone. 56
ratoTit
 $85.00
65.00
. 45.00
 65.00
  65.00
_ -f5/10
• ......
. . . ,  $65.00
t't R59.95, now  49.95
loor Model, was $89.501 now . 70.50
^et Extractor, was $124.00, now 100.00
!lance Co.
South Side Square
. • '
.....-
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Society
r. and Mrs. Shelby Loaves
Entertain Guests
Mr. and Mrs. Shelby Davis cu-
rtained a group of their iriendr
dgett.
e • S a •
iieve Aitagrant Party
Mr, and Mrs. Joh; S. peal en.-
artained Wednesday night with
n anagram party at their home
n North Sixth Street. After the
ernes, the hostess served a party
late.
Present were the. Rev. and Mrs.
. itaVetik-MI7 Grid M.
y on Page Five)
. . . .39c
. . . .39c
'sod. 19c
top. 141
lit
Good
Week
For tour
Pk+ Ra44°
For yeur
Old Redid
Foe Your
Old Redre
For Ifenr
Old Medi,
For Your
Old Radio
For Your
Dld Radio
For Your
Did &edit,
For Your
Did Radio,
Foy Your
Did Redfe
For Your
)14 Ra410.
• $44.50
35.00
.. 30.00
$85.00
65.00
45.00
65.00
55.00
f500
$65.00
49.95
79.50
v loO.00
Square
•
Alt
oren, Mr. and Mrs. Wells Ova..
ey, and Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Coch-
tii
PTA Frogram Is Enjoyed
Al. Wk.,. Scheel
The. Parent-teachers-Asiiiefitinn
sal its regglar meeting. FebruarY
in the High School auditorium.
She subject for the prograqi was
Fourider4 Day.
The Rev. Sam P. Martin, pastor
the First Baptist Church, led
iht dogotional; Mrs. Shelby Davis
lead a paper on "The History of
the PTA" and an article, The
:achievements of the Parents-
Teachers' Association" was . read
by Mr. Moser, chairman of the
Murray organization. Mrs.- Leland
Owen, distriet president, then told
,if her .trip to • Louisville: to: attend
a business meeting of district pres-
utents. She -reports that -the atie-
trict meeting will be held in Pa--
ducah March 22.
This semester • the classes are
empeting in an attendance drive.
class .having the largest per
of. attendance throughout this
siester will be given a. party by
PTA. The seventh grade led
the first meeting with 53.5 per
, is of their parents present
after the business session, the
cling adjourned for a short•so-
d hour. The inothere. ot_ •r.
Ili at and ninth grades served re-
freshments
Faxon Facets
.N, a:,„ las marriages
saws tallen reeurte4 ..tn me recentle
Millreeryt seenis stand-
still, and even the sick ones seem
better or AVOse. Yet we
'know that great changes are pors.
tending and even now occurring
in many of ow. lives. The greatest
apparent change is the return of
the unemployed ear the imminent
retui-n from Detroit and other ip-
dustrial centers of the North.
Most of the tobacco has hese
Valentine Cards and
Candies
W. Kemp. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas with aq aqnual salary of from
arker. Mr.. and Mrs. Dewey $150 to $400, I had to pay $20 a
ones. Mr. and Mrs. George Steele, month board and everything else
and. Mrs. Joe Baker. Mrs • proportionately high. I hav
e no
rles Hale, and Mrs. Kathleen .tear that, whatever the 
conditions,
I shall not be provided for. But
live and work with farmers and
I know that they are 'the ye:am:erne
salt of the earth. It bodes ill for
our -ciaintry and our age that the
industrial overlords trample 'upon
the rights of any class, and that
they „should fail to ate that when
they exploit the people, they in-
jure themselves.
delivered, and at increasingly poor
prices. I know one young man
who got just two-thirds 'of what
he considered a fear, tieing wage.
Poultry and dairy sproducts and
livestock are down, except pigs
for next year's killing and the
next market, and they are dispro-
ith a buret supper and card. party purtienately scarce and high. The
their home on West Main Wed- worst time that I have experi-
sday evening. Valentine motif enced, worse etren than the de-
e& used throughout. pres.sion when I had ..no work for
The guest list included Mr. and I three years and had to depend on
their material welfare.
Two dear elderly persons of our
community are not at all well, and
have boon again very sick. 'They
are Mrs. Fannie Geurin. at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Bob
Parker. and Mr. S. Giles at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. Clay
Welts. We wish for them a speedy
recovery to their wonted health.
Bro. J. H. Thurman preached at
• Cheslie Butterworth, Mr ant4a: boy's Weak on 's little old farm, Sugar Greek to large and apple-
rs. Herman Ross. Mr. and Mrs. was the war boom years, when ciative audiences. Satu
rday on
"Repentance" and Sunday on
"Money Is the Root of All Evil."
-Alf.
Locust Grove News
- sedres Mary - Copetanel. -Dille
Swift and Mrs. Jonie Russell .were
rallers of Mrs. Green Carson Wed
nescLay afternoon. Mrs. Carson
very ill with a second stroke
paralysis. -
New Concord School
News
The students seem very excited
this week as it is test week: the
ball tournament is near, and the
high school students .are looking
forward to a Valentine party Mon-
day night.
The contestans in music are pro-
gressing very nicely on ihe contest
numbers.
Grades
The third graue is making a
Valentine sandtable.
The first, second and third
grades have completed their book
reading contest. The ones reading
the most books and reporting on
them were Joe Pat. Elkins, nine
Woke. first grade; Ralph Willorigh-
eight books, second grade;
ty Sue Elkma, 11 books. third
grade. The fourth, fifth and Mirth
f grades have finished their Nether-
lands program which consists of
Mr. nd Mrs. Barney Herndo
sand tables, books and posters.Sl 
The fourth to the sixth gradespent last Saturday with Mrs.
Hertsciona  parents Iste d have
 been corresponding withbelieve versa are, eo: to be 
too concerned about these material
things. Exploitation has been
csramon to every age. and such
exik;itation as we would not
br ok, now. Just Sunday we
studied I Timothy 6 and the mall-
nag, noble service Christian slaves
Were to render to their masters.
and iarticularly if the',- masters
were brethren 'in Christ, and we
were. warned that. Christ is not a
way of material gain. The human
spirit thrives upon tribulation. If
wo were always proeperous, t
tear that we would be little more
spiritual than a pen of fattening
hoes No sight is more beautiful.
mole inspiring, more godlike than
.the -ability of the_ human SPUT ,to
rise triumphantly ...ovv 
' 
all diffi-
culties.
A reeve: glorious experience was
the . observation , of the supernal
triumph of a,spirit over the most
trying affliction it ,has been Mine
to know. When 1 think of a frail,
dying mother who staved off death
a day in order to regain a beloved
s..n and then happily passed on.
praying and' singine praises: when
I think of a little mother of many
who daily for three months sat
by the: hospital bed- of her 'eldest
daughter and then went home to
care for her others: when I think
of the prayerful, waiting. watching,
.unlTl- mothers, fathers,
I' brothers, -Tsihters, friends, the mm-
i•-ters and their helprrieres-, and
when I see. theglartees _victeries
thus won, I believe with Whittier:
"That life is efier-lerd of' death,
And love, can never lose' its own."
But haw ssettiom !* wç, 0-1Qw
people how much we love them!
How, many alarthas there are
a utwt>101.ERWWIDeds
a mmtf victuals or a new dress
for the daughter. More than for
our loved ones' spiritual wellfare.
And I da not intim' that the prep-
aration of food and clothes is net
a part cf woman* religion. In
another county, morning and night
as we teachers paesed, we. conic,
hear a mother praying loud and
long, but we believed that her
prayers did not rise as high' as the
stench from her filthy house and
dirty little ..bad children. Still.
there would be fewer heartaches,
believe, if we tithed our time
for the Lord: if we were-lesscon-
cerned about' material things and
were more occupied with- the
eternal verities, and-it we made
our leved-olieli 10 un&-ratand
that we were more interested in
their 'souls than in their bodies or
Census Alexander, near Kirksey.
Mrs. Cora Tidwell was called to
Murray to be at the bedside of her
mother, Mrs. Swift, who is crit- The grades were glad to have
wally iii at her home. Verline Orsborn as a visitor.
Mr. and Mr.a. Isaiah freass and
children -twee 'gone - to California L 
The high 
ssclaucern 
uiol was glad to have
oretta B as a visitor.
for a month's with relatives. - Sports
Miss Deallie Cook is spending Faxon will play Concord at
a few days with her sister, ?firs. Concord Friday night, February
Zelnar Russell. She has just res
turneckfrom Detroit where she has
been employed.
Mr. and Mrs. Comus Alexander
and son, James Roy, spent last
Sunday with Mr. and Mts. Caelus
Alexander.
other schools. They ,have received
letters from schools as far south
as Texas and as far north as
Wisconsin.
- Hazel -Route One
There are a lot cf people with
colds in this community. It 'is
Miss".111'''Idae Tidwellt hoped-4MA -with .the -help of this
daughter of Mr. end -Mrs. Homer pretty weather they will get rid
Tidwell has beeri very ill with of them.
wheoping cough and cold. Miss Edith Myers, Joe Ray and
• Mr-es-Della- Swift,- Mrs. GOnnie. eyed Myers- are etre With flu.
Russell, and Mrs Reba . Alexander -
and little son Were Friday after- - 
Luther Farris and Berty Moore.
were in Paris Monday.
noon callers of Mrs. Lillian Rus-
sell..
Mr.. and Pas. Claude, _Veruihie
and Mr. Cook spent last Thursday
with Mr. and Mrs. Zelnol Russell.
Mr. and Mrs. Peggie Byers • and
little daughter, Wanda Mae, spent
Sunday. and Sunday night with
his sister afid 'family, Mrs. Comus
Alexander.
- -Mr. Roy Jackson and family have
come home from Detroit where he
has issn. .entRISZed_ tor the _Wet Mrs Connie Lamb is Spending
year. . a few -• days with her daughter, Lit-
--ME- and Mte. Stle-s-Yeung and lie Mae Lamb, who is confined
 to:
little daughter, Joan, spent Sunday her bed at the homer of Mrs. Lena
with -his mother and family. Mrs. Cosy's. Lillie. Mae seefns to be
improving slowly.
Robson Skrader has returned to
Omie Young,
Lynn Grove to Meet
'Calvert-City Mies&
The Lynn Grove-Calvert City
game which was scheduled to be
played on the Lynn Grove fl4or
Friday night February 4. was
postponed until Tuesday night,
February 15 on account of the
death of Dr. Little, an outstanding
physician and citizen of Calvert
City and an uncle to one of the
Calvert player* -
• Coach Jeffrey, of .Lynn Grove.
stated this morningthat his team
was in good condition and would
priabably give the Calvert City
boys 'a battle royal in the inter-
county clash.
Seven- thousand- and vighteeit
tons of lime were used by Calloway
county farmers in 1937
Lou Sherder was in Paris Mon-
day on business.
_ Mrs. Aubrey Shrader of Hazel
has been with her mother, Mrs.
Evans Irvan. for the past week.
Mrs. Irvan has been ill but is
now improving.
Mrs. Lon Sisarder is on the sick
list this week.
Mta's Marelle Orr and Mrs. Mar-
vin Jones visited in Paris last Fri-
day.
his home after spending a feet
days - with-relatives in Paris and
le, -Mtn.
Everyone is trying to get
tobacco delivered during tne
ty weather, however, some
not .sold as yet.
Mies Inez Sharder and
Shrader were in Paris on business
Tuesday.
We are very sorry to learn of the
death of our neighbor, Mrs. Dave
Myers.
their
pret-
have
Irvin
gene Drinkard; eighth grade,'Kath-
ryn Sue Johnson.
There wore three other chil-
dren who would have made the
Minor roll had they not missed
their final tests.
Students making the honor roll
cloth month during the entire
term were: second grade, Betty
June Drinkivi: third grade, Ge-
neva Moody. sixth grade, Imogene
Drinkard..
Five students received certifi-
cates iát perfect attendance. They
were, Tommy Wilson, Sybil Gray
Oglesby. Charles Nanny, :r. D. Wil-
gen. and Imogene Drinkard.
- Winners of the school spelting
contest by grades were as follows:
that grade. James Stanton John-
son; second grade, Virginia Brooks
Butler; third grade. Geneva Moody;
fatoth grade. Sybil Gray Ogles-
by; sixth grade, Imogene Drink-
ard; eighth_grade ,Mary: Lee_
Geneva Moody received th
spelling certificate as winner.
Students receiving eighth grade
diplomas were James Heston
Armstrong, Mary Lee Perry, Kith-
rysi Sue Johnson.
Spring Creek -Sehoa
The honor roll for the seventh
month follows: second grade, Betty
June Drinkard, Eva Marie Wilson,
and, Margaret Williams; third
grade, Nell Oglesby and Geneva
Moody; 'fourths swede. -Robbie Lee
Crouse. Sybil Gray Oglesby. and
Charles -Nanny: sixth grade. Imo-
Clinic Hospital Notes
Miss Hire Honored
With Appointment
by National• Group
Miss Helen Hire, a senior in the
Murray State College Training
School and violinist in the college
orchestra, was notified last week
that she had been chosen for mem-
bership in the National High
School Orchestra which will be a
feature of the 25th meeting of the
Music Educators National confer-
ence at St. Louis the week of
Mamr icshs H27i r.
e is the daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. Charles Hire of the
eallege feculty. She has been a
violin pupil in the music depart-
ment for six years, and has studied
under Prof. William H. Fox since
he came to Murray in 1933.
She -entessaleardeff- a lading sof'
"superior" last year in the -Ken-
tucky State Music Festival held
at the state Univefsity in Lexing-
ton.
1
 The National Orchestra is made
up of a50 outstanding student mu-
sicians selected Vom high schools
of the nation. It is sponsored by
the National School Orchestra As-
sociation, an auxiliary of the
M i Ed t N al Confer-
Patients admitted the past week:
Yates- McNeely, Lynn Grove:
H. A. Newport, Puryear Tenn.:
Mrs. W. 0. Hargrove, urray;
Mss Earline Lax, Buchanan, Tenn.:
Mrs, J. T. Bucy, Buchanan, Tenn.:
Stanley Dodd, Murray; lamer
Henderson. Dexter..- Mrs. R. M
Meuth, Murray; Herchall Corn,
Muray: Adam Dobson, Muray:
Dewey Akers, Murray; Albert
Shepherd, Murray; Woodrow Fu-
gate, Murray; Tom • Hicks, Murray;
Tidwell, Cadiz; Arthur Gar-
ris, Murray; Chester Nkers. Cadiz
Patients dismissed the past week:
Mrs. Eugene Terry and baby;
Murrays' :James - Max- Albritton,
NeseCiancord:. Castle Collins, Nor-'
ray: Epley, Cadiz: Leslie
Bartley. Murray; Dallis -Edwards;
Murray: Everett Campbell, Cadiz
Lincoln Creech, Murray; Zelland
Rice, Murray; Elder Akers, Mur-
ray; Edward -Lamastus, Cadiz: Ors'
Vin Towery, Cadiz; Reacher Rattl-
ers, Knob Lick, Ky.; Hobbert
Burks. Cadiz: Warren Honeycutt,
Miirray; Leroy Tooley, Cadiz; Mel-
vin totherd, Harley Tooley, Cadiz;
Milton Ford, Murray; Edwin Mar-
tin, 'Cadiz; Dennis -Ford, Cadiz:
Dewey Jones. Cadiz; Robert Mon-
day, Cadiz; Alva Carroll. Cadiz;
Glendon Copeland, Murray; Rich-
ard Barnes, Cadiz; James Benson,
Cectiz; Levy Adams, Cadiz.
GROCERY CELEBRATES
, BIRTHDAY WITH SALE
The Tolley & Carson Food Mar-
ket is c.elebrating its third anni-
versary in business in Murray this
week. It has completed redeco-
rating as store with new paper
and aluminum paint, giving it an
entirely new spring appearance.
The celebration begins with a
special sale which is announced ih
this issue of the Ledger & Times.
Persons, not In _the Havens-Aus-
tin wedding party but who will at-
tend are: Odie McDaniel, relative
of the, groom; Hall Hood, bride's
mother; Walter Moser, the aunt,
and her baby. Gingles Wallis; Dr.
Hugh MeElrath, a relative who
sings; Bob Rule, the artistic
cousin; W. H. Fox, the violinist.
and Elvin F(obertson, the negrO
butler.
us c uca ors a ion
ence.
ctssirjt
HELP the American Legion and
Woman's' Club build a club house
by attending the Womanless Wed-
ding Friday night at the College
Auditorium, 7:30. Price, 26c and
15c. lc
ARE YOU in the Market for a
Radio? We Sell the rtCA Victor,
Philcio and Sentinel. Farm
models for homes without elec-
tricity. Johnson-Fain Appl. Co. tic
FOR RENT-3 rooms and bath,
garage apartment. furnished. West
Main Street. gee Mrs.. John
Ryan. tic
FOR SALE-a-hargain-.1.1121-111aelt
DAge 4-door Sedan's 5 neivalirea,
good upholstery, low mileage. Can
be financed cheap. Apply Ledger
& Times. tic
FOR SALE-Horses and nlules in
truck and car loads. Also Here-
lord-cattle ell sizes_ _100 _Black
Pole Angus; 40 Black chives.
Write or wire at once-J. F. Teal,
Fairfield, Iowa. FlOp
FOR RENT-7-room house. New-
]
ly decorated. Next to Baptist
church, on South 3rd Street. See
Reubie Farley, North 5th St. tic
HARVEY FIRESTONE,
AGED INDUSTRIALIST,
DIES IN' MIAMI, FLA.
MIAMI BEACH, Fla.. Feb. 7-
Hervey S. -Firestone. the 'libber
magnate of Akron, 0., died at his
winter home here early today.
Announcement of his death was
made .by it son, Russell A. Fire.'
stone, in the following statement:
"Harvey .S. Firestone passed
away in his sleep early this morn-
ing at.. his home here. The fu-
neral will be held In Akron later,
t:Iii3.--CAlliseweeko.f" death,. it was learned
authoritatively. was .cqrona
artery thrombosis-formation of a
clot in- the .coronary- artery, which
is ,eine "of- ttfe two main vessels
carrying blood from the heart.
Firestone was 89 December 20.
He had suffered from illness inter-
mittently in recent years. but his
health was good when .he arrived
on his birthday for his anneal
winter sojourn at his ocean front
estate. 4
JEFFREY YOIEPPH-STANDS!
Word ,received by friends from
B. Shadrick. superintendent of the
Kosair Hospital for crippled chil-
dren, Louisville, said today that
Little Billy Jeffrey. convalescing
them from an attack of infantile
paralysis last summer, is now
wearing shoes attached to his
braces and can stand by holding
to the foot of the bed.
FLOWERS
The Perfect Valentine
MRS. 'A. 0. WOODS
N. 4th St. We Deliver
Phone 188-J
FOR RENT-nicely furnished bed-
rooms, choice of downstairs or
upstairs. Reasonable prices. Mrs.
Geo, Hart. tic
WANT TO BUY-Good white mll-
ling corn. Will pay highest mar-
ket prices.-See L. F. Thurmond.
Murray lp
Wilkerson's Barber Shop. See Mr. •
Wilkerson at Shop. . lc ;
FOR SALE-250 egg Bohn incu-
bator and brooder. Excellent con- 1
dition. Price $10. A. H. Summers, ..
Murray, Route 6. Phone Lynn ;
Grove. lp I
SEWING-Experienced seamstress
is now ready to accept needlecraft
in both plain and fancy patterns
at her home. Quality work Is.
guaranteed. Mrs. Minnie Sykes,
812 West Main. k'17c
STEADY WORK, GOOD PAY-
Reliable mm in wante to call on
farmers in east Calloway county.
No experience or capital required.
Make up to $1.2 a day. Write Mr.
Thomas.' P. 0. Box 1082, Lexing-
ton, Ky. 1 p
SEE Dr. Drennon perform the
marriage beteseeen B- Asiatics
gfetim. and A. V. Havens, bride, at
the College Auditorium Friday
night at 7:30. Prices. 25c and
15c. lc'
•
FOR RENT-Half of a duplex.
.110igtes_. with . the  seonveraelaces of
both town and country. Water, -
lights, garage and large garden:
Convenient • to high school and
college. Mrs. Sallie Kendall, North
10th Street. le ,
Eight hundred ,and fifty three
acres of farm land in Callowas
county were terraced in 1937 sit
an average cost of al 79 per acre,
according to Assistant County
Agent Kelly M. Cromwell.
EIEETIIIMEEDEnffflil
FOR SALE--Hosiery Mill Lunch pliogros
Stand south of Hosieg
George Carnet!.ip
FOR RENT-3-room apt., not furn-
ished. •Three- room furnished
-rage: apartment, both -on aW.
Main St. Mrs. John Ryan, phone
58-J. ifc
NEW LOCATION-Robert D. Row-
land, district manager' the Mutual.
Life Insurance Co., over Cain's
Phone 202. _ 1 p LOVES' STUDIOJewelry Shoppe, west side square. 
for OC
WANTED TO BUY-Small build-
ing lot, in or near Murray See 1-Nu1.1 ring February Only
Mrs. Pearl -Dickerson. lp
FOR RENT--Business room over Eigh-Dgccogisioug
Don't Sleep When
, Gas Presses Heart
I
lf you can't eat or sleep because
,gas bloatayou up try Adlerika. One
dose usually relieves stomach gas
pressing on- heart. Adierika cleans
out BOTH upper and lower bowels.
--Dale & Stubblefield, Druggists a 
Growers Loose Leaf Floor
"MURRAY'S LEADING FLOOR
East of Railroad Opposite Depot
JACK FARMER, Manager
THIS WEEK'S SALES
Monday, 63,640 lbs. Average $9.53
9.67
Wednesday, 23,515 lbs., Average  8.32
As Usual, We Are Leading With the Highest
Average of the Season
Tuesday, 44,550 lbs, Average 
BRING YOUR TOBACCO HERE
We Solicit Your Business on the Basis of Years of
Experience of Handling Tobacco
"I Drive A- Medium Priced Car
. I Want Trouble-Free Efficiency
..and-Above All-Low UPkeep Costs"
We
"I Don't Know Much About Cat;
. . . but I Certainly Drive a Lot.
I Want to Be Sure of SAFETY"! I.
All Choose
"I DriVi An Expensive Car
. I Want it' to Perform Smoothly,
Efficiently and Without Trouble"!
The
SUPER-SERVICE STATMN Jackson Purchase 21
41
We' Are "JOHN Q." PUBLIC - Experience Has Proven To Us That This Station Gives Only "Super
-Service" on All Greasing and
Lubricating Jobs; On all Brake Adjusting and Relining; on All Tires and Tire and Tube Repairing; On All Batterie
s and Battery Work;
On,All Car Washing and Polishing.
D-X LUBRICATING MOTOR FUEt AND DIAMOND "760" MOTOR OIL
-
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T
ng Lynn Grove Highlnight at o'clock.. heW dsull bjettl•
Will be. 'Evangelism of Children
• and Youth." A „meetiate of the Is Only Class Al
teachers and officers of tit. sun- Cch
dayaSelasial Will be helt immedi-
ately folloiving.
The Chostian Fellowship League Mark Godman. director. of thewill meet tonight iThutsdayi at 4.department of supervision of the6:30. in the church dining room 'state school system. Frankfort, to-the regular dinner meeting. day released the ratings of allsuccess.' said Mr. Havens in an- All r men ,are invited. A special Calloaray county secondary schot;ls,the asennon.... .7A disa Prtalfaitm and spit...Lund menu has naming aaqiii _Grove .HiahConragerajo_a_saaleated man, boon an-mated. 'rite:: 'regular as the onlp county institution withwill be the purpose of Z.N.s. meeting -uf the .church board 1011 a class A aassagaavian to Mang religion to 'the task immediately follow.
atlespeating-the -Desire to- taurta
saltee /service will begin with the
-beautiful worship service. "Words
And MUSAC.- and will be conduct-
ed- entitely in candle-light. • -
.7 -Rich Poverty.- will be the ser-
mon__ ataisjaccLoatath-
. wo a ip, w ic as begin
• ates45a--Sareetal friliatesaWill he
p4s-ented by :the chorus choir
Studer the direction of Charles
Miller.
_ The Sunda'. School will. ,rnael
Sunday morning at 9:11. Arai by-
4uperintendent R. L. Wade,
Havens To Preach
on Desire to Quit
-'141 e Desire to Quit:a will be
the sermon -subjeet of _ A. V.
Ravens. minister ef the First
Chi istian Church. at the vesper
aervice, Sunday evening at '5
o'clock. "Discouragement, is one
of the great obstacles to rnatis
raglan ear deaVor-Seeteales, *ill meet innmec.ately following
the vesper service.
. :The. minister will • preient the. tioUrth . lecture .in the series on
1 "E"earagelism k or Teday." at the
a
Integrity . .
The excellency of all
our services is. in It.
self, testimony to the
magrr)ty with {%
we serve regardless ad
price. personal &ridges
or any particular eon-
Muons.
In turn. this integrity
assures you of She most
efficient and complete
servile si henever you
might call on us._
Sincerely.
The
3. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Telephone
Murray. Ky.
-
.Russell's Chapel_ 
The. school at Russel's Chapel
closed Friday. January 28. with
three ' stadents sample
'"were: Riith
Other county high schools-
Alma, Faxon. Hazel. Kirksey, and
New Concord-were rated ae. class
B. Coldwater Junior High school
was given a temporary aatisfaetOry
rating.
anaintain-a-class-A- ea4ito_
school must achieve a high degreeWilliams. Lorene Nanney.s.and R. • of service, in library, study. andW. Bogger,a_ _ .t,_ 
.., 
playground activities:
The followtng students came to T. C. Arnett. rirently electedschool this year without Missing superintendent. was !formerly prin-a days Neva Fay Garland. Gray cipal of the Lyon Grove schoolCharlton. Fay Wall. Joy Wall. Jae and it was under his adminiatra-Russel. Odell Williams. and James lion the rating wass made. HuronNanney
s
a 
Students 
• aettrey is _ the new prineipal of
marks Were, first -grade. Joy Wall: • 
"4"144 -the"- 1114"64- 41.acia The school.
fourth grade. June Gueciro fifth 
METHOIS'IST CHURCH NOTES
second grade. Neva Fay Garland;
grade. ra-Fay Wall.
ly conference on Thursday -night.Mg his parents. Mr. and Mrs. L. G. 17. when. the MurrayMcNabb. Methodist Church exaects to meetSecond Sunday is preaching day its Otiligation to that date in full.at Russet's Chapel. Everyone Thea stewards are • requesting the_invited to attend. aicerapetation of the entire mentber-. Mr. .and Mts. Leon Boyd pent ship" that we May mocha-that-stein& 0-Staltdkaa- avitti-Mrs. Elayda,parents. with our resources - and no debt.Mr and Mrs Warren McDougal.
IA'avel Boggess and Wes Russel-
have ssid their tobacco and Mat:
,Wall has been busy delivering it
this .
Elasha Williams and family were
a ,:nday dinner .guests ..of Frank
.aarence's family near"- Elm Grove.
-Brown Eyes
Count). Exceeds
Requisite  List of
A CPThubm ons
---
County Agent J. T. Cachriai
said today that with the do,-
of this week, more than stl.
per cent at all applications
the Agioletittoral • C5f1SITVElti, n
Prograan -watt ahtlVesdeen sent .1,,
titfigtat.'-iiricl. that
county willbe the first at ,
Westoin .Kentuelta rose,
adjustment funds tor erwp
(tut:tams.
A requisite 50 per cent v.
-same of .all county appheati“
must be in the national offt,
before any checks are mail,
L.7aaattrall-ssaida ---Tiats-etetuataa
the tirat t exceed the 50 y
cent be declared..
•
HONOR ROLL
South Lynn ,Grove
News
.a:e_._indeal__saux.._to__Icarn
of the illness f Mrs. Suaie Hedg-
ers. We wish. for her . a rapid
and complete recovery.
This week opened -with a beatiti-
rut sun-shiny day which we are
very thankful for.
 Y.oung_ is. all smiles as-
rhiwthas - - wad- and- delivered hit1937 tobacco crop.
Mr. and Mrs.- Paul Humphreys
were Sunday dinner -guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Truman Young.
Brother Henson filled his reg-
ular appointment Sunday at
Salem.
Mrs. Clayton Smith of. Mayfield
way_ tionaeaaaun her recent birth-
day- - by- a visit from her mother,
Mrs. Llilic Haneline. Mr. and Mrs.
Luise Cooper. 3&r. and Mrs. G. Tid-
well and little daughter. Bronaie
al,:11. Mr. and Mrs. Howard White
We have had a, good school this Sunday, February 13, 1938
,year. taught by „Miss Maurelle
Aire_ yvor mar-. wi-H-preaelo onotheasohject: 'Obed-
ry to lose her. • ience, the i,---iaFri-Trst-r---,and at
the 'evening' hour the subject will
Mr. and lati-s. Jot Garland and be "The Power of Example," from
family spent -gilltday with W. .the text: "Your Zeal Has- En-
Garlands and faintly of near New- rouraged Many.-
burg. . Shakespeare says: -He who gi,ves
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Williams first : gives -twice."'
aPent . the week-end with Ihejr,...:Again we wish ..to remind ourson. Ellsworth. Williams. Of Shiloh. people of the approaching-qoarter-aeon McNabb of Detroit is visit--
On 149 farms In Calloway county
last year. there were grown 315
acres of strawberries.
KROGER'S
THE. COMPLETE FOOD MARKET
BEANS, Great Northerns, 10 lbs. 
Choice Hand Picked NAVIES, 10-1bs.
CIGARETTES, Camels, Lucky Strikes,
Chesterfields, Old Golds, Carton $1.15, plus tax
Marvels, Paul Jones, 20 Grands, Wings
Avalons, Sunshines, Carton 89c, plus tax
FLOUR  Lyon's2143elsb, Sack 89c
C. Club, 24 lb. Sack  ,, 79c
Avcndale or Bolca Brand, 24 lb. Sack 59c
Starland TOMATOES, 4 No. 2 cans 25c
TOMATO PUREE, 6 cans 25c
PEACHES, Del Monte, 2 No. 2' cans 33c
Rosedale Brand, 16 oz. can 10c
CRACKERS, Country Club Fancy, 2 lb. box 25c
Wesco Brand. Salted or Plain, 2 lb. box . 15c
TWINKLE DESSERT Ikgs. 25 
Choice Whole APRICOTS, Large No. 2 - can 15c
Sunshine Green ASPARAGUS, Full No. 2 can 19c
Penn Rad, MOTOR OIL, Light, Med. Heavy,
Ex. Heavy. 2 gal. can, 99c, tax, 8c, total .$1.07
SALTED PEANUTS, pound . llc
Del Monte SPINACH, 2 No. 2 cans . ... 25c
Embassy Brand SALAD DRESSING, qt. jar. .25c
Treesweet LEMON JUICE, 7 - oz. can .. .. 10c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, C. Club
Brand, 3 18 oz. cans ... .... 25c
DRIED PEACHES Pound . 10c
Whole, Pound , 
-Pork Loin ROAST, pound  
Meaty "NECK BONES, pound
Fresh PORK BRAINS, pound
BRICK CHILI, Pound
Pure Pork SAUSAGE, We know it's good, we
make it. Pure Pork, nothing added, .2 lbs. 27c
Pure Hog LARD, Bulk, Pound  10c
SLICED BACON, Norwood, No-Rine-No-
Waste, Pound _ , 25c
Kroger's Quality BEEF, Round Steaks, lb. 25c
Chuck Roast, 1st cuts, lb.  15c
Club Steaks, lb. 19c; ‘ean Stewing Beef, 2 lbs 25c
Armour's Star Picnic HAMS, Small Size,
20c
17',c
39c
35c
Sc
15c
19c
California Navel
ORANGES  19c
Large 5 Dozen Size HEAD LETTUCE, Head 5c
Idaho Baking POTATOES, 100 lb. bag $1.39
15 Pound Peck .. ,„ .. 23c
APPLES, Rome Beauty; No. 1
or York, Bushel ...............98€
xas SV•edless,--
GRAPEFRUIT 12for   28c
NOW at Kroger ,Stores Only, MAJESTIC Water-
less Solid Mould Aluminum Guaranteed Cookware
at One-Fourth Formet Home Demonstration Prices
Through Credit Card Plan.
At the morning hour the pastor
that should be no great -lask for
a . great church such as. we
The circles of themissionary so-
ciety will meth on Tuesday. Feb-
mars," 15.
The pastor expects the coopera-
tion of the memberahip in con-
tacttng the great number of
strangers. c_onaing to Murray. ,These
strangers should not wait for a
personal invitation to attend the
churches of their choice for _every
church in Murray will give them
a good welcome We are a friendly
people. Particularly we utg-e- our
young people to be true to the
church of their fathers. You can
give no grloy tfie 
olE at home- than by a faithful
service in the church ire -which
you have been reared.
The Church-school invites all of
every age and station in life to
share its blessings.
• The meeting-a of the chilcfren and
young people at 630will be help-
ful to your children if they attend
these ,seralices. I
Let us eome to the House of
God ia the spirit of woiohip.
J. Mack Jenkins, Paster.
-
Hospital News
Patients admitted to the %Vahan'
Mason tderporial Hospital during
the past week:
Mrs. Lewis M. .Cottrell, Dover
Tenn "•-• -11,---Waltione Pah&
ersville. Tenn.; _Mrs. Herman A.
Miller. Murrao, Mrs. George Cates.
Murray: .1.e Pat Baarcumnit
Concord; Mrs. J. W..Tratt. Padu-
cah: Lemon Neale. Murray: Gee
A. Aktis. Farmington: Mrs. Ben-
Samin F. Wade, Paris, Tenn.; Mrs.
Mildred L'riderwoqd. Hazel: saatra
G. B. Grey. Paris. Tenn.: Mrs.
Charlie ,J Pierce. Kirksey;
Haynes. Paris. Tenn.: Mss.
'T. M. Colson 7 Paducah: Ms: C. I.
Doherty.-- Birto,andy, Terirta J. M.
Phebus. Union' Cav..Tenn7;.'Baby
Hiriam R. Towery.SEeddere.,: E. B
Bilbrey. Golden . cl, Max
Churchill. Mureasa Mrs. Cecil If
Thurmond. Murray: Mrs. Geo. Tao
Dotson. Paris. Tenn.;..Rabt 'Al-
exander. Haze!:
Patients dismisaed, during the
Week: asi
Mrs. -Jaines 0..Tan-ner. _Paducah:
C. Chipp.• Mayfield: Mrs. John
aeland. Etucrianare Term.; Joe
Baucum., New Concord: -Roscoe
Joyce'. Golden Kinds Beta"' Srin-
y Lee Clayton. PuaVear, Tenn
ass._ Pcskia Wsalso, ileausa-Tehri.:
las. Ella Hamlin. lilt4 Conceird.
su-bara Glenn A.stierafta Idurray:
aWilbur Russel Smiley. Pans.
_ann..; E. B. lb Itirey..Gelden Pond :•
.;rs. Elbert Haat, Benton; Mrs
• becca Will .rd. Clinton: Mr
%atria Winnfelt. Murray: , Mr. mad
ars, Lomita Neale. Murray.
J. Hine. Murra7: Geo. A. Atka-is.
na Mrs., .R. fi. Melekins
!array: W. Tr•att, Padu-
.Mrs. Silas Futrell; Golden
Mn. Galan.' 'Bailey. New
.ntord; Mrs. J. - B. -,Unta•rsoeiri.
?sae!: *ass facile lipmphray. Part,
't ran.. Airs. C. B. COthran.
I.
Advertisers and. Correspondents
who get their copy in by Monday:
Freeland News. .
C.koton. Creek..
Poryear Route 3. •
Haae1_Route_3_ _
Cedar, Knob News.
• •n Scribble.
Cole's Camp Ground.
RuaSell. Chapel. .
Midway News.
Methodist Church.
Church' Of -Christ.
Lynn. -Grove.
. Murray Route 5. '
Dexter News. '
Model Cleaners.. e. _ -
Churchill Funeral- Home.
Murray. Baking Co. ,
H. B. Bailey
Carl Kingins. ,
KasaTeftstaSlaiglatala peestaer „Oa., -
Murray, -Picallf-cts Co.
Economy Aire.
,Bank of Murray.
Hunter Love.
Murray Lumber Co. .
Gladys Scotto
Calloways_Co. Lumber Co.
Capitol -Theatre.
_Beane Cleaner*.
Sycamore, center:a
Eagle. a a. -•
CHCRCH OF CHRIST
:ind sons, Junior arid- Jetties Earl.
:Mr. and Mrs. Sylyester paschall
and little son. Sedrio 
in Murray Saturday afternaon, ac-
companied by Mr. and Mrs. J C.
Paschall. Mrs. Paachall visited
Mrs. Mabelle Scobek • while in
town.
L. Haneline and loon Pogue
were see.n out aLne figuring un-
til they had used up a nickle
tablet. When- asked what they
were doing they answered. "We
are flguring nut how some folks
' can get married and we can't..
- --Old Maid--
State Dentist to
Remedy Bad Teeth
, Dr. C.. AL Martin dental repres
sehtative :of the State Board,. of
Plioalth, Frankfort. began examin-
LeMg and treating Calloway county
'school childana with defective
- 1,-.10-4Raglasla -,- : sa • . a .
• In a Visit UT:county schools lasti '
week. Dr. Martin determined the
numbers of schism)l ahildren suffer-
ing from-- bad teeth and prepared
to rem, ..ly the condition this week
and next in clinics do• be -held.-in
Murray,. Hazel. and Lynn Grove.
The veorO on the - children's teeth
comes free through the 'services
 of lf‘O..-Csatiaseny --cotmty health
unit and the State Department
of Health:.
Lord's day: Bible study at 9 47,
Tea-eh-Mg at latlie arm. Bible c!:
for young' people at. 6.00 a!,(1
preaching at 7:00 p. m.
Wednesday: Prayer meeting a:,
7:00 p.
• Froleys Bible C1333 for ladies at
The subject at the morning wbr-
ship will be "The Prudent Stew-
ard."
We are nearing the .close of our
studies in the parables of our Lord.
He appreciate splendid crowds
which have been; presept. and we
are hoping for their continuation.
Jesus, in 'the parables. lays bare
Hie hearts_ of men.
At the evenine.service. we shall
study the miracle of -Inc Raising
I of Lazarus from the Dead.-- ;C. L. Frantis, Minister.
Th se; who will appear en the
specialty number • in the f ecs a i too
after the. Havens-Austin wolding
-Bob-- Ruie, --Rebecca rarmet,
1.,i., o„,1 Mart-Ita It. 'I tt ..,(1.
c..arown tarter. Jane Jobes, Gene
Ryan. Jane Hale, Oneida Al-art.
Elyin Robertion. Marion Sitar-
Boggess Produce Co.
South 13th St.
•
Will Pay FRIDAY and
SATURDAY
Ftbruary 11-12
Highest Market Price for
Cream and Eggs
•
S. G. BOGGESS
. Swann's Grticery _
Sweet .antos• Coffee, lb. 15e
3 lbs, Pare Coffee- 35c
Ameriran Are Coffee 3k
Broom.. Light. 21-e, Waxy 30e
Hulk Oats,. 6 lbs.
Qt. Jar Extracted „ Holey
24 lbs. floes. Mier
It Pays to Read the ( lassifieds
agPIArtar3.giTicla<3
%a. Pay Cash and
Pay Less Here
-MURRAY HIGH
SCHOOL
By Clara Waldrop
Second Semester
Murray High has just began the
second semester of this school
year. Everyone is started, happy,
and assured that .this will be bet-
ter then. the first -iiivnester.
One Act Play Contest
The old four one-act plays which
will represent each class are being
whipped into shape by the spon-
sors of each class. These will be
presented February 24. at 7;30 p.
m. If you want to laugh you must
see these because that is why they
are given. -There will be judges
and the winning play will be an-
nounced that night.
Irritating Team
The Murray High School Debat-
ing team is really going to town!
It is made up of Elizabeth Up-
church, Hugh MeElrath, Henr
ones an o le McEasussa I. We
are expecting big things out of
this year's team. They will de-
bate Lone Oak, there, Thursday.
Mr. Moser is sponsor of this club.
ltkagazines Are Again Offered
The junior class is selling four
magazines published by the Cro-
well' .people. They are. Colliers
Womans Honte Companion, The
Americah and The Country Home.
If anyone wishes to purchase any
-et these great offers we have,
please see some member of our
class.
CORN, No. 2 cans 7 c
FLOUR, Red Rose,
24 lbs. ..... 65c
PURE COFFEE, Fresh
Ground, 2 lbs. 25c
BANANAS, dozen ..  15c
OLEO, 2 lbs. 25c
TOMATOES, 2 No,
2 Cans „ .15c
STRING BEANS, 5
10 oz. cans 20c
PURE PORK SAUSAGE
Pound  15c
PORK CHOPS, lean, lb. 20c
HOG LIVER, lb.   12c
FRESH SIRE PORK, lb, 15c
CHEVROLET PICKUP TRIXR
FOR SALE
' T. W. FAIN•
West Side Court Square
Phone 85
-Nelson's---Itt.. (.rape Juice .15c tarn. flavor..TIIAT'S,Grapes Juice, Rose Mary, qt. 35c
1 lb. Marshmallows • 15e',Ie. Teas.: Malt • Churchill. Mar-
P 
2. lb. Jar Peanut Butter - .25e
5
.y: Mrs. Luella Adams. u.-y.rra,
lbs.  Turnips Mr
, Gallon" Golden 'Sweet stars+ 49c
.No 2 1-2 Size Can Kraut
, 
IlleMarch • 1 as. the final ti:ite to 3 sso. 2 1-2 cans Hominy 25e'•:,nsfer striwaem.: 1,11-nr-, trim. the 2 Ih. Box Kriapy Crack. rs 30c
4-dield to new. lta'rl'or',"aatho-a I lb. sunshine. !SIM and Hon, y
Houston Makes
High. Test Grade
Word was received here today
that Charles Boyd Houston made
agrade of 97.1 percent, the .high-
:aat -Made. _in a Civil' Service esto
amination for Los- Angeles city
policemen last week.
There were 1.208 applicanta, of
which only 356 n'tade passing
grades. A Otal of 852 young men
failed to pass. Young Houston is
the son of Mrs. Bonnie Houston.
forme; Murrayan. who resides in
Los Angeles.
..nsferring with, them the crown
.0,rer.,41in_trantteritecf planks Amid
ra• thennighly-- washer(
',1at the hot& haS not come •iloraf
•
45 lbs.' tlour _ 1 S1.30
4S lbs. White Frost Piper . S1.65
Lane Paper Shell Pecans. lb. 15c
Mustard or Turnip Seed, .
1-4 lb. Ific. 1 lb. 2Sc
Pure Lard. 4 lb. ( arton Itsr 45e Sunny-gold kernels8 lbs. 911e
2 lbs. Sweet Oleo. - _35e
; - .- -L5a 4.. cob-fresh.... whole lbs. Food._ ersift 4 vevai2 lbs. Hershey's Coe% 1;-' -15e I " 
... _A Beautiful Pocket Knife Free . -t.. •
With Thompson. Malted • • sweet .. true Ban-
Milk s4,5tal
Graham Crackers 20c
the. lleilmente Extra Fancy
- Evaporated PeA443 es 25e
  24 Phones 25 -
a•
Peter-Pan
GpLotN BANTAM
WHOLE GRAIN CORN
. Grown from
PETER PAN
Sp•ci•I Sood•I
1
'Outbreaks of chicken pox in:
luring the poultry industry in
Spencer county are being checked '
by use of sulphur in feed.
LOCAL MEN ATTEND MEETING
T. 0 Baucum. Manager of the
Jackson Purchase Oa Company of
this city, was elected for the-ttfIrd
time ail chairmen of the -Jobbers
division of the Kentucky Petroleum
Marketers Association at their
annual convention Iseld in Lguis-
ville,,Monday. Tueapay hod Wed-
nesday of ahill - week. The tattiest
of the jobbers division this year
Will be concentrated on the pass-
ing ..of the Bierman Bill in eon-
gres. which makes each division
of the Petroleurri industry stand
on its own feet, and prevents re-
sources being , tratudarted from
one division of the- industry to
the others This Is' of-interest to
local independent distributors such
as the Jackson Purchise. The bill
was introduced lit Congress by
Representative Bierman of Iowa.
Oda MeDi4et_ also represented
the Jackson Purchase Company at
this meeting. •
T. L. SMITH
Pure Food Market
50 lbs. Pure 1.-ard .. $4.90
8 lb. Bucket Pure Lard 51.00
lb. Bucket Scoco
e
10 lbs. Sugar .5.0c
13 P:-. Syrup   - .55c
Post Toasties, 2 15€
1 lb. Macaroni or
Spaghetti  Sc
3 No. 2 Cans Tomatoes 21c
3 No. 2 Cans rorn 23iik
15 lb. Pk. No. 1 Potatoes 23/111F
A 1 Fresh Meat, Fruit
and Vegetabies. New Line
Garden Seed and Seed Po-
tatoes. Want to Buy Ham,
Jowls and Eggs. All Highest
Market Price_ 
• ...95c
PHONE 375
24 lbs. Guaranteed Flour 65c
10 lbs. Cloth bag, Godchaux Sugar 50c
2 Medium and 2 large Ivory Soap,  28c
6 Toilet Tissue 25c
Gallon Sorghum 50c
3 Corn Flakes With Nice Bowl 25c
Qt. Peanut Butter 25c
3 Cans Country Gentleman Corn . 25c
Boxes Soda or Matches 10c
2 Lux or Lifebuoy Soap 15c
Arbuckle Coffee, lb.  15c
Blue Pkg. Sup. Suds and Cake Soap 10c
Bring Us Your Hams, Bacon and Eggs
We Deliver
ELLIOTT & BLALOCK
•
d.THESE SPECIAL PRICES qt.Invite You to Help Us "Sell-E-Brate" Our
Three years -old and still growing. \t want to express our appreciation ofyou' valued patronage with these special Anniversary Sale Prices. We hawstriven to please you and we feel that you can always get the best and fresh-est foods at the -best prices from .Tollt y- &. Carson'%. Your business- is always..appreciated and-we-try to sitow-irtYY - ifiYing the very best varties and the verybest service in our power.
FLORIDA ORANGES, Full 
1 Ocof Juice, doz.  
CELERY, Jumbo, 
15c2 for 
FRESH TOMATOES, Red 12' 2cRipe, Lb. 
LETTUCE, Nice Fresh
Heads, 2 for  8c
MAXWELL HOUSE
COFFEE    27c
OLEOMARGARINE
2 Lbs.  24c
PURE LARD Krey's
Best, 4 Lbs.  45c
RED BEANS, No. 2  7cCan
PORK AND--BEANS, Camp- 2.1cbell's, 3 for 
No. 2 CHERRIES zs.
FLOUR, Lynn Grove's
Best 79c
GRAPEFRUIT, Texas
Seedless, Doz.  27c
GRAPEFRUIT, Extra
La,rge, - 5c
TANGERINES, 
 locDoz.
CARROTS, Garden Fresh,
Miss Marian Sharborough
COFFEE, That Good Ping-
dinger, 2 Lbs. 
5c
BACON, Swift's Bi-rkley's,  25cSliced, No Rind, Lb.
PEASe Missco Brand, No. 2 5,
Can 
-
Hein7 or Beechnut CATSUP
Large Size 19c•
Choice Cuts STEAKS From 25cSwift's Branded Beef, Lb.
Breakfast LINK SAUSAGE, - 15`One-half Lb. Pkg. 
LIGHT BULBS,
" 2 for .. 15(
TOLLEY & CARSON
?hone 37 Food Wkrket We • Deliver
a
• at
a
M1TH
d Market
ard . $4.90
ire Lard $1.00
icoco 95c
  .5_0c
. 55c
15c
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Corn . 2321k
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nd Eggs
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•
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Volume CVI; No. 6MURRAY COLLEGE FIVE CRUSHES WESTERN 30-18Racers Lead at Thoroughbreds were looping "fitieIt was the first time this year ,
- 'by 14-TO • -Ma, I—Western's famed scoring at-- Half as tack was limited to less than 25 0P Fulton 32 - 1.5lklints. Bradley 'T-ech. conqberorMagruder Stars of . -Northwestern by five points
Cutehinmen Are
. Favored in
Tourneys -
Four thousand people watched
Murray's conquering Thorough-
breds criush Western here Satur-
sssday 3l-111 in a great de-
fensive struggle between two of
the best - basketball teams in I
America.
There were 3.100 paid admissions
to the slime .and a thouland stu-
dents. teour hundred Pecple ar-
riving after 7:30 found themselves
unable to find Standing room in
the huge gymnasium and turned
away 'without viewing_ the game. •
The victory was Murray's second
in the K1AC and its ninth in the
general SIAA conference. It placed '
Murray at the head of the col-
legiate standings in Kentucky and
made the Racehorsesfavorites to
win the 1.1AC and SIAA tourna-
ments in Richmond , and Bowring
Grcren respectively the last Of this
month and the first cf next.
The game Saturday night was
a battie of giants all the -way.
Magruder started the scoring for
Murray with a -beautiftil shot from
the corner. 'but it was nullified by
McCrockin, towering center and
general for Western. who tossedotn
a crip from a spin-shot__
After 11 minutes of play the
game. was still tied 2-2, but Mur-
ray pulled away graduall'Y 'la a
14-10- lead at the half. In the
interim. Western's great determin-
ed play tied the count twice more
at 4-4 and 6-6. That was the last
time they ever were an imminent
threat to the Thois,ughbreds.
topre a personal
foul the first half; the Racers
made three. Murray accounted
for 7 field goals in the initial half:
Western 4.
With 15 mirlittes to go and the
Ratehorses leading by 15-12. Ma-
li-oder, star forward and up until
that time Murray's chief scoring
threat, 'fouled out. Carneal. per-
forming like a champion, carried
on svhere Magruder- left oft and
with 10 minutes to gi Murray led
20-15.
From there on .,out it. was Mur-
ray's ball game. The sardine-
packed crowd that had yelled-itself
hoarse found new energy 'to yell
some more. and Murray's baffling
ligntning passes ate through ASTes-
tern's frantic defense for other
scores that made the result a cer-
tainty. Western gainesi ,only_tvna
Sold goals the last half while the
and loser by two points in another,
nosed out Western by a 27-25
aborts and Northwestern is leading
the. Big Ten race. Western plays
Bradley Tech at _Bo
Friday night.
Western se?red a total of 6 field
goals 'during the game while the
Thoroughbreds were amassing 12.
Murray counted on-6 out of frfree
throws. but Western made good
only 6- out of -10.
The vast crowd that- saw the
game went away 'with the assur-
ance that the Thoroughbreds had
outplayed their most dangerous
rivals in all departments
Anson Weeks Will
Appear at Murray
Arrangements were completed
this week for the appearance of
Anson Weeks and his orchestra at
a dance to be held in, the Carr
Health Building at Murray State
College on the night of February
25. The event will be sponsored
by the Shield, the college year
book.
:The -Weeks organization is the
second nationally known' dance
band to play at Murray during
the current term. Dick Jurgens
and hissorchesti`a having appeared
under the Shield's sponsorship ins
December.
Bill Thompson, business manager
of the annual, said today he an-
ticipated one of the .largestcrowds
ever to attend an entertainment
on the Murray campus. A concert
precedes the dance at 8:30 p. m.,
aPd41S.P_Ct.rnksYlit *Art at  
Lynn Grove P-TA
Gives Honor Party
For T. C. •Arnett
The Lynn Grove Parent-Teach--- -
-Thursday night
sponsored an appreciation dinner
for T. C. Arnett, recently elected
county scbo. I superintendent, with
incumbent Superintendent M. 0.
Wrather in the role of principal
speaker.
Wrather traced the history of
Lynn Grove High School under
the principalship of Arnett. prais-
ing his administration. All edu-
cation board members were pres-
ent with the exception of Mrs. Ef-
fie Blalock? One -hundred and
thirty-four guests were, present.
Tigers Do Well To
Hollandmen to Meet Madisonville
Saturday Morning in Big
.Tourney Go
Murray's High School Tigers
welith game Or the
seasoa hera Friday night -by wal-
loping Fulton. a Western Kentucky,
Conference member, 32-15. The
Tiger seconds won 30-25.
Phil Cutchin, captain and guard,
was the outstanding man on the
floor, scoring 11 points for the
Hollandmen and executing bril-
liant pass plays under the bas-
ket. It was the ."first game in
which he has shown form since he
sprained his ankle in the Tilgh-
man game three weeks ago. Gard-
ner also scored 11 points for Mur-
ray.
Williams showed up -well for
Fulton, displaying heady floor
work. Murray smeared the
tonians earlier in the season at
Fulton 23-7.
-Holland rill take his men to
Madisonville Saturday to play in
the -tournament of the four best
teams ,in the West _Kentucky Con-
ference. The Tigers will meet
Madisonville, and the winner of
that melee will oppose the winner
of the Tilghman-Central City go
Saturday night.
NYA Sewing Unit
Disbands And Is
- Moved to Ballard
• The NYA sewing unit he was
disbanded Friday becaust of tao
few certified applicants for relief.
and the equipment was moved via
Paducah to Ballard county where
it will be installed in LaCenter.
officials of the local office revealed
today, -
Mrs. Bea Melugin,, recently
. named certifier for this county, is
certifying applicants at the WPA
office daily, and if the requisite
number is obtained the SeWing_
unit will be .brought back home.
. The change- did nut affect the
, WPA sewing Prolect run in csn-
junction With the county and
WPA under the supervision of
Miss Elaine Ahart. Miss Mary
Betty Patterson, Murray, was in
charge of the NYA unit -
"
BARTON TAKES OVER POST
Adrian 0. Barton this week took
charge of the Paducah recruiting
station for the United States Army.
and stated he would receive appli:-
cants for enlistment who are single,
young, of good moral character,
and with no dependents_ and who"
have completed the eighth grade
of schoy.,
s
Fredric Mare'h and Franciska_ Gael,
who head the brilliant e,ait of.
Cecil B. DeMille's epic "The Bud-
raneer," at the Capitol Ttratill.
Tiesday and Wednesday.
-
'1:irrls were 'Dave Phelps, stateWilson, Harpole -to sngineer of rural highways. Padu-
sah: Jerry Spears, district highway
*OATEN 1MSCUSS
!RURAL PROJECTS
i Humphreys, Willisms and others
MeettWith Fiscal ( ourt
Study Dairying at  
Knoxville, Tenn.'
engineer, Paducah: Tom Pardue,
assistant district highway commis-
sioner, Hopkinsville: and sk. H.
Robinson, engineer in charge 'of.
WPA. read, construction in Callo-
way county.
CCC Forester Recommends Woodland
Control Practices to Calloway Farmers
Farmers who realize the desir-
ability Of building up herds for
beef production or high butter fa_
ny -Persons 1.11 yields often overlook the sameprinciple, in their woodlands, ac-in a special session here Friday, cording to Henning Caslson, forest-BobA Are Due er of CCC Camp SCS-14-Ky.. Slur-
.•
Humphreys. Mayfield, state
highway commissioner, and Cecil ray.
Williams, Somecset, commissioner Security Returns _ In sett:toting an animal fcr homeof rural highways, advised the Cal- ,,The the farmers usually do not
take the best specimen, but save
loway county fiscal court and
Judge John W. Clopton to 'take the best for breeding or for sale.advantage of ,prevailing state 
'pro-hesaid. Yet in woodland opera-visions for the construction and Hofls. the same men often cut the Warrants Chargefiest s Or cordwoodn tree for fuel
at a nice profit.
The Cee Camp:- which 'is- ope.
rated by the Soil Conservation
bervlee. interated in Wt Oland
management because trees hold
topsoil on th4 land and prevent it
front beihg %cashed away, he said.
The Service is demonstrating
woodland management practices
on the farms of Marvin Hill. Lay-
mon Falwell and Freeman Jones
in 'Calloway county.
improvement of rural highways: 
Murravans With
The ruling provides that the
Mate highway department will take
over for maintenance all rural
roads corresponding to C-type 
I Warrants were issued and ex-
engineering—that is, showing• a
minimum of 40 feet for right-of-
way. -suitable drainage and base,
and" improsed gravel.
More than 30 persons attended
the open bearing and discussion.
Former County Attorney Hall.
Hood, present at the meeting, said
Csiloway essosty'Sr - snare of,. ire.,1:asoline funds provisional for,i.ural road construction is in the
neighborhood of $17.000.
_Other road Officials present in
:iddition to Humphreys and Wil-
Robbery Friday
W. W. Wilson and Frank Har-
pole, employes at the Murray Milk'
Products Company, left Sunday !
for Knoxville, Tenn., to attend a
short course in dairy products
manufacturing at the University, C
Tennessee. .
The 'course runs Iron" cosirnary•
7-12 and is arranged primarily for
experienced men of the dairy in-
dustry. It will deal with ques.I
tion-S and problems pertaining tomarketing milk. butter, cheese, ion
Cream, and cost 4aceountink.
The University of Tenness
boasts the best dairy short coo.
faculty in the country. The fa-
t' members of the University I
Tennessee are supplemented by
teachers from other parts of its-,
country and 'instructors in Is-, ' •
American agricultural miles. --
Extensive testipg of cat!'
Bang's disease is being cos
in Gallatin county.
Strawberry acreages will be. in-
creased in Ohio county, according
to plans of farmers.
BOONE CLEANERS
Telephone 234 South Side Square
MISS THELA WACHTEL is Now In Charge of Our Ladies' •Department and WeInvite You to Come In to See Her
ITS CLEANED and PRESSED, Cash and Carry40
O'Coats, Cleaned and Pressed, Cash and Carry  40cLadies' Coats, Plain, Cleaned and Pressed, Cash and Carry  40cLadies' Dresses, Plain, Cleaned and Pressed, Cash and Carry  50c
Call For and Delivery Prices
Suits Cleaned and Pressed  •   50cPants Cleaned' and Pressed   25cDresses, plain, Cleaned and Pressed  60cOvercoats, Cleaned and Pressed 
 50cLadies' Coats Cleaned and Pressed 50cFur Trimmed Coats Cleaned and Pressed  85c. _
Behind these prices stands our reputation for fine cleaning and prompt service. It isour honest desire to give the very .best cleaning for prices as low as the.lowest. There-fore we will not cut the quality of our cleaning.
FEBRUARY nth-AND 12th, LAST TWO DAYS OF THIS SALE
.Nt*Orliar± 
...'if.311/01#441111118417,;eill: 
•war . , — . ',a 
--,-,,.....411..,460,rrr,,,aaar-r,rar,-aa.i'lliaa-....0"4,j7a0,11W"*LaiL", - -  -
•
A.1.1
•
"Inquiries at our office have re-
vealed this misunderstanding wbich
may be the reason why hundreds
of persons' who are entitled to
this money have failed to claim
it." Tweedy said.-
Many, workers believe their em-
ployers have field claims (Zit' the
lump.-sum benefits which, are due
two groups cf persons at the pres-
ent time.. the Social Security head
revealed. One group is composed
of those 'who reach the age of 65
alter working in occupations cover-
ed by the social security act. The
other is composed of the heirs of
persons who have died after hay-
ing been employed 'in suhh fields.
and leave standing the crooked.
weak: and, inferior trees. ,Mr. Carl-
s-c.'n. declared that by following
proper woodland management, the
farmer can build up this source of
income and receive a reliable an-
nual profit.
.Take out the injured and dead
trees first, was his suggestion.
Then remove the inferior and less
desirable species that crowd . the
crop' trees and compete with them
f
for -groWth-- this..sinty seasonal
firewocd and othet timber pro-
ducts may be harvested, and the
most thrifty trees left' to produce
a more valuable crop.
Winter is the time to start "a
woodland 'program .he said, since
cold weather at this time frequent-
ly leaves the farmer with time on
hiashands that may be put to work
ecuted Saturday for the arrest of
Bailey and Psrter Dockery, both
Murrayans, on a charge of beating
Rex Darnell, Murrayan. and rob-
bing On of $43 Friday night.
According to Darnell, the Dock-
erys- beef filth over -the -head -with
a two-by-four. knocking him. un-
conscious, and then took the.
money. He said he remained un-
conscious five hours. All three
had been drinking, he said.,
Porter Dockery has a family ta
Murray. Bailey. had only recentlg
returned from Detroit where he
had been employed.
EVERYONE
on
MAIN STREET
OR ANY OTHER STREET
Can Build a
Home of Their
OWN
Under the Newly Revised
Federal Housing I/
Act
We Have the Money to Loan!
RESOURCES Jan. 1, 1937 . . $1,308,069.58
RESOURCES Jan. 1, 1938 . . $1,4'72,997.52
GAIN IN 
RESOURCES $154,927.84
Why You Should Build Under the F.H.A. in 1938:
Up to 90 per cent of Your Mortgage Insured- 404-zz—t
by F: H. A.
5% Maximum Interest Charge on All Loans
Elimination of F. H. A. Service Charges
and al,' substitution of a premium charge of one-fourth of orte.'per-ceni';ii:-ifteAgmin-ishing balance on $6,000 homes.
2,5 YEARS TO PAY BACK, INSTEAD OF 20
Years Under the Old Plan on Loans Up to $6,000
BANK of MURRAY
SOUND • STRONG SAFE
Big 'Enough to Take Care of You; Small Enough to be Aware of You
Many persons In the Paducah
area have failed to claim social
sgcurity; benefits now due- there
through .misunderstanding, it was
said today by R. A. Tweedy.
manager of the old-age insurance
office iin the Weille building. Pa-
ducah.
•
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14 Points-Now 23
The point system has been re-
vived after 20 .years President
system for World pease.' If the
ideals had been carried out: in
his Plan the disturbance in China.
Spain and Ethiopia, would never
have occurred.
The p r es e it t disturbance in
. economic, has received
many se+utions. RooseOen confer-
ence with the little Lossie•ss men
last week _ resulted in another
point system-the delegates.• laid
down 13 points this time -as - an
economic cureall. „Scene. of these
things are already Being done by
the government. Some are prac-
tical, some impractical. It is worth-
while to review these 23 points.
to gather the tenor of mind of
these 1000 delegates . to the 'con-
ference. You may riot agree with
..thern, but you- can. thtnk it over
and form "-ern-ow.; op000n.
11-eCN,116.148411___ _
7 'Illie— 'three-threeepoint progrern
item:mended:
-•Iliat- the ' -banking str' be
alloymed. to make insured loans for
all necessary purposes. •
Estala:.istunesit of a Government
agencsy to render this service
wheu financial Mstitutioits are
unable lir unwilling to funciSin.
Modification., of t he capital
gasps - apdicati,on of . slossestasecua ir:idttesrepeExa.l
of the profits tam •
4if 
change . Commission regulatioris.
Recbuiagernent to private , cap-
Ital-W- invest in new enterprises.
RevIsion of the Wagner Labor
Art_ to Make the employee 'and
employe equally_ responsible
------CralWrrne-tit--er -Federal- spenei-•
Ins and balancing of the budget
Ingitutioh of a campaign to
stimulate business.
Rettfan of 'relief administration
to the States as soon-aine possible
Go ri thvernme t co-operation- wi
"Why Beat About the
Bush"
 I' chtiona he said. "Why should I.
Carolina. A digest of these ten
vitally important points follows:
I The capital gains tax and the
midistributed profits tax ohould be
to encourage the normal flow of
savings into productive enterprise.
2. A start should be made toward
balancing the Federal budget. in
order that public credit may be
preserved and fears which deter
investments. ended.
3. The constitutional guarantees
of the right of the 'worker to
.work., and, of t'he owner of property
to its 'possession. must be preserved
land enfeemeL
4. Government should stay out
of fields which.. belong in the
realm of private industry-and if
the government •does propose to
compete in, any Weld, due notice
should be given so that .pritate
trives.tment may avoid it; • - ss
5 The eompentitive system most
he maintained-as ' against 'eitbei
y.a.to _ut government monopoly._coot
and business' right to a reasionable
. • • -instot-- be' elfaionieecTs'--='---
1 .6. Private credit must be - pre-
,arrved-and that means that the.,naticin*s • collateral on which' all
''.credo depends. must be preserved.
1 7. There, noust 'be an assurancethat 'taxes will_ not be further- in-
1
"ereased,oand that they will be re-
duced at the earliest peiessible rime.
LC State's rights, home rule and
local selfegoveininent must -be vig-.
orou:sly "maintained.- unless proved
definitely inadequate.
--iii -Theneedyintrst be-Aided 'under
a system. which is non-political
-and non-paotisan. .
)0 Lastly- . the .kation should re-
ly. in the future, as in -the paot.
upon - the American system of
-prowateosottoreteee-and - serroper. prise
This program needs no. cannient.
it is a real prosperity program.
.It is based upon' the principles
that have made .Arnerica gneat_
If Congress will adopt it. it will
make a magnificient contribution
husioisss , ..InA' only. to reeovery. but to the„mew security •Act changes. so . maintenance of C S. democracy.
I itsat—business will not be disrupte,: : • I
. wjthdravral of fsovernment f... Program ofircirs I. non-profit or co-oper •
bedtime •erktearjam.___._, , _ t • Abundance
1- . Wagner AO .Sift Sought - _ On January 17. IN& every large
Ast irmnediate investigation of food Store operator. serving several
&drilla:tat:ration of the Wagner Act. !cities each, in the United States
rnesst of the Robinson-Patman- Act campaign to dispose of a threaten-
Continuation of striit- enforce- I launched a concerted and vigorous
and no -disturbance of the Miller- I ed surplus of dried beans of all
Trfnigs Ace • 'varieties. Once rnooe • Droducer:ofi 1
Steeer heseieg-,-asid- .r..eici-enfeees-rfarefe.--corrienochtms7;oirr 
i
-hands .i'
meat of anti-trust laws. ' tiorty thousand food stores in Order
Approval of the "housing Amend-. to solve an agricultural problem„„
merits , which the Presideet sign- And it is gratifying to note that
ed). but confirimdent o of -direct j the proplcm is not to be solved by
home building activities to slurs: .-restoring to a program of scarcity
clearance projects . I As -in other, similar and highly
A Government study looking , successful campaigns, which have,
toward financial aid whereby Inc!uden grapefruit_  oolamiss,....pears
Americans:, exporters _and manu- egge:*--fli ;plea walnuts. etc. this one
factUress carr-l'extrAri. scresist,--- to es. ciesignedsto ConVi to -the rescue
foreign puishdoeeka of .. ss.rerocan mof a particular commodity eip chi
goods- . • . —1,-- distress In this' instance it is. the
The committee op pls.: s d s. ioasly dried be Daring the cam-
'questionable' the r .,--!:., i_:f ,- pa-;:o e., soy Of 'Aft 1.4.•;1 -so rsado
walro-hcais hill • bet,. ',----s . -f ::. .- '.,, .-..:-:7-..::41:1* 1:-A. Lorooropi.on •
strophical differentials I: o:- :...::- Sned beans: to assot orowers to
urged that Works prussess la- r- -.moo acute rr.arketino pis...Were, to
titration tabor or . money t..,.e i..,i strt-niii hen and sfa7O111-oe toe ch.-
- used - for building porous,- i..,r:0 prt.:..ed bean market. to give cur:-
urged legislation des.gned ... coil., sonseos. the benefit of. the oni.soaies
'destructive" competition of criaio sood _lood valses in dried be'aris
stores. - . ot _present _low price levels , _
- It .s difficult to imagine a (Mt'
The Essen-tiah of U. S.
nti.su-to mote
Democracy --, toe (orator. ars/
into. Toe itacor, in agriculture
tt. : outrker ,of orrel -era:sof -rnerrilor.d -Oing, respori-
' s_ psentSpally members of s.isla for those .p! ion of producer-
!' majOrtt2. p-r•o conierreiliwitn acons.seio ean.paigt at•
a %Jew to orsoiO a definite pro- to the highest- ozaio. the:.
gram.. for or •• orig recoveryinattS a ns stiles-so old*. goes la,
sonelus.c • - ott Sra.osi in tor: to.; Ire problerr.r of
propesials we-re ; : O. to t he-. e.rs ot e on at, ecNonornicalis
s„, ,
_ TYLER
HOTEL
THIRD AT JEFFERSON
Sloop on • c.ft oomfortabia bad in
a •pocirra. wry Toon, 11400t idoal
location an LouLsaklis- &frilly MO-
ilarrn-inttlir• ly I it eproof Up-to-dila*
chodog mom. coif*. •I•ncy and bar
Chor•pe frarroca•- os•e•oato
2a0
-
2I7C5° lrA°T1415
4Iet E Liter Mgr
That "general feeling" is no pipe
dream In the United States today
The politicians can advance all the
alibis they like about, whir' trip-
pled business, but some very simple
facts remain-llttle business and
the small investor are afraid. Tax-
ation:, :*and labor radicalism _have
driven him .norto his cyclone cellar.
For exanible, the owner of a
successful meat market and gro-
cery store in Portland. Oregon,
wanted to make $coop improve-
ments. Fearing labor troubles, he
wouldn't shirt.
A suctessful groceryman near
Portland recently bought a lot on
whien--to- inapt- Ssfote -Tor - lila
busineas which is in an old rented
building: But under present con-
start in the face of the present
financial and industrial niess"
'A' small business firm in Port-
land which should reinvest a few
two months because of uncertain-
ties, and disturbances' of security
values Which has been aggravated
by the political -drive on business.
Multiply this situation by 10.000
times over the L'n'ited States, and
you get that "general feeling" that
no one can laugh off.
Why beat about the bush" Check
up on your own • feelings. as well
as those of your friends, and draw
youf own cOnchtsions as to what
is causihg the business slufflp.
American Labor .is _entitled .19
high standard of living. living
Wages. a 40 to 48 hour week, and
proper working • conditions, but it
l'ia'not entitled to dictate such pol-
icies by -Magnitude of its organ;
izatiens. that create chaos and pre-
vent business from going ahead
What labor unions need is intelli-
gent leadership that. meet sinalt_,
'and tit* 'Vailitstra—tite-- half - \Say..
It takes capital to make business,
and.w,hen capital is hampered and
can make tio return on its invest-
ment. it can not create production
-.to give jobs to those in unions
which are prevenhag progress.
. Resolutions
On December 23. 1937. the angel
cI death entered our lodge and
caused our hearts to be filled with'
sadness, Therefore.
BE IT RESOLVED; That in the
passing of Brother E. P. Phillips.
Murray Lodge 185 F. & A. M.' lost
-a Prwt Master and one sit its most
devout merribersot*Umtloe-a-havs-
ing . kinsman. ahd the community
one of' t's Moat valued citizens.
BE IT RESOLVED: That the
wider* of. this .brother be sent ex-
pressions of one sympathy and
that she be Cordinerided to 'Him
who understandeth, all things and
thrtoodo whose tender mercy' she
may receive that consolation so
sorely needed during her •hours
of trouble,. "
BE IT FURTHER RgeOLVED:
That a. Dopy of these resolutiops Twelve dollars per child per
be entered in the minutes of this is aaequate. He is, living to
Call A Doctor
are suffering intensely.
SI a doctor hut if you are hay-
s the "blues" and hurting in
.ind 'more than in the body
switch your mind to something
tunny and the next thing you
know you will be feeling better. It
sure will help you, •
This morning I got up feeling
rather bad and thought for a
hile that-it might be befter for
Inc to go back to bed, but I tried
switching my mind off of my af-
fliction and It helped me.
I got to thinking about a young
man going to see his sweetheart.
He lived about one mile from
the home of his girl friend. He
had- a dog named Wand. The
young fellow decided to walk over
to see the girl and as there was
lots of timber land •to go through,
on his way he cafried his dog
to hunt while en route to his -des-
tination.
Sure enough the dog_got after a
rabbit and it ran into A. hollow
tree. The rabbit went up the hol-
low tree so far that the man could,
not reach it wih his hand, so he
cut a withe three or four feet in
length and was twisting the rabbit
down. The dog was barking all
he time, anxious to see the rab-
rat brought dcwn. And while
John was twisting the rabbit down
1 he tree the father of the girl
John was to visit came along the
road about 25 feet front where the
dog had treed.
His sweetheart's father said.
• Hello. John!” and: John said, -rab-
bit'. in high tones. The man said.
-How is all the folks"- John re-
marked. "Dsnald treed ft." The
man said. "I believe your are a
fool." John said. "I just can reach
it." The fattier went on his jour-
ney and John got the rabbit:
- 
At one time I lived in a small
t,)..:r fatterittffinr7forr:MItt
had put up my wheat for- one
year's use.
I killed hogs one cold spell and
theowomen near by came over
help riddle the intestioes and
help my wife in other ways. After
getting through with the intestines
they were dumped carts in -A back
ot for the chickens and dogs. ,The
Have the IIIRA clear'the road. let . _
,AUST JOTS
law By John
On Your Mark lief Sets-Go-
President Rcotievelt has given the
American Public the go sign for
building by 'signing the new Fed-
eral Housing Rill last week. Amer-.
ica needs Now Homes--Now any-
one _can_build a homi..-----it-you don't'
believe it-heee are the details: -
I-Federal Housing Administra-
tion insurance of mortgages
amounting to 90 per cent of the
value of homes ccsting up to
88.000: 80 .per cent insurance on
the. portion of the cost exceeding
$6000-
-A maximum interest charge
of 5 per cent on all loans.
•,11-Elimination of FH,A -serv-
ice" charges and substitution of a
premium charge of la of 1 per
cent on the diminishing balance
on $8.000 homes and from Li to 1
per cent on larger loans. The
premitiol charge w$11---'
fixed at the option of the FMA.•
lesureace Limit Set
4-A V2 000.000.009 limitation on
the amount Of 'FHA mortgage
insurance that May be in effect
at any time. - eThe President is
authorized to increase, this to
$3.000.000.000.)
5-Aincirtizatioa of 90 per cent
loans insured before July 1. 1939._
en a twenty-hvesyear , basis and
80.per cent loans 'on a twenty-year
basis.
it. will pay you- to stop paying
rent and see your building supply
dealer. He will be able to help
you work out details in building a
new home under the FHA,
It' was a pleasure to welcome
another publisher to' Murray. last
week. Cecil Williams, publisher
91higill2hwa'541ney cor4emtn4'issjeurnaLioner: elld-/or .11111111-the'
state, was here in the` interest of.
improving the roads of Calloway
County. Ile met with the fiscal
court and plans will be taken oil
to improve the roads' other than
state highways.
It entails a three-way plan.
the county graders grade it, and
the "money the county gets from
the state gasoline tax go to pay
for stone and gravel to ,10P it,
The Members of the Kentucky
Press Association are looting for-
ward to" a great year under the.
rapablo leadership of -Editor Bird-
ley sof Providence • Jada Govier
cf Campbellsville set an enviable
record last year for Bradley to fol-
low.
lodge, a copy be gent Mrs. Phil-
lips and a co & to the local paper,
for publication..
Murray Ky.. iati 20. 1938 .
Committee.
W. E. Ciark
in newspaper work as in ever
oilier endeavor it is a good air '
in beat' the year before. •
• • • •
Governor Chandler it doing rigli
bylrying to stop the proposed nesol
taxing system for the scho
his recent promise not to okeii
additional taxes. The pr..;
would make it $18 per
More children are concentrao
cities, and thrs proposal would
the school income from the
Max B. Hurt popolo_us counties and get -Itf- .-
D. C. Jones densely populated regions. _
inimitines were in different lengths,
you might say from four to H4, feet
long.
One day the neighbor children
came over to play. The boys and
girls were between the ages of 7
and 10 years. I noticed they had
gone out in the back lot where
the hog intestines had been thrown.
The - children had sticks in their
hands so I decided to watch them
for i while. Finally they got to
picking up pieces of intestines
on the end of the sticks -and --giV-
ing Them a sling. One little girl
gave her stick a sling and the
piece of intestine sliiiped off the
stick and hit and stuck around
the neck of a 7-year-old-boy. You
should have seen that boy grab
the piece from around his neck.
It made him - so mad at the girt
that he started home. He had to
come by me on his way home. I
saw that he was very mad and I
said. "Where are you going,
Allen!" He said, "I am going to
get Papa's „pistol and shoot her a
while." Well that tickled me so
that I laughed until the. tears came
to ray eyes.
Cards requesting me to write
more jukes were received. Thank
you good friends for your compli-
ments.--G. A. Atkins, Route 2.
Farmington. Ky.
Obituary
Otto Lamb, age 41 years. died
Friday, February 4. 1938. He had
been in ill health for about 13
months but had .been confined
to his • bed -for the past 3 months
at the home of his brother, Tossie
Lamb of Mayfield.
Hi, disposition won 'or him
many friends. His smiles and kind
words' gained admirers he never
lost and it can be truly' said
that all who knew and-loved hIra
will sadly miss him.- --
- vPratesse-d- "fiat in --Cirtris- -St
middle-age. and united with Cold-
water Methodist Church,
lie' also served in the world war
and was a true and faithful, fight- i
or
He leaves to 'mourn his do:,
his widow. Mrs-Sheltie Lamb.
mother, Mrs, Gladis Haneline. a
step-father. Joe Haneline.; 3 os-si_ • .. _
-
WARNING
TO
TAXP A YER S
You are hereby warned that only .a few days
remain until the penalties go on your State and
County taxes.,
AFTER FEBRUARY 28, 1938,. . . .
.6 per cent Penalty and 6 per cent Interest
Only A few. days remain in whkh to make f
arrangements for your taxes, and we feet assured
that there will he no extension of time:-,
The county needs funds for operating and
uveryone is urged to pay Ills taxes as soon as .
possible.
CARL -B KINGINS,-Tax Collector
4 brothers, and a host of friends
and relatves.
'Tis lonesome here without you
Uncle,
And sad the weary day.
For life is not the same
Since you went away.
Blessed be your rest dear Uncle,
'Tis sad . to breathe your name-
In life we loved you tenderly,
In death love remains the same.
•
You will never be forgotten
Never will your memory fade,
Sweetest thoughts of you still
linger -
Around the grave where you lay.
The flowers we placed upon you
May wither-871d decay.
But our .love tor you who sleeps
beneath
Will never, never fade away.
Written by his niece.
Ruby Darnell
Senator Gaines
s aster armer
Senator Perry B. Gaines of Car-
roll county was one, of six Men
made Master Farmers during the
annual Farm and Home Conven-
tion at the University of Ken-
tucky. The aware. made coope-
ratively by -The Prot'ressive Farm-
er" and the Kentucky ivellege of
----- -
Agriculture,- is given in recogni-
tion of efficient farming and high
quality of citizenship and leader-
ship.
Senator Gaines is owner of the
famous Riverview Farm just east
of Carrollton on Highway 42. On
this farm is one of the finest and
highest producing Jersey herds in
the world. Mr. Gaines is president
of the American Jersey Cattle
Club.'
In addition to dairying. Mr.
Genes feeds-prime -Angus steers,
arid produces around 100 acres of
high-quality burley tobacco.
Senator Gaines served in the
Kentucky State Legislature .eight
years, is Master Commissioner of
the Carroll Circuit Court, and fur
years 'was prominent, in the man-
agement of the Kentucky State
Fair and as a member of the Ken-
tucky State lioard of Agoculture.
COUNCIL STUDIES ROADS
The City Council met here Fn.
day night with Mayor George Hart
----GLIMIThif-44,1P—J-an,ary-
acCounts. All councilmen were
present.
In addition. the council studied
city road proposals,- but went on
record as supporting neither of
the projects at present.
•
0 ii e_ hundred and fifty-one
pieces of pottery were decorated
by Mason county homemakers.
How to Use Electricity
EFFICIENTLY
Don't waste your electric service. Get your full money's
worth -Mr every kilowatt hour. By checking up on your lamps
and appfianees, from time to time, you can ausuCe yourself
of efficient use of electric servfee.
How old are sour lamp bulbs. Bulbs that are used reg
u lady. such as kitchen, dining and living room lamps, stiould
be replaced ea era six months. Bulbs that are turning gras
are current thira es. They ate stealing current and not giving
a full quota of light.
High speedorlotric motors such as vacuum cleaner motors
should be clean, d and inspected from time to time, especiall
if they hea,i-eo i.sively.
Cheek up 011 sour light bulbs and appliances, It will sateyou mom).
KENTUCKY—TENNESSEE LIGHT
& POWER CO.
Yes, We Arie'Caoigt*A-Bujid or Remodel Now Under the Revised Fed-
eral Housing Act. I'M on My Way Now to Get Details and Have
Urban G. Starks Assist Me With My Plans, at the
MURRAY
.'LIUMBER CO,.
"verything to Build .Anything"
EAST' DEPOT' STREET f0/01
_  
P E. 282
Any Way You Figure, You Cannot
AFFORD To Pay Rent Now!
We Are Going to Build a
HOME of Our OWN this Spring
Under the Revised F.H.A. Terms
HERE'S WHY:-
You can Borrow up to 90%
Of the Value of Your Home
Maximum M.'s-7,v._
S̀-•
Elimination of F.H.A. Service Charges%nil the substitution of a Premium (barge of ons-lourti .1 one Per, tint on the
Diminishing Balance on Homes COSiint MO"' md t nder
25 Years to Pay Back
Instead of 20 Years Under the Old Plan on
Loans Up to $6,000
Come In, Let Us Explain the New Plan In DetaTI and Stop Paying Rent
. - ••
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The pupils and patrons of the
Macedonia School- were very sorry
ia
to give up their, teacher, Mr. Gu i
Lovins who moved near Brandon's
Mill last Friday. The whole school
and all the school received lots of.
fruit and candy. The pupils who
went every ay received nice
gifts. The Macedonians will wel-
come Mr. Lovins any old time
he wishes to visit them. Bring
Mrs. Lovins- alng too. We'll be
looking for you back to te•aell
school in a few years it the old -
school house stands.
Mrs. Amanda Williams and
daughter, 'Von LaRue, spent
Thursday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Rob Duncan of Cedar Knob.
Henry Hutson of Mt. Pleasant
has pneumonia. All of his friends
of Calloway wish him.- a speedy
recovery.
We're sorry to hear of so many
of our friends, being ill. We sin-
cerely pope that this virish will
come tree to all.
James Wiseheart and John
Everett Williams both of Mace-
donia spent Saturday in Murray.
They attended the "spelling bee."
J. C. Williams of New. Provi-
dence was the Wednesday night
guest of his urtle, aunt and caw-
Ma. Mr. and Mrs. Toy Williams
and children, Louise and Vernon, IN MEMORY.._ of Blood Rivev.---- -
Mrs. Katie Sinim s of Mace- In sad, but loving memory of
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to Be Explained at
donla Is on the sick list this week.
Mrs. Nettie Marie Clark of Mur-
ray Route 4 hasn't talked above
a whisper for three weeks.
Princeton Meeting with a cold.
Brent Williams is in the bed
Farmers attending the seventh
annual short course at' -The Wes-
tern Kentucky Experiment Substa-
tion at Princeton Februasy 16:17
Will hear the 19313 'farm program
explained by 0. M. Farrington.
state executive ofTitgat—drthe--AAA.
He will speak the first morning,
and will give complete details of
what farmers may expect in the
. program this year
aAnother feature of the meetingill be a discussion of the farm
outlook for this year_ •aincluckirie
probable prices of tobacco. straw: •
berries and other fruit, cotton and ,
livestock.
A new kind -riCcorn, known as
hybrrd. produces much better than
common kinds, and can be grown
anywhere in Kentucky. Farmers
will be told about this corn, where
--to-obtain-seed; hOw It b gluten.
Other subjects to be discussed
In the two days Include cooperat-
ive marketing. pastbres, the grow-
ing and curing of burley and dark
tobacco, controillilk livestock
eases, and soil fertility. -
Arrangements are being made
to accommodate several hupdred
farmers . from 25 to 30 western
Kentucky counties and from
other states.
Beef cattle on feed at the Lt<-
periment ,Substation will be in-
spected by farmers Ittending the
meeting, and results of the feed-
ing tests discussed.
Freeland News
--
I suppose it's about right about
- the work in Detroit being pretty
dull. It seems that most of the
/elks- of 'Calloseay- -countlf. 1111W
Come home and what' haven't are
gettartg only a few days work, but
most of them have friends In "old
Kentucky."
Miss Dollie Mae Maynard of
Cedar Knob' spent Friday evenihg
with her 'friends. Miss Frances
Parker and Miss Velda Mae Hut-
son, troth of Blood River vicinity.
I'm saying good-bye to everyone
autil next week. / hope all .your
colds are better and not worse.
--Aunt .Cindy.
Sycamore Center
News
Mr. and Mrs. Arlin Paschal
spent the wetaraend with Mr. and
Mrs. Adolphus Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. clish4 Orr and
Mr. and Mrs. Othel Paschall and
son, Gerald, spent Sunday evening
with Mr. and Mrs. Arlin Paschall.
Mrs. L. C. Tarkington, who has
very in w-Ith the flu, is re-
covering nicely at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Paschall visit-
ed over the week-end With Mr.
and Mrs. Hunter Wilkerson.
Hunter Wilkerson, Miss 'Margie
Wilkerson. Mrs. Odie Wilkerson
and children spent the past week
helping Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Pas-
chall strip tobacco.
Mrs. Rennie Paschall visited
over the week-end with Mrs. Re-
becca Pa§chall!
John W. tisuice
John W. 'Nance. familiarly
known here as "Uncle Jack" who
ser-ih.cl as a rural mail carrier an
this county for 13 years and also
taught in Calloway for 12 year.
died last Wednesday at the home
of WINI-W. Va.,Pagea Fordyce, Ark..
with heart trouble. -
- He -IT survived by two daugh-
ters,- Ctittate
Grove, Tenn., and Mrs. W. V. Page,
Fordyce. Ark.; one' son.' A. C.
Nance of Purycar. Tenn.; and-three
grandchildren.
Mrs. Zula Tarkington and Mrs.
Amanda Orr are slowly improv-..ng at this time.
Mr. and Mrs. Boss Darnell visit-
ed last-Friday with -Mr. and -Mrs.
S. Paschall who are on the sick
list.
Mr, and Mrs. Clay Cook and
Miss Dona Paschall were in Hazel
to transact business last Thurs-
day. .
Mr. and Mrs. 'C. D. Orr and fam-
ily were Sunday. darner °guests of
Mrs. Rebecca Paschall and fam-
lya •
We regret 'to lose Mr. and Mrs.
C. C. Crutchfield who are moving
Iv the Colonel Caldwell farm which
they recently ipurekrased,
'Moot every one In this neighbor-
hood is through stripping tobacco
and a number have sold the weed.
Cecil Paschall and 'Miss. Exit'
Orr Were united in marriage Sat-
urday. January , 5. We wish for
them much happiness. ff
Miss Orine Orr is visiting her
sister, 'Mrs. Albert Gallimore of
near- Puryear.
Berne Love, Mary Catherine
Groomes. and Bertha Allen
Groomes spent Monday night with
Mr. and, Mrs. C. A. Paschall,
Happy Jack- - - - -
J14
Up in the Morning
'Feeling Fine! •
The refreshing relief so many fact
say they get by taking Black-
Draught for constipation makes
them enthusiastic about this famous, pure-
ly vegetable laxative.
Elact-Drarght puts the digestive tract
in.hetter ccrsdlUon to act regularly, every
day, without your continually havtng to
take medicine to move the bowels.
Next Ume, be Etas to try
BLACK-
DRAUGHI
A GOOD LAXATIVE
my dear Grandmother, Jane Scar-
brongh, who passed away two
Years ago today, February 13, 1936.
In the churchyard sweetly sreeping.
Where the flowers gently wave,
Lies 'the one I love so dearly
In the lonely narrow grave.
Sweet shall be Your sleep dear
Grandmother,
'Tis sweet to breathe your nahre;
In life I loved you dearly.
In death I --tio -aarne.
Written .by a granddaughter,
1dilda Mae Scarbrough.
Read the Classified' Column.
As WAX preserves
and protects fresh
fruit being
shipped to market
WAXOLIZING the WAX01. processof Coal Treating...
Preserves and Protects
SENTII
DUST-TREATED COAL
WASHED
LWe highly recommend this Modern EVERY T(!N GUARANTEEDCoal for Furnace, Store or Stoker
EGG
St •75 Ton $ C:25 ton
J Delivered a) Delivered
NUT
Murray Consumers Coal & Ice Co.
'PHONE 64 FOR SERVICE
"ICE is the BEST and CHEAPEST Refrigerant yet
Known tolhe Scientific World"
Stella Gossib
T 4
An absessed tooth caused Jim
Cochran, at the advice of his phy-
sician, to be sent 'to the hospital
for treatment ,last Vecember 23.
Blood poison had developed. Last
Friday Da F. E. Crawford came
to Jim's hame ead extracted all of
his 9 upper teeth. Now We have
hope of his speedy recovery.
Mrs. Joel Cochran Is Improving
in condition, but, is unable, to
walks without assistance.
Alex Crouch
who resides
with Mr. and
Mrs. Freeman
-Jon-es, danghter
and son-in-law,
while visiting
at the home of
Dick Cr,ouch
and family, was
stricken with
"dizziness" and
is yet somewhat feeble and onohlp
e out.
Saw Bud Warterfield Saturday.
He had symptoms of infleenza.
Take a purgative, eat raw onions,
drink water every hour. I have
bronchitis., barked all night like
a bench-legged fice dog. Fact is
I'm "getting old and feeble now;
cannot work no more" which in-
cludes all mentioned, above.
Saw some fine men's saddles 4at
Sexten's place of busipess. I
said to Jesse -Have you any
women's- side-saddles?" He said,
-NO"! Of eoure they represent
the forgotten soldier in the long
ago
Mr: and Mrs. Bill Britton arid
their three sons ha* moved from i
Outlan n7t o: is 5i 
sight
of Jesse Hale's and, "Eagle's."
preachdSundah
farm vatirted yb:ya.:_°C141.uot:ino ix:i
Charley Rouser of Paducah will
Churcil 'of
Christ and John Brinn' of Freed-
Hardeman College, at the same
morning hour, and L. H. Pope_ at
Cottage Grove at 10:45 a. m. and
Him> at 2:30 p. m. Are you
listening?
Well,,, sir! Every January the
farmers absolutely -glut" the to-
bacco market at Murray. No room
to Atiii-otit -a cat. Not enough
sense to pound sand into a rat
hole. Funny statement. for an
ole retired clod-hopper. Eh. Clint?
I am acquainted with folks by
the names of White, Black, Green,
Gray, Red and Joe Blue, besides
all colors of birds. Had 4 legs
and taja, large ears. _deep_ base
voice. i. e., Traveling ,man from
Chicago..
It matters not how Old a wornlin
is. don't -ever, no never,. call her
"Aunt". 1 tried that once' and only
once. She, gave me one blessigra
out. I once wrote Lazy Jrh H 
and his spouse raised a blister on
me with her tongue and set me
in a clean place.-2'Eaele."
Hybrid Seed Corn .Supply'
Boosted in Final Crosses
Two generations of controlled
field crosses—the last steps in pro-
ducing hybrid seed torn—melti-
Pliesaseed supplies so rapidly that
159 bushels of tested inbred seed
will •produce enough hybrid seed
to plant 9 million acres, However
6 to 8 years of tedious hand p01-
liriiztIoflWOfk is required to pro-
duce only a few bushela of ttie
tested inbred strains used in the
field crosses.
This crop season. only 4 years
sines, an appreciable amount of
hybrid corn, was', first produced
conmercially, -the4 is enough hy-
brid seed it) plate about 15,000.000
acres in the North Central States,
report" Dr. Merle T. Jenkins, corn
specialist of the-United - States De-
partment of Agriculture. If seed ,
aria-Vies confirm: to -grow as rap-
idly as in pat years, there should
be an' ainple supply for this area
by 1940. •
Sucle_a_ surplus will be a dis-
tinct. advantage for farmers. They
will have an opportuiliii. house
•
among the hybrids offered for sale
and- buy seed from tested inbred
Strains Instead of "purchasing any
hybrid available.
The corn hybrid, Dr. Jenkins
points, out is similar in many
respects to the mule, a first gen-
eration cross between the mare
and the ass. The mule inherits
the better qualities of both pas-
ents. So does the corn. The mule
does not reproduce, but must be
produced anew each generation
for its hybrid vigor and its value
within itself. Hybrid corn will
grow, but not without yield losses
in succeeding generations. It, too,
must be produced anew each gen-
eration for its hybrid vigor and
its _vaTu--6 -Witlil-n-lfielr Neither' all
mules norM corn harbrids are
efficient. A hybrid corn surplus
will give the farmer an opportun-
ity to select his seed corn supplies
as carefully as his mules.
My Life
My life on earth will -soon be o'er
Then I no more shall_roarn
Through a 'sinful world where
sorrow reigns
In everybody's home.
MY life is fading fast away
And Soon -I'll cross death's
stream
And go to live on heaven's shore
With One that is Supreme.
My 'day of death is very near
And soon I'll ger to dwell
With Christ. the Holy Son of God,
And with friends I love so well.
My. life on. earth will aeon _he done].
And I will quickly speed away,
Leaving a world of grief behind,
Going to a fair, unending day.
When my life .doern -here is -over.
And the angels bid me climb.
I' will travel home' to Glory
And will have a happy time.
When my life on earth is ended
And I bid you all farefell
I shall: fly to the arms of Jesus
As the Saints ring the toning
bell. - _
,
My days on earth are very few
Yet I _am young in years
And, as one heartbrokenalys away,
May there be no farewell tears.
May these few days now left for
me
Be used for the very best,—
I'm struggling here---tn--- raging
stbrms
But I'll soon find "Perfect Rest."
Vera M. Duncan
Hazel Route I
•
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell Story and
Mr.'. Will Story are visiting in
Detroit. Mich.
Mrs. Will Baker arid daughter.
Cora, spent_ Saturday with Mrs.
Noble Ray of Lynn Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Rogers have
a new radio. ..
Mrs. Bell Story • is ill at this
writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Glathen Wimaseir
and daughter, Verde .Lee, attend,
ed the singing Suedes,- at Paris,.
Tenn
Miss Leckie Rogers of -Murrray
is spending this week with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon
Rogers. Mrs. Rogers has been ill
for the past several days.
Wilt Baker Was in Murray Sat--
Urday,
Mrs. Brooks Campbell is report-
as being very ill. '
Mr. and Mrs. Cloys .Farris arid
children spent over the week-end
Paris. Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hurnphreys
were dinner guests Sunday of
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Young.
- Mr. anal latta. -R. R. Tlegers..and-
Mra. Harry Morton were week-end
visitors of Mr. arid Mrs. Alvin
Farris_ _
Mr. and Mrs. Buron Baker and
children were Murray shoppers
Friday -Butterfly.
CLOSE OUT SALE
--and Legislature at the same
time little congested but we
will appreciate your support
until 1 get home and help
- speed it up.
O. Mat
,
Kirksey All•Stars
13efeat Collegians
The Kirksey independent bag-
ketball team defeated a quintet
composed ,of Murray College stu-
dents Friday night on the Murray
floor, by score of 64-62. Kirlas
see led by a good margin Until the
last quarter of play. All five of
the Kirksey team have. played in
the state nigh- school basketball
touritainent at Lexington, and all
played for the Kirksey High
actual Eagles.
Copeland •• started the game as
forward etth MaMeCaiston but re-
ceived a sprained- ankle in the
fieet -quarter- end-war-retteven--by
Pierce arid P. McCuiston Went to'
the altard position with Dixon.
Wasner. Kiresey center:. played
sem atianal bail to lead all scorers
with 30 points. He was followed
by M. McCuiaaan with 18 points.
Burkeen MSS' outstanding for
the callege hors with 99 pninta
his credit. Pat Wear also counted
in the scoring spree with 16 tal-
lies.
The Kirksey Independents haye
not 'uttered a single defeat this
season. Anyone tetShing to play
Kirksey's inellependents may,get in
touch with them by calling Coth-
ran's ,Stute, Kirksey, Ky.
The'
Kirksey 164) Pea Murray 1621
M. Muiston 16 F P. Wear 16
Copelaurt 2 F L. Burkeen 22
Washer 30 -S Scott 7
Pierce 6 (.:*1 B. Burkeen 9
Mem 6 0 • Kenny 8
Substeutes: KirkseY: P. Mr:-
Curare' (2).
Referee': Pennebaker. -M.- S. C.
Lynn Grove School
_ •
The student boy regrets the
fact that Mr. Arnett will not be
wdh us the rest of the school
year. Mr. Arnett has efficiently
served as principal of our school
'for eight and one-half years. As
Mr. Arnett thought it necessary to
wore on his master's degree this
semester, we are glad to have Will
Rouse • as our new agriculture
teacher.
The contestants who are going
to represent our school in the
county- public speaking events to
be held at Kirksey Monday, Feb-
ruary' 28, hive begun work on
their, numbers. The persons enter-
ing the oration, poetry reading
humorous reading, discussion. and
extainperanpous speaking contests
tire Talmage _ Jones. Josephine
Crawford, Evelyn Lou Lockhart,
Jessie Dee-Treas, and Teddy Webb.
Our debating team, composed Of
Fannie Sue Jones, Martha Retie
Stark, Ralph Bayett Crouch and
Preston. Cathama_is workin on
the state adopted question, resole-
ed. "That the Several States Should
Adopt an Unicameral Legislative
system." The Preliminary debates
will be held Tuesday. February 24.
Basketball News -
The ball game with Calvert City
Friday night, February 4, was
.wilvd eff -but will be play ed reb
ruary 15 at Lynn Grove.
Midway News
Mrs. George Cobs was operated
on Thursday at the Mason Hos-
pital. I hope for a Speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Dumas of
Nashville were the week-end
guests hi Mr. end Mrs. Billie Dunn.
Mrs. Virgil Underwood has been
confined to her bed with illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Wells and
Mr. and Mrs. Carnell Wells were
in Paducah Saturday shopping,
,Mrs. Genie Adams' and Clarence
Coles of St. Louis were called here
last week on account of .the.illnesr
Of theiramether, Mrs. "George Coles,
veto was operated on.
Mrs. Joe Brendan. and Mrs.
-Vaatl_Cietat  -elnumstar. Wanda..
Lou, spent Wedneaday in Murray
the guest of their sister and aunt,
Mrs. B. S. Overbey,
Mr. and Mrs.. Fred Enoch and
family spent Saturday night the
guests of the imaner's mothera
Mrs. Enoch, of Gibbs' Store.
—Rosebud.
"Dean Jr,"
Murray Will Be'
Host to Entrants
March 25-26
Seven hundred high school stu-
dents, it Is estimated, will parti-
cipate in the annual District
Interscholastic League meeting
I which will be held at Murray
State College March 25 and 26.
The contests will be conducted la
' music, public speaking, and ue-
bating to Which all the high see-oats
_section are invited.
This district includes all • the
counties west of • the river and
also Livingston County and a pert
of Trigg. •
The commlitee in charge is com-
posed of: M. 0. Wrather. chairman,
Murray, •Ka.: Kenneth R. Patter-
son, May-field, Ky.; Walter 'C.
7htton, valltien, K. memners orROBEIT JULIAN BEALE
Robert Julian Beale. 2-months
old son of Dean and Mrs, Rue L.
Beale of Murray State College, is
the youngest resident of the beau-
tiful metes dormitory here.
. To the Murray collegians. the
youngster is known as "Dean Jr.",
in recognition of the fact that his
father is dean of the dormitory
Dean Jr. is named for his two
uncles: Robert Humphreys, state
highway c..mmissiener: and Julian
Humphreys- of Akron. Both his
parents are graduates of Murray
SURF College. •
The youngster is the second
-baby dean" of the dorm. His
predecessor was Clege Austin, soh
of. Mr. arid Mrs. A. B. Austin. •
the Murray State College faculty
will judge are various' contests.
Religion Vs Science
Is Discussed by
Dr. Charles Hire
- Dr. Charles Hire, head of the
physics department or murray
State, led in the discussion of the
Westminster Fellowship Club on
the subject of -Religion and Modern
Science." It. involved a search Into
the question of the seeming "con-
flict of religion and science."
The meeting was held under the
sponsorship of the Rev. Bruce Mc-
Guire- at his haMe at 7 p. m.• - 
February 3.
Approximately 513• Ituckcastle  
eóenty- -ierntere ertedeaaf-afaratallite -
Ventofy the first two weeks ui
January.
Clarence Middleton: Ha :la n
county, has bought 2,000 pounds
of lespedeza seed to -sow on' his
farm this spring.
checks
COLDS
and
FEVER
first day
Liquid. Tablets. Headache, 30Salve, Nose Drops Minutes
Try "Rub-My-Tism"—World's Best
Liniment
Inside-Outside
And Throughout,
Under the Guild-Way Plan- -
You Can Build
A Better
House for Less
Money than
10 Years Ago!
Calloway County
Housing Guild's--
One Stop . . . One Cost
. . One Contract
Plan
Saves You Money and You
Get a Better Home
Ad'
All worry is eliminated. We have the personnel to provide the Pians, Suggest and furnish the right ma-
terials, proper supervision and construction, suggest standardized sizes and ,matsarials that will save
money; and to_Secure•the necessary financing. Above all we take away all the UNCERTAINTY and
Establish the Point of Responsibility for you' .
May we ituggest that yN let THE CALLOWAY HOUSING GUILD COUNSELORS, SAM BOYD NEELY
a.nd HUMeHRSYS KEY prove to you that we can build BETTER HOMES FOR BETTER AMERICANS.
FI.J6ii! FHA Loans Increased to 90%
At Maximum Interest Rates of '5(  —Service Charges Eliminated and a Premium
Charge obOne-Fourth of One Per Cent Substituted on the Diminishing Balance on
$6,000 Homes—and Up to 25 Years to Pay, instead of 20, On All Homes
Up to $6,000
Come In Now For Details—Headquarters Ca;loway County Housing7Guild At
CALI.OWAY COUNTY LUMBER CO!
Phone /2
• .
•
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Is Poetry Dead? '
•
By Prentice Darerlas
I read the other day an article
which. like a shot from the shads
ovss. brought me up ahort. The
topic sentence. Lice a poisoned 'ar-
row. struck mil. pride. "Poets): is
dead" was its artless aUestatien..
At the sudden sta,Lk. the in-
astence of its argumentationociazed
me into a state of doubtfulness..
But tar more farniher than the
- inveigling voice of many a vagrant
critic, came this essayid summons
ot Ementon. 'SThe --people--
that they have poetry. and they are
all poets and mystics,'. It sosat.
The lover. tistentnn wonderingly at
the lyrical awakening, of ,a new 
world. andatnn labiren as wearily'
he approaches the day's quiet dos-,
jog hour. are both ever looking be-
yond the lengthening shadows
baward a -deepei devotion, a more
direct relationship to God. Otte is
The poet; the other. -We mystleo
We all arts one or the -other. How,
'sate o-thas-wtsessi-t- sva
For verification that the lyric, at
least. still lives. we have but to
inatch the-public lap at the viols
of its limitless, "voom". That alone
should be.an invariable affirmation
of sms• faith. Still, half believ-
ing, I have interviewed a hundred
students, teachers, toilers. and
-thinkers. 'and I have--tound their
answers almost as invariable.
"Mr. Probtea " I -queried until it
• irked me, 'eta you like modern
-Yets." he replied, rather laathly.
"in Its place."
boys oho were bearded had to
but bridle Bacchus and-scan their
eimg, to nun the muse of the mug.
but the most we know of these
I suit-beer ditties is but the dusfulcadence of a ,•traggliug convention-
alum. Forgetting the tunes whSt
a pitiable plight s we came to
, call the aurviviiig lines "Beowulf".
LaMar. -however, when the lyrist
and the scientist shook hands, we
decided that The -Inspired song
should be read and remembered
for the Holy Writ that it was. The
lyre Was left forever behind: tut.
with The reViVal et __romanticism,
poetry was put back on its feet.
where today it 'toddles. like •the
infant that it should have long
since forgotten. So, it, is not at
-aft aviseseatte -that * watenthil ex-
ltoVert should shock, us awake by
waving a' shroud from his fiery
horizon.
We 'ask. "What' is the. Matter
with modern poetry-these stream-
lined. eye-nesisting Sonnets: lerics,
and epodes" The answer will
alwevs begin with "Well" Whether
that has any depth depends. I sup-
pose. At least, statistics • infer that
th.se who omit it do not read the
dailies. So. It .seems we are
stalled. Should we pride ourselves
In this new position. or shobld we
accept, with shame, our untriendly
fate' •
Since science has succeeded the-
qlogy, the sounds from the Sacred
Flute have failed afar.' We are
ship-wrecked on the barren shores
of the soul's- resourcefulness, and
The mind:. still in the, makings
emits but a meaningless mono-
"But I chdn't know it had ever syllable Muat alone be de-
been out of place." . flied a trial on the wings of pro-
At that point. Mr. "Probus shot gre7 Must poetry perish because
me a smirky scowl. 7 o, it tries to stead atone?
So. that is the trouble. Poe•ry 4S I echo, is "Nevei7'," As long
Out of place. out of.. step with thetas the „world knows progress. just
Century: then the queetion, after 'so long wail poetry lave. As long
, but for the court of appeals.. Jt is, ' with the Eternal Ether-the Great
if I may borrow , Shakespeare's Broadcast cf God-just so long
much-abused phrase. "To be. or will power flow trern , the poet's
onset to be." pen. The poles are set in the
Time was sch,,,n our lore-hrstrod earth's ends. the Miehty Antenna
Sure, We Like
PASTEURIZED MILK
IT'S SWELL
It Gives Vim, Vigor and Vitality
Sure. al! the kids in Murray likeSUNBURST
PASTEURIZED MILK . . 1 It has that added
flavor and freshness that makes it the favorite of
all children. They know that it__Iludd..• stron..
hea!thy bodizs..det elops bright, ever-alert min,.-
i;rov,•ntips, too. ,refer the invigorating 'qual-
ities of SUNBURST Milk. They find it gives them
extro eni•rg',- and ii toc•irry thcm through busy
ORDER AN EXTRA, BOTTLE TODAY
1 Murray Milk Products Co.
A 
- Telephone 191
is taut. There is music in the air!
It is not the Muse that we await,
but the mana- a broiler who can
hold us steady to a truth until we
have made it our own". -Human-
kind has a common hurt, and a
common hope. that poets alsne can
partly express. So. as the Chris-
tiansnawait the. Christ. ,so do We
await the coming of a great poet,
for he ie_sacreen  to nor owl. The
seed of his promise has been plant-
ed in our hearts: and: after all, is
not that the ridale of sanctifica-
tisns? Truly. - the. sareatitess of
Jesus. in -degrees. - may be at,
tributed to the' fact that, from the
first. He was aware cif - His Italy
Mission. .
What will be the poet's when he
eteneet - Let us-- answer -Am. 'tor
will he not, besides possessing a
radio brain, be surcharged with
the subond of Whitman. Steven-
son, Masetield. all of them' He
can have no contemporaries. for
no cne else cam set forth what he
feels in his heart. 
.
Today, we look about for him
but see.hi'm not. We listen, but
the tyrics we hear are not his.
He may- not yet be botn. You,
yourself, may be his Potential
parents; and God knows there are
few greater blessings.
He may be a little flaxen-haired
fellow following his father's plow
in the fields, a stripling ‘.f. soul-
hood. so tenderly strung that he
would sacrifice his straightest fur-
row for a ground sparrow's nest.
Yet, we will not take off our hats
to him, for we do not know. '
Personally. I believe that the
next notable Writer of rhyme will
be a woman. Not that the femin-
ine, Mind is more fanciful, but
because man in the modern day
meets so much that is immediate
death to the Muses. For one who
would woo thefts, now. life is Jil-
1 ue more ,than a inergate- ' -- - -, -But, the little girl, her lat dolland a volume of verse in her lap
and -her big. blue eyes intent on
something outside ef" the wintry
window. may be listening to the
everlasting Lyric of Allah. Let
us make her aware of her mission.
and. realizing her right to rhyme,
beat back the babble of thought-
aosa _tongoes..._Poetry- -is- not dead!
J. K. BRYAN
Manager
LINDELL AT GRAND
WaS44.4-4.,
4̀9.4 •14444.
•
C• ole9 s Camp Ground
a —
Good morning Ledger and Times
folks. Hope you are all fine and
dandy. We sure enjoyed the warm
spring-like days last week. -
Old Route Six was well repre-
sented again Saturday at toWn.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Edwards and
son, Roy: Truman Oliver. Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Moore and Louise and
Dorothy Moore and Mrs. 1.11a
Drinkard were all business visitors
in Murray Saturday.
- TOM Lyiersal 1 ism glad you liked
the letter-that I wrote about--the
neightnirs. Some day I will write
some more about those fine folks
— -
in Murray Thursday to transact 
I Puryear Route 3business.
Mr. and Mr•. Buddie Hague were
Mr. and Mrs. Odie Morris wereweek-end guests with Mr. Hague's
• -atIIidaughter Mrs. Conard Wutson and Y•
Mr Hutson.
We are sorry. to report that
"Aunt Pat" Chrisman is very ill
at this writing.
Mr. Henry Hutson is slowly im-
proVing from a lengthy illness.
Mrs. Katie Simmons is improv-
ing and was able to spend Sat-
urday afternoon With Mrs. Viola
Hague.
Johnnie Simmons is back on the
sick list.
Clay McClure is on the sick list.
Bob Allbritten attended services
and there is also a contpliment in Hazel Friday afternoon.
from-ltardy---esrd on my letter-- Mr. and -Mrs. -3:" C. Lax and
children, Susan. Velma, John and
Betty Fats and "Aunt Lou" Hons.
Oen spent Friday night with Mr.
and Mrs.'' Frank Lax of near
New Concord.
Miss Penile Mae Simmons. who
has been on the sick list, is im-
roving. 4
Mr. Curd said that he lived i•ut
here several years ago and knew
several folks and that he liked to
hear from out here.
"Uncle Don" Wilson has been
ill for the past week. _
Mrs. Tom Jones visited
4441 4 • 9 4; • •
her
Mrs. Swift is very ill at this
writing.
Little Bobbie Marshall of near
Penny. who has been ill is some
better.
Charlie Adams hauled his to-
batted- to market last week.
Ruby Fay and her father visited
the Wilsons Sunday.
I was very sorry to hear of Mr.
and 'Mrs. Clyde Steele's /Weise
burning. They were visiting--aeer
all that they saved was the, clothes
they had on.
Mrs. Myrna. Edwards of near
the Camp Ground visited
Susie Oliver Sunday.
'Bonnie and Elizabeth Crouse at-
tended service at Cole's Camp
Ground Sunday...
A splendid crowd enjoyed the
-Fortunate 'Calannitc _a_ .three ,act
play at Pleasant Grove SchoolSat-
urday night. A little misunder-
standing about refreshments being
served. We cOuldn't get "Uncle
Rastus and the revenue man to
pass the refreshments around to
the crowd
Udell Perry is very low at this
writing.
Mr. and Mrs.- Partin; Adams -arid 
son. Brent. visited Calvin Adams #
Hooper.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wickets
were in Hazel on business Satur-
day.
Miss Zipora Morris is at home
after a week's visit with her sister,
Mrs. Douglas Vandyke.
Miss Eunice Paschall visited
Mary Katherine Morris Thursday
of last week.
Little Jerry Douglas Vandyke
is very much improved after a
recent illness of- flu.
Miss Dorothy Orr visited Mr.
and Mrs. Everett On' over the
week-end.
• and Mrs. Oman Paschall
were Saturday night guests of Mr.
and MI's. Douglas Vandyke._ Wiflo-
dene says hello to Gwinna.- Would
like to come and play with you.
Would also-like to hold little Gel.,
fitrov.;n awhile.
nlitareets--Mosetie hae-eheeken pow.
I bought a gay-roofed little house
upon a sunny hill,
Where heaven is very close and
ell the world is still.
It took my savings et.% cent.
although the cost was small,
But. eh, the lovely things I bought,
And paid for not at all.
-Ky. Bell
CITY, COUNTY SCHOOL
MERGER IS URGED IN
MORGANFIELD SYSTEM
Consolidation of Morganfield
City School With Union 'County
school system was proposed this
week by Supt. K. G. Gillespie. who
had been instructed by the City
Board of Education to ascertain
the concensus of opinion. among
the county' hoard regarding the
merger.
County board members were in-
clined to favor the proposal. -
Thirty baby beeves owned by
Russell county 4-H club members
soon will be put on special fatten-
ing rations.
Mr. mad Mrs. Rudolph Key were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Vandyke Tuesday of last
week.'
Miss Mary Katherine Morris
spent Saturday night with Miss
Emma !loopier.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Jackson and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
Paschall "and daughter. Jane Mil-
ler, were Sunday guests of Mr.
•and Mrs. Earl Newport.
Mary Katherine Morris was
Sunday afternoon guest of Mrs.
Myrtle Vandyke.
Hoard Morris and Euen Over-
cast were Sunday afternoon guests
of Myrtle Vandyke.
Douglas Vandyke and the Rev.
TtIman Ward left early _Monday
morning for Murray with a load
of iabacsect-Hurnining ----
Clayton Creek News
We are having some damp
weather now,
There are several colds arotind
here but none are serious.
Mr. and _Mrs. Holland Roberts
and family Saturday night.
I want to say hello to Mrs. Ruth
Maynard and then I will be going.
but remember I will 'be sticking
around •next week. You all come
and bring your family but leave
your dog' and cat at home.--Sweettegument. with such Warm -Weather Pea.for the past few days: 'It beckons
little birds. fr_m their southern .homes: Same have already ern Pottertown ScribbleriVed. „
_Addie and her mother. Mr. and 'Mrs. Otis penrin aresAunt, Sarilda" Wilson have 'been
in. from Detroit. They plan to re-the past few days;.
turn soon, I hope they have, aBilly HAM, and -Imogene Wilson .oleesant visit
t,,ek missed Ich-c" 
almost
 a-11. v Cullen Forrestw on account O illness.,f '
HAZEL ROUTE 3
Glad  is doing as wens
as they are, although there is some
sickness around here.
It seems rather like. spring is
list this week. IC • Wilson arrived Tuesday
from •De speedy recovery
I went to the play at McCuiston
School Saturday night. It IA :IS a
greet success. If everybody en-
joyed it like I did, they got their
money's. worth.,
Wade Roberts samen't been at
aarit the last few days forthey
welloo,out of yarn at the'="nosaIestan
mill.
Miss delve., Nell Johnson spent
last Monday nignt with Miss Lou-
ise Byrd. Loulie 'Went home with
her and spent Tuesdilaionight.
Everybody go to see, The play
day in Mayfield. "Burial services at Outland School Saturday night,
were held from the Baasle • grave- February 12.
I yard. 'Due to illness. Mrs. Clark Misses Louise Byrd and Eulalawas unable ti attend the funeral.
is on the sick
for sale. o
Elmus Wilsan
tobacco this week.
Mr. and Mrs Cheslie
Saturday. for cairn: Bt.. whr
will visa , Mrs. Wilson's
Mrs. Leon Allbrtten. and Mr. All-
britten.
Lunnie Clark and Toscoe Wilson
were business visitors -in Hazel
Saturday. Mr. Clark purchased 'a
bed room suite.
Otoo • Lamb, nephew, of Mrs.
Lunnie Clark. died last Wednes-
I. bringing Ono.., cars
ished stripping
n left
.Mr. and Mrs. Zeloa Ferris and
Misses Era and Vera Miller at-
tended the burial services.
Hubert Will1011 and John •R.
Stubblefield delivered tobacco at
Murray this week.,
Riley Wilson sold hii- tobacco
this week. .
Miss Evelyn Wilson spent Satur-
day night with Mr-inci- Mrs. Ralph
Clark and baby.
Mrs. Toscoe Wilson is much im-___ •proved at this writing.
__Calvin Wilson and son, Joe
Brown were in Hazel Saturday.
Cyril Wilson and 'Ralph Clark
were in Murray Saturday.
Mr. and lair. Hubert Wilsan
were' business visitors in Hazel
Saturday Mrs. Wilson visited her
mother who has been ill. •
Othe_Clark spent the week-end
with .Mr. and Mrs •Elmus• Wasson
I
F.art- Nix Wlsono was' a Sunday
dinner - guest • qt, Mr And Mrs.
'Ralph ClArk:-Jiggs.
" Obituary
Victor Chappel Wells, son of
Andrew J. and Minerva 'Keys
Wettii vaa.s.,born an• Calloway coun-
ty 3 u 19, 1859; departed this life
February 8; 1938. Su, viving` hn
are his widow. Willie soc•
sons. Oren.lrent. arid Hugh Wells
of Detioit, Mica ,Auburn Wells,
LeXingO.n, Ky Chsrnel- Wells. Los
Angeles.--Vons Of
_ Almo., one daughter. Mrs. 011ie
Berrien. Aimee two grgreidaulth-
otm 'Joan' Wells and' Jtine. ,Br-
nett: three brothers. John_ _Wells,
-Rockwall: Tex., -Hugh Wells. St.
161.119. 'AM.. Jack Wells, Hardin:
two sisters. Mrs. Kittie 'Pace. Har-
din. and P4911- C. E. Howard. Hen-
bin. a"nd • several nephews and
II If•Ta.
-- •
rnakers have" bought attractive
India. Persian and Turkish prints
for their homes:! • • •
•
hope for him a
Johnson went to Pottertown to
the schoolhouke Friday evening.
They had some good music at
McCuiston Saturday night. Pren-
tice and Freeman McCuiston, you
did a good job in playing.
Misa Louise Byrd spent Saturday
night with Eulala Johnson and
attended the play at mccuiston.
Mr, and Mrs. Jake Fasrest 'pent
Friday night with their son and
family. Mr.. and Mrs. Cullen Fars-
test-
• . Tray GeutIn is in from Detroit.
-Love Bug.
Cedar Knob News
Hello everbody. Seems has we
have - plenty" of rain. We may
want grime of it next summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Oster Garner of
'Murray spent firit of the week
with Mrs. Garner! sister. Mrs.
Wiley Hatfield. and Mr. Hatfield,
near Macedonia.
Jchnnie Simmons and his son
were dinner guests Monday of
their' cousin. Jew McClure.
.Bill Simmons was ie New- Con-
Cord Tuesday on business.
Miss Susan Lax and her sis-
ter. Velma. and Mies -Milne-
Maynard were in Freeland Tues-
day
Clyde Mitchell and Clay Wise-
hart arrived here Monday from
Detroit to spend several days- with
home folks. . •
Mr. and 'Mrs Mathis Mitchell
and children and grandchildren 0
New - Fros4t1ce were dinner
guests ;ast week of Mr and 144.
Elmus Mitchell of MacedOnia,
?ASS Lucille Simmons and broth-
er. E. H.. Mrs. Cassie Hendon. and
Warren Alibritten are -on the sick
list this Week,
cousin "Aunt Cindy" it's getting
time for you to .be coming around
for we .haven't semi- nu
ismissed. We dorin
want ao forget how you looked.
Mr. and 'Mrs " Aylon McClure
and -Is!,. arid Mts. -Jesse: Dick-Were
Balcony 16c
Till ,5 P.M.
Except Sunday
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Dons Green.
Beim Francis Rogers and Myrtice
Fay McClure' were in town Sattir-
day shopping.
Was surpriesd to learn of Hari'
Hughes' wedding. The 'hosiery mill
gang gave them a- shower Friday
evening. They received many nice
and useful presents.
Miss Myrtice McClure has been
employed at the hosiery mill as a
seamer.
Miss Myrtice McClure has a new
radio.
I would. like to say hello to Mr.
land Mrs. Enlous Crouse and sons
up in Detroit.. also 'Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Wilbanks.
I read Chatter- Pm:piece every
week. She and her !ether sure
are fine neighbors. Sure would like
to see all of the Macedonia folks.
Miss Francis Rogers wae Sunday
evening guest of Misses Fay, Nell,
and Myrtis McClure. So long.
- Half Pinto
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Preaching by the pastor morn-
ing and evening. Subjects, A. M.,
•"LIFE'S DETOURS," IS. M. RE-
FLECTIONS ON THE LAST
JOURNEY."
Sunday School with messages
and classes for all ages, under
the watchful care of faithful' of-
ficers and teachers, meeting it,
separate class .‘rooms. Here the
Bible is held up as thetonly book
that God, has written through di-
vinely chosen men whom He chose
for the very purpose. Dr. Hugh
M. McElrath. superintendent.
The Training Union meets every
Sunday eye-nine at 6:15, with a
Union for each the•B.A.U.'s, Young
People. Ipternwdiates and 'Juniors.
This.. ass.a-sweric clearly -indicated-
byo the very !la me "A ...Training
Union." the Woe where workers
are in constant training for better
work in the activities of the church
and in the d..nerninational work
at home and beyond. Ronald
Churchill, ihriqeor ••
Mid-week meeting every Wed-
nesday evening at 7 o'clock.  This
is perhaps the most important
Meeting ,for the feeding and de-
velopinsi of the deeper spiritual
life, creating a greater longing for
the. Word .of God and for His
house. This meeting is well at-
tended, but should be better at-
tended, and that by the members
with their families, neighbors, rel-
atives ard friends. The next Wed-
nesday night subject is to be
"SPARKS FROM THE ANVIL OF
ACHAN.
A Bible -study for a brief time
follows immediately the Mid-week
meeting.
•
The speakers at toe next Church_
'
Week, which begins March
continuing through the 13th, a
as follows: each speaker will be
on the program at 2 p. m. and
7:30 p. in. .each day. Monday, L.
R. Riley; Tuesday, Joe T. Odle;
Wednesday, 0, P. Maddox; for
32 years a missionary in Brazil;
Thursday, Woodrow Fuller; Fri-
 el., B. -ft. Wisohe.te.. A Iola a ,e1
complete program of subjects ,and
devotional leaders will be printed
in this paper. .
The church and pastor cordially
invite the people of Murray and
communities to worship hers
whenever possible. You will meet
friends here.
Still Coughing?
Nd Matter how many medicines
you have tried for your cough, chest
cold, or bronehlal irritation, you can
net relief now with Creomulsion.
Serious trouble may be brewing and
you cannot afford to take a chance
with any remedy less potent than
Creomulsion, which goes right to
the seat or the trouble and aids na-
tore to soothe rind heal the Inflamed
mucous membranes and to 'loosen
And expel the germ-laden phlegm.
Eveinif other remedies have failed,
don't be discouraged, try crecatul-
lion. Your druggist is authorized to
refund your money 11 you are not
thoroughly satisfied with the ben
MS obtained from the very flre[
bottle. Creomulsion is one word-nol.
two, and it has no hyphen in it.
Ask for it plainly, see that the name
on the bottle is Creomulston, and
you'll get the genuine product and
the re fastwasit--(Advo . -
1
CAPITOL[ Except Sunday
Balcony I6c
Till 5 P. M.
A Good Show Helps You Enjoy Life, Make This Theatre Your Entertainment Headquarters!
TODAY and FRIDAY
GO GAY! GO GOOFY!
WITH 7 BIG FUN STARS!
M-G-M's 1938 swing-
time love-anji-laugh
parade! Everybody's go-
ing totheyear'srowdiest,
riproaringest film treat'
JUDY GARLAND
SINGS het le:*
*We in*. veto heart ,
•-asn
SONG RITSt,
"The One 1 Law
)'Duwnon Melody Farm.
"Swing. Mn Mendelssohn.
"Show Must Co 0's"
'Quaint Datrity Me"
SUNDAY
Allan Jonef;
Judy Garland
Fannie Brice
nromount Oure was
Edmund Lowe • Charles Butterworth • Charles
• Walter Catlett • Lloyd Nolan • Herman
g - Chester Conklin and Louis Armstron
•
—EXTRA—
"POPEYE MEETS -AU -BABA-
AND THE FORTY THIEVES"
A Featurette In Technicolor
•
• " 1. ,
nal. I
SATURDAY
ING YORK TO SMASH A CRIME TRUST!
A COLUMBIA
PICTURE S
• •
Five—Betty Boop Cartoon
1-7—TUEStIA—Y and WEDNESDAY
A 0111 Be AMUR
FREDRIC MARCH
IllaWaNget
with 9jRYS11 841
••••••
doors
ta!swii•I .
AKIM TAMIROFF • MARGOT GRAHAME
WALTER BRENNAN • al Aunt .unioon otim
MASS rallitlf • net/AKIO • KIWI Man
MN SODOM, • 1111,1 CAIWIElt • EVItYll KITES
4911 it I ........ ler
TilltIttel•ring from th•
Ana thrilling pages of
we history. ringing with
doodah of steel on steel
..t•m•s this mighty
t*ory of the life end Were
of Jean Lafittis the pirate!
SEE thy blazing attackOn Borotorto, itot
oirat• kingdom
SEE th• heroit Sante ofNew °Aeons with
r ,iotes on ihti tornpartil
r r the thrilling march of
LL the 'tootles through
• h. bayou, of onesione
SEE Nce duel to 51. deathin a dungeon piton,
srr the scuttling of oLL proud rn•rchont
,h,p of seo by beeconeesi
sEr a lady walk the
L plank to sac! th•
. secret o( a oiratit's crintel
•AS,,,E,NE.;',I:g.:".:g7i.::.:luaci:c.P.ty,i.:
:
,
4
NEXT THURSDAY and FRIDAY I
"PARADISE FOR
. '1.711•1.IP•45•10101111111111•11•411is
,
THREE"
—With—
krank Morgan, Robert Young
Florence Rice, Edna Mae Oliver
_.•
sts
•r
